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Arnold· sentenced; 
rebuked by judge 
By DevTobin 

A senior at Bethlehem Central High. 

Priorto sentencing, Corinne Cox, Erin's 
mother,toldJudgeKeeganshewasagainst 
any reduction in sentence. SchoolwassenteocedtostateprisonTue!r 

day for the driving. "Chris Arnold madechoicesthatnight,· 
she said. "He 
bought beerille· 

while-intoxicated 
death of1&year-old 

. ErinCoxofDe1mar. This sentenee is less 
than that impOsed in 
most DWl fatalities ••. 
A sentenee to state prison 
is appropriate and sends 
the message that this 

Christopher 
Arnold, 17, of 13 
BedellAve., Delmar, 
received the plea· 
bargained sentence 
of one and a third to 
four years in prison 
from state Supreme 
Court Judge Tho· was a serious crime. 

gaily, he drank a tre
mendous amount 
and then drove. He 
allowed three 
people to ride ille
gally in the back of a 
pickup truck, and he 
drove very fast. He 
has done what he 
has done, and he 
should face the con· mas Keegan. The 

sentence began im· 
mediately .. 

Cox was killed Aug. 26 when a pickup 
truck Arnold was driving at high speed 
left Route 155 in Guilderland, ejecting her 
from the rear. Arnold had a blood alcohol 
content of .15 percent when tested at the 
hospital following the accident. Three 
other Bethlehem teens in the truck were 
also injured. 

Arnold pleaded guilty to second de
gree vehicular manslaughter and DWl 
Oct. 13. He had faced the more serious 
charge of second degree manslaughter, 
along with other charges. 

Cheryl Coleman sequences." 
Arnold told 

Keegan he was 
sorry, thathewas analcoholic who needed 
help, and said his work ta1kiog to other 
teens about the dangers of drinking and 
driving may save a life. 

Keegan sternly lectured Arnold; not· 
ingthathisschoolbehaviorreportshowed 
he had a serious drinking problem, yet he 
had been in and out of treatment pro
grams without dealing with his addiction. 

"This sentence is less than that im· 
1)osed in most DWl fatalities,· said Assis. 

DARNOLD/page 25 

Galvin's concerns 
put ,damper on 
. town water project· 
By Mel Hyman 

Before the town sinks $400,000 or $500,000 into test wells 
for a new water supply off Route 144, Councilwoman Sheila 
Galvin wants to make sure exactly who owns the land. 

Galvin has urged a go-slow approach before putting the 
project out to bid. The town board decided more than a year 
ago to proceed with plans to develop a new water supply to 
meet anticipated demands from the new General Electric 
Cogeneration plant now being built in Selkirk. 

"We should know beforehand what we're getting our· 
selves into," Galvin said. "My jaw fell when I heard what we 
might be spending before we knew whether we could pur· 
chase the land, acquire an easement or obtain permission 
from the owner." 

"There's no way we would spend that kind of money until 
we have title to the land,· said Supervisor Ken Ringler. "Our 
staff has recommended that we start advertising for bids so 
that we can expedite the process.· 

Public Works Commissioner Bruce Secor estimated that 
the project could be delayed from four to six weeks if the '1 

. D. WATER/page 16 
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Cable rate to increase by 2 percent Be board to discuss 
condom issue, AIDS By Corinne L. Blackman 

Starting Dec. 1, cable custom
ers in Bethlehem will receive an 
additional item on their bill. 

affect packages for senior citizens, 
they will continue to benefit from 
a 10 percent discount on basic 
service. Other customers affected 
will be Medicaid recipients, who 
receive a discounted rate on cable, 
and thosewith premiumchanneIs. 

dollars buys doubleprograrnming 
now - almost 30 channels, 10 
years later." 

Kuebler emphasized that the 
additional fees were not going to 
benefit his company. "We'return· 
ing that money back to the town,' 

By DevTobin 

As part of the new lO·year 
agreement with the town, thefran
chise fees Cablevision pays to the 
town will increase from 3 to 5 
percent. For .cable subscribers, 
this means a 2 percent increase 
on their monthly bill. 

----------- he said. "That money the townwi!I 

The Bethlehem Central school 
board tackles the controversial 
issue of condoms in the high 
school at its meeting tonight 
I.W ednesday) at 8 p.m. at the dis
trict offices on 90 Adams Place. 

Loomis disagreed, "My vi~ is 
that distribution of condoms is 
not the responsibility of the school 
district," he said. "Our responsi
bility is to provide the best and 
most effective education on this 
issue. We also need to help par
ents understand the issue of HIV 
and sexual activity, because this 
is something that each family will 
have to deal with directly.' In a letter sent out Nov. 1, cus

tomerswerenotifiedofthechange 
and, although Cablevision has not 
yet received any complaints, town 
board member Charles Gunther 
said, "A lot of people are going to 
be upset about what they're 
doing." 

Currently, Cablevision offers 
town residents a basic cable pack
age for $21.95. With the increase, 
customers will pay $22.39. 

Although the rates· will also 

A lot ofpeople are 
going to be upset 
about what they're 
doing. 

Charles Gunner 

Will Kuebler, Cablevision's 
sales manager, defended the in· 
crease, saying that Cablevision 
remains one of the most competi· 
tive services in the area. "When 
we first came into the community, 
our rates were $9 or so for 12 
channels," he said. "Twenty-one 

NOVEMBER PERM CDC"I 

Perms starting at$3500 

r---I:jlrlna back your Summer tan'! ----, 

Tanning Special- FIRST VISIT FREE 
with purchase of 5 visits lor only $2300 

Offer ends 11128/9~ • Gift Certificates Available 

Anne Marie's Beauty Salon 
I 

IS YOUR HOME THIS DRY? 
Eliminate parched, harmful dry air in yo~r home o~ C?ndomini:,,? 

and start enjoying total indoor air comfort With an Apnlarre~ hurrudl-

fier. ' th· h A 'la' The controlled moisture added by the safe, flow· roug pn tre 

system ends itchy skin, scratchy throats, static electricity an.d ~ther 
irritations. At the same time, it protects your home and fumlshmgs 
from the damages caused by dry air. 

Welcome the proven benefits 
of an ApiiIaire humidifier into 
your hom€(: And remember, 
there's an Apn1aire for every type 
of heating syslem. 
. For installation or more 

information, contact us today. 
WHOlE HOUSE HUMIDIAERS 

The best cure lor dryness. 

TED DANZ 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

Your Local Independent LENNOX Dealer 

Albany . Delmar 
436.4574 439·2549 

utilize as they see fit. It goes to run 
the community. ~ 

According to Kuebler, the new 
franchise agreement also calls for 
the expansion of services to differ
ent areas of the town such as Van 
Wies Point, and it requires them 
to upgrade their system to accom
modate 77 channels. Work is 
expected to be completed in 1993. 

MS self.help group 
to meet Wednesday 

The Multiple Sclerosis self.help 
group will meet on Wednesday, 
Nov. 18, at 7 p.m. 

For meeting location and infor
mation, call 427·0421. 

The board is expected to dis
·cuss whether or not the district 
should provide condoms at the 
high school. 

Students affiliated with the 
Student Action Committee asked 
the board at their last meeting to 
provide the devices free of charge 
as a way of dealing with the AIDS 

. epidemic. 
"This is a health care measure 

that should be the responsibility 
of the school system because so 
many students are in danger of 
contracting AIDS," said junior 
Sarah Warden, a leader of the 
student group. 

Superintendent Dr. Leslie 

B.B. Florist & Gifts 
389 Kenwood Avenue, At the 4 Corners 

439-5717 

Thursday, November 26 10% on all orders. 
X·MAS Open House S3t." Sun. Nov 29th & 19th 

Not V.lld On Wire Orders I 12130192 

Christmas 

Loomis said that he has re
ceived about 20 letters and phone 
calls, all opposed to condom dis
tribution in the schools. 

While the SAC group had given 
out condoms at a school dance in 
late October, Warden said the 
students risked disciplinary action 
by so doing. 

Whether the school district 
could regulate informal, student· 
ta-student distribution is unclear, 
according to Chris Carpenter, 
spokesman for the state Educa
tion Department. 

"Schools can regulate harmful 
or disruptive behavior, butI'm not 
sure that person·ta-person distri
bution can be considered harmful 
or disruptive," he said. 

The agenda for tonight's meet· 
ing will be light, Loomis said, so 
that the board can hear public 
comment on the distribution is
sue. 

The board will also discuss and 
likely adopt a policy on HIV-re
lated illness that conforms to state 
law in strictly limiting disclosure 
of a student or· staff member's 
infection with thevirusthatcauses 
AIDS. 

The new policy also sets up 
sanitarY guidelines for dealing 
with bodily fluids. 

THANK YOU 
to .all the people of the 102nd Assembly 

District for your support. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JOHN 1. FA-SO 

~ ••••. ~ _"~ •••• _'~ __ •••••• - •.• I 
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Burglars hit three Bethlehem businesses 
By Mel Hyman "It's not like they took every- stations appear~d to be hit ~IY 

. thing in the place. The shelves are ~ursdar mormng, Nov. 12, as-
The burglary outbreak m Beth- t b Ri ht ,. th tnano said I h h k b Id . no are. g now we re me. . 

e em as ta en a 0 ,new twist. process of completing the police .The thieves brok~ windows to 
Three businesses located on report and ruing our insurance gam entry to the stations. In ea~~. 

busy thoroughfares were broken claim. case, several hundred. dollars Ir_ 

into last week; with thousands of F th I k f't th b d't cash was taken along with a supply 
dollars in merchandise and cash rom e 00 so I, e an I s ofT-shirts olice said. 

seemed to know what they were ' p 
lost in the heists. looking for, Zieske said. "Theyt90k No arrests. have been ma.deyet, 

The Zynergy entire systems although polIce are followmg up 
computer store right off the some leads in the computer store 
at 159 Delaware Burglaries are up tables. Every- heist, Mastriano said. 
Ave., across thingfrommoni- "Burglaries are up right now. 
from the Dela- right now. As the tors and software As the economy's gotten worse, 
ware Plaza, was economy's gotten . d own to the we've seen a definite increase." 
hit on Wednes- mouse and It's not unusual for a business 
day, Nov. 11, worse, we'lle seen a mouse pads. located o·n a well-traveled roadway 
mostlikelyinthe definite increase. Whether they to be broken into, he said. But i: 
early 'morning, intended to use nonetheless seems ·somewhat 
accordingtoDet. Det. Joseph Mastriano them for them- brazen. At some point they must 
Joseph Mastri- selves or sell have exposed themselves." 
ano. The bandits them is hard to Zieske said he and his partner 
used a sophisticated means of tell." were determined to r.emain in 
removing the front door and es- With computer equipment in business. "We've already received 
caped with well over $1O,Oqo in high demand, electronics and of- several calls from customers who 
computer equipment. fice equipment stores uIifortu- heard about what happened and 

The Zynergy store has been nately are attractive targets for Opened just a month ago, the Zynergy computer store at wanted to lend us their support. 
open only a month or so, noted co- criminals, he added. ·Computers 159 Delaware Ave. was one of three Bethlehem businesses People still want to buy locally, 
owner John Zieske. Even though are so commonplace these days burglarized last week. Mel Hyman because they know that's the best 
there was a considerable amount that nobody questions when one way to get service." 
of merchandise removed, Zieske pops up somewhere." ditsrobbedJeffsGlenmontMobii 
said the store was still open for and the Arco service staton right 
business. Across town in Glenmont, ban- across the road onRoute9W.Both 

School clothing drive spreads warmth 
Charitable effort gives pupils a lesson in life 

By DevTobin 
·With cold weather on its way, 

elementary school pupils and 
church members worked together 
last week to send more than three 
tons of warm clothes to the Oneida 
Indian reservation about 100 miles 
west of here. 0. 

Parents, teacher~ and pupils at 
Hamagrael Elementary School in 
Dehnar, A.w. Becker Elementary 
School in Selkirk and Castleton 
Elementary School in Castleton, 
Rensselaer County, pitched in 
along with the South Bethlehem 
Methodist Church and the Alcove 
Full Gospel Church to fill a 20-foot 
rental truck to the brim, according 
to Emerson Martin. 

This is the fifth year that the 
Se1kirkresident has organized the 
clothing drive, which he says helps 
those who give as much as those 
who receive. 

"It's so important to teach our 
children to share," Martin said. 
"The NativeAmerican children get 
warm clothes, and the children 
here get the opportunity to help 
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Hamagrael pupils Megan Volo, Katie Himmelfarb, Ann 
Wales and Katie VanDerzee (front, from left) and Greg 
Thomson and Dave Schaye (back) pose with clothes col
lected for donation to the Oneida Indian reservat:on. 

out people from another culture." 
Martin is part Mohegan Indian 

and, as an active member of the 
Keepers of the Circle, lectures in 
schools about Native American 
culture . 

The Oneida reservation is the 
third recipient of the local larg
esse, as Martin said he tries to 
target the clothing for sites where 
the need is greatest. 

The first year, Martin worked 
with Donna Crisafulli and the 
Becker schoolPTO to send clothes 

. to the Share the Warmth program 
on the Rosebud reservation in 
South Dakota . 

"They wanted us to put the 

DEV Tobin 

clothes in a railroad boxcar at a 
cost of $1,500, which we couldn't 
afford," he recalled. "We rented a 
tractor-trailer that year, then de
cided to look around in ~'ew York 
for NativeAmericanswh) needed 
warm clothes." 

The transportation costs are 
now about $300, or $100 a school. 
The Hamagrael PTA dOLated $90 
'and Marty Cornelius, ~.resident 
of the Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce, donated the other 
$10, according to Christina 
Schade, coordinator of the proj
ect at Hamagrael. 

Schade'spupilsalsocaughtthe 
spiritofthedothingdrm: ·We're· 
helping people who need help," 

The swing of things 

Six-year-old Lisa Konkle and passenger Sarah Tho
mas, also 6, get the ride of their lives on a tire swing at 
the new Kids' Place playground at Bethlehem's Elm 
AveJl1lJl.£ack.)lQt1! 1P.r1~ Uy!' J!l_ Ql!'Al!'!>!1.t.JRa.i'!~ M~f.:a:in, 
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Delmar therapist tapped by Sally Jessy show 
ByMelHyman 

Not everyone gets to be on the 
Sally Jessy Raphael show. 

But Dr. Richard Gotti of Del
mar did two weeks ago, during 
the taping of a show tentatively 
scheduled for broadcast on Tues
day, Nov. 24. 

The topic of that show was 
regret and how. it can paralyze 
people who get mired in it. Gotti 
lind co-author Carole Klein were 
selected for the panel discussion 
by virtue of their new 
book,Overcoming Regret: Lessons 
from the Roads Not Taken. 

Gotti should have no regrets 
about having embarked on hisfirst 
literary venture, since the book 
was made a Book-of-the-Month 
alternate selection for November. 
Besides, it's not every day you can 
sit down with friends and watch 
yourself on national TV. 

As a practicing psychothera
pist, Gotti has spent untold hours 
listening to stories of regret and 
the wide range of emotions that it 
stirs up. For people stuck in this 
mode, serious feelings of regret 
can lead to depression, sadness, 
anger, grief, heartache and self
pity. 

Delmar author and psychotherapist Dr. Richare. Gotti 
will appear as a gue~t of Sally Jessy Raphael. Mel Hyman 

at night thinking aboL: the ro- "Why did I stay in that abusive 
mantic encounter you n=ver pur- relationship? Why didn': I Il13I1Y 
sued or the great job you passed . someone different? Why didn't I 
up years ago, you can lose a lot go to law school instead o)f b"ing 
more than sleep. It can olor your bored to tears working as a wm
actions for days, months.md years puter programmer?" 
to come, Gotti said. 

The list is endless and urJess 
People tend to regret"{hatthey we can make peace with past, -Ne'll 

didn't do more than what they did be a prisoner of our emocom and 
do. "Usually people find a lesson nothing will change or get bEtter, 
in an experience that c.dn't turn Gotti said. 
out well," he said. MUC:l of what 

Feelings of regret occur almost 
automatically, since humans make 
hundreds of decisions each day 
and are prone to second-guess
ing. 

But when regret over the past 
sticks with you and you lie awake 

we regret revolves a--:Jund ro- Self-reflection is the key,and 
mance and intimacy, with jobs and once we've come to ter:ns with 
education following clo;e behind. what our true values are. WE can 
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Subject 10 pdor ,,,Ie. Doe5 nol i"d"d~ el>ery 5hiFI OT lie iM Mock. 
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at the end of 1-787 North. Telephone (518) 237-0524 
Use your new CohoesCard, American Express, Visa, 
MasterCard, cash or personal check 

. Mon-Fri 10-9, Sat 10-6 & Sun 12-5 

• 

move ahead. Gotti offered several 
ways of coping with regret, in
cluding humor, altruism, living in 
the present and surrendering the 
need to always be right. Don't try 
to obliterate the past, he added. 
That generally doesn't work. 

Strive as we may to make peace 
with ourselves, popular culture 
often gets in the way. Advertising, 
media hype and our materialistic 
culture "gives us the illusion of 
unlimited options," Gotti said. "We 
are bombarded with in1ages of 
whatweshouldbelike.Thisleaves 
us constantly open to the possibil
ity of failure and regret." 

Gotti's book was recently fea
tured in Bottom Line magazine, 
which touts itself as a publication 
designed to "help those who are 
very busy with their careers 
handle their personal lives more 
effectively." 

If you have an extra $20, Gotti's 
book could be an invaluable re
source in living out the only life 
you'Uhave - without sadness and 
regret. 

BOU group to meet 
in middle school pit 

Bethlehem Opportunities Un
limited will have an open meeting 
tonight, Nov. 18, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Bethlehem Central Middle School 
Pit, 332 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

Topics include the group's 
ongoing activities and planned 
future events. 

For information, call 439-6885. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Christian Scientists 
set holiday service 

The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, 555 Delaware Ave., Del
mar, will host a Thanksgiving 
service on Thursday, Nov. 26, at 
11 a.m. 

The service will include a Bible 
lesson and a lecture by Mary Baker 
EddyentitIed, "Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures." 

Child care will be available. For 
information, call 861-8179. 

Antarctica is topic 
for library lecture 

The Bethlehem Public Library, 
451 Delaware Ave. in Delmar, will 
offer a slide lecture on Antarctica 
on Tuesday, Nov. 24, at 7:30 p.m. 

Or. Richard Hauser, a retired 
biology/geography professor, will 
be the guest speaker. He has vis
ited Antarctica three times as a 
lecturer-naturalist on cruise ships. 

For information, call 439-9314. 

Five Rivers trail walk 
to search for turkeys 

The Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm 
Road, Delmar, is offering a guided 
trail walk focusing on wild turkeys 
on Sunday, Nov. 22, at 2 p.m. 

Center naturalists will lead 
participants in search of wild t:u1-~ 
key habitats. 

Participantsshoulddressforthe 
outdoors and wear comfortable 
walking shoes. 

For information, call 475-0291. 
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Russian visitors go bananas over U.S.' smiles 
By DevTobin While the Russians agreed that 

"We call America the land of Americans were friendly, they 
smiles: enthused Olga Vachtchil- were disabused ofthe notion that 
ina, one of nine Russian high the streets are paved with gold by 
school students visiting a former schoolmate, Yana 
Voorheesville from St. Peters- Glushanok, whose family emi
burg. grated to New York clty last year. 

Economic and political prob
lems in their home city, named 
Leningrad until recently, make 
"everybody gloomy and serious,' 
said Maria Sapegina. "Here, all 
the people are smiling." 

The nine students and two 
chaperones are spending two 
weeks with host families in an 
exchange arranged by the 
Voorheesville Central Schools 
International Studies Committee. 

The two weeks include a whirl
wirid of field trips, school events 
and weekend activities with the 
host families, explained· Marie 
T.riller, one of the local coordina
tors. 

During their visit to Indian Lad
der Farms Friday, the students 
talked about their impressions of 
the United States halfway through 
their trip. 

"In Russia, many people think 
America is paradise, where you 
can have everything you want,' 
Sapegina said. 
- "Therearemoreproductshere, 
but you need money," she added. 

"You have to work hard here,' 
she told her friends. Glushanok 
works part-time in a deli while at
tending Brooklyn College, but her 
father is having difficulty finding a 
job as a building engineer because 
he doesn't speak English. 

The exchange students agreed 
with Glushanok that their math 
studies in Russia were aboutthree 
years ahead of what is taught here. 

"I'm taking college calculus 
now, and it's so easy," Glushanok 
said. 

Voorheesville set up its ex
change with School 80 in St. Pe
tersburg because Of the school's 
emphasis on teaching English, 
according to Robert Streifer, co
ordinator of Voorheesville's ex
change program. 

"The program really helps stu
dents from both countries develop . 
a sense of global awareness, which 
they will need later on,~ he ex
plained. 

"I like bananas, but in Russia, 
they are very expensive,' noted 
Vachtchilina, who treated herself 
to one courtesy of Indan Ladder 
after the brief toUr. .. 

Voorheesville has an active 
exchange program, with trips to 
and/or visits from Spain, France 
and St. Petersburg on the agenda 
in the next couple of years. 

"This is an ambitious program 
for a school our size, and it 
'wouldn'tworkwithoutthetremen
dous support of Voorheesville 
parents," Streifer noted. 

,Olga Vachtchilina and Olga Seleznova from, St_ Petersburg, Russia, are all smiles as 
Vachtchilina prepares to eat a banana at Indian Ladder Farms. Dev Tobin 

l 
Five Rivers to offer 
Project WILD workshop 
, Five Rivers" Environmental 

Education Center, Game Farm 
Road, Delmar, is offering an 
Aquatic Project WILD teacher 
workshop on Wednesday, Dec. 2, 
from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

The program is open to 
teachers,and youth leaders and will 
introduce hands-on activities for 
the classroom. Each participant 
will receive a 250-page activities 
guide. 

Pre-registration is required. For 
information, call 475-0291. 

The Russians will be feted at a 
covered dish farewell dinner 

lLw.;:9aL,O 8~ 

Thursday, Nov. 19, at 6 p.m. at the 
high school, Streifer said. Friday 
they will go sightseeing in New 
York City before flying home on 
Saturday. 

/j{HAIR DESIGN STUDI 
397 Kenwood Ave .. 4 Comers. Delmar 

Beat the wiIiter blues ... 
with a natural highlighting, soft perm or a great new cut 

Call Tom, Rosemary or Lynda today 
439·6644 

11IANK 
, 
• 

DOLIN 
NEW COTLAND TOWN 

• , 

Distinctive Decorations and Gifts 
Picard Road, Rt. 307 (offRt, 156) 

Between Voorheesville & Altamont 

765·4702 
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November's changes 
It is ironically fitting, perhaps, that the 

peaceful turnover in the u. s. government 
brought about by citizens' votes falls within 
the same month as its most hideously dra· 
matic change within our time. 

Almost three decades will have elapsed 
when the sad anniversary of PresidentJohn 
F. Kennedy's assassination occupies the 
minds of many Americans this weekend. 

Poor recompense indeed that we are able 
to reflect that the murder of a President was 
an aberration, even in a society that seems in
creasingly preoccupied with violence as a 
solution to its ills. 

For all the gunplay and other mayhem 
brought into our homes by television, for all 
the nihilistic concepts drummed into our 
conscious beings, our country does remain 
fundamentally committed to the essence of a 
civilized approach to communal life. 

The Nov. 3 election of a new President is 
an excellent example of that necessary com-

Editorials 
mitment. One man, "the Commander in 
Chief," is voted out by a plurality of his 
countrymen-and he congratulates the man , 
chosen by contemplative citizens to replace 
him. It has been that way for two centuries, 
and in the month, too, of Thanksgiving we 
may well be thankful that despite all ther 
pitfalls and temptations we as a people have 
remained true to such a plebeian, ideal. 

So long as we hold to it-and with realistic 
optimism we may anticipate this-the nation 
will survive with its institutions .intact. Con
tributing to our healthy tradition, it can be 
said, is the analysis of Alexis de Tocqueville 
as quoted in a Spotlight editorial a fortnight, 
ago: '''The great privilege of Americans is, 
their ability to commit reparable errors." 

Ournational grip on the basics oflivingto
gether in a democracy is one positive man
date in a period of somber remembrance. 

Wisdom from on high 
'Three generations ago, New York State's 

schools were in the throes of centraliza
tion-a movement that all but completely 
wiped out the one-room schoolhouse and 
other small, locally controlled (mostly 
rural) institutions. 

As the century approaches its end, cen
tralization carried to an extreme is being 
proposed by a committee of large think
ers--an advisory committee but an offi
cially authenticated one. 

The big thinkers would create maxi
districts that would, for example, com
bine the Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk dis
trict with Bethlehem CentraL 

Big is more efficient-as everyone 
knows--and also is presumed to be less 
costly, as the federal government has been 
proving for so long now. 

Objections and exceptions to those as
sumptions are evident, ranging from the 
issue of local control to the additional 
transportation imposed on many students. 
And the committee's idealism already 
proves to be flawed byits own recognition 
that money might not be saved by bigness, 
after alL 

But such concerns would be overrid
den, in the con:mittee's view, which would 
empower the State Educativn Commis
sioner to decree the mergers without 
recourse by people of the various dis
tricts. Like it or not, the amalgamation 
would take place unless . . . 

Unless the State Legislature, fueled by 
the good sense, strongly expressed, ofits 
consti tuents stands in the schoolhouse 
door (to adopt an old, familiar expres
sion). 

Child, school, parent 
The Bethlehem Central School Board is 

scheduled this evening to face an issue forced 
upon it through manipulation by a small 
group of "activist" students: Whether or not 
to ratify the BCHS administration's policy on 
the proposal to distribute birth-control de
vices in the school. 

Agitation for such distribution has become 
both loud and aggressive in the hands of 
some students who have affiliated with one 
or another of three organizations at the 
school. Each of these groups, apparently 
with slightly differing emphases, proposes 
an agenda revolving around the supposition 
of youthful widespread sexual intercourse 
and featuring desired access to one device 
often recommended for birth-control use 
but also advised for use in homosexual con
tacts. 

A letter setting forth the arguments in 
favor ofthe device's distribution is published 
in this issue of The Spotlight. Contrariwise, a 
letter from the Student Senate at BCHS of
fers soberly cautionary views. 

We see at least three overriding questions 
here. 

• When will the community's parents come 
"forward and make certain their positions in 
this controversy will be fully noted? Accord
ingly, why have they as a group not been 
effectively heard to date-and why have they 
individually not set the agenda for personal 
standards of conduct for their children, rather 
than-veryapparently-cedingthatpreroga
tive by default? 

• Secondly, will parents (and other adult 
members of the community) recognize that 
protection against pregnancy and/or disease 
in sex relations is essentially a parent-child 
concern? And that in home-based discus
sions the first line of defense might even be 
described as abstinence-with acquisition ' 
of devices, if any, a secondary matter and a 
very private one? 

• Finally, will the community support the 
Board of Education in a strong ruling that 
would affirm the position of the high school's 
administrators? 

Such exceedingly personal standards as 
the knot of students is advocating properly 
belong between parent and child, rather than 
in a school. 

THE SPOTLIGHT', ." 

Built for buggies, 144 
endangers local lives 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

We would first like to thank 
The Spotlight for its concern for 
the issues surrounding the safety 
of Route 144 (River Road), as evi· 
denced by published letters from 
our neighbors. As a widely read 
newspaper in the area, your servo 
ice is invaluable in helping to 
spread the word about important 
local issues. We would like to add 
our voices to those already heard, 
regarding this deadly situation. 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter 
sent to the State Department of 
Transportation. We offer it for 
publication in The Spotlight. 

* * * * * 

Vox POp 

Route 144 is not a desolate 
country road, but a roadway de
signed many years ago when 
horses drew buggies and wagons. 
Homes such as ours were built 
over a hundred years ago, very 
close to the road. Over the years, 
this "road" has become a very 
busy route between Albany and 
points south. The fact that Thru
way Exit 22 deposits vehicles on 
it, makes it even more accessible 
to high-speed traffic. The posted 
limit is 55, but with no lights or 
stop signs-just a few "invisible" 
deer-crossing signs and road/ 
driveway markers that go un
heeded if observed at all. 

"We are writing a long overdue 
letter to express our deep con· 
cerns over the situation occurring 
on River Road in Glenmont. By We hate to inconvenience all 
"overdue," we refer not only to the the hurried drivers who have to 
weeks that have passed since the slow down behind us so we can 
fatal accident in front of our home, pull into our driveway; a daily 
but to a situation that has existed ' experience that never fails to in
for years. 144/Page 8. 

Not 'one little burg'
but part of a world 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

This is in response to the 
"no free lunch" letter from 
Mr. William Thompson in the 
Nov. 4 Spotlight. He feels that it 
is timethat non·residents who use 
the Bethlehem Public Library 
should do so only if they pay a fee 
forusingthese services as we town 
taxpayers do. 

I must disagree with this point 
of view because I as a town tax· 
payer, school librarian, and avid 
library-user find myself on many 
occasions using the .facilities of 
many area libraries when I don't 
find what I need at this library or 
just happen to be in that area and 
want to check out the library! 

IagreewithMr.Thompsonthat 
we have a phenomenal library in 
Bethlehem, but there are' other 
wonderful libraries out there in 
the. rest of the world, and the 

concept of resource-sharing with
out having to have non-residents 
pay is true not only of our town but 
of all the towns in the area. 

I also have checked out pro· 
grams that, for example, the 
Voorheesville library or the Al
bany Public Library have adver
tised in The Spotlight and I have 
been able to attend without hav
ing to pay a fee. It is this glo hal 
concept of sharing resources and 
ideas that makes this such a great 
place to live. It also makes me feel 
not so isolated within one little 
burg, but very much a part of the 
larger community that is the 
Capital District. So, please Mr. 
Thompson,getoutthereandavail 
yourself of what the larger "com
munity" has to offer! 

Sheila Di Maggio 

Slingerlands 
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THE SPOTLIGHT;' , 

How do you call an Arkansawyer? 
It does seem like a long time ago, but it was only last February ("cantankerousfellow"l. But I felt 

when Uncle Dudley was reminiscing about governors of Arkansas. called upon to deny such a desig
nation in respect to a comment I'd 

I was reminded of this the other ~::---:_-=-_-:-::_____ made just before the election about 
day as I was tying my Arkansas U:ncle Dudle''II Governor Clinton's insistence on 
Razorback necktie, which had J 
come up in its turn on the tie rack. callipg himself, in his official posi-
It's probably the widest-,-if not tiredofthat"Sooooooooooey"pig- tion, just plain "Bill." 
actually the wildest -neckwear calling noise they make (in Ar- His name is William Jefferson 
that will be seen around my town kansas) before four years are up." Clinton (actuallyanadoptedname, 

, this year. It's sort of a garish red, Long before, I'd add. not his own family name). I hap-
and is dotted with miniature de- Undoubtedly there's good rea- pened to have a grandson whose 
pictions of the state's favorite ani- son for pigs to respond to the given names also are William Jef
mal, spiny back and all. From a "Sooooooooooey" summons that ferson, so maybe I have a small 
little distance, it appears the has been traditional in many civi- special interest in seeing the in
wearer is memorializinKa bunch lized places for centuries-but I coming President known by his 
of rats. have never been clued in as to real name as most folks are. But 

Th b k I b d · why that sound isso irresislibleto mypointreallyisthattheuseofa 
e razor ac -<::e e rate ill nickname by a person holding 

songandsouvenirdownyonder- porcine creatures (the four-footed such high office derogates that 
is wild hog that originally was pm ones, that is). office, and thatthisis to be avoided. 
of domestic stock but strayed out I saw a prominent headline in I was repelled by one President's 
ofthe sty long ago. It is so popular The New York Times that read use of his nickname officially, and 
that you can hear "Go, Hogs, go!" something like this: . "Capital . h th Id b d 
echoing far from FayettevI'lle, WIS at we cou e spare 

Ready to W, e1comeArkansasTrav- another 
w here the current Razorback elers." As a documented Arkan- . 
teams play their games. I myself, sasTraveler myself, I am thinking By the way, a friend inAIabama 
a dedicated Arkansas Traveler of showing up a little later in the sent me a copy of the ballot from 
(officially so designated) can season. Who knows? Baldwin County in that state. On 
sometimes be witnessed doingmy it, I spotted the identification of 
thing in a "Go, Hogs, go" sweat- someofthecandidatesasfollows: 

* * * * * shirt. H.L. (Sonny) Callahan, Willie 
Thorough readers of these (Big John) Williams, Hilliard M. 

pages may have noted in last (Hila) Middleton, and Robert J. 
week's Spotlight my little effort to (BJ.) Russell, among others. But 
rebut allegations ofCurmudgeonly at least their legal names were on 
tendencies. I had been described the ballot, along with their down
as an "old curmudgeon." I take home calling names. Atthe top of 
pride in half of that title and can't the sheet, though, were Bill and 
entirely dismiss the other half AI. I submit that's just not right. 

The sentimental affiliation of 
Arkansawyers for pigs is quite well 
known, I believe, and was noted in 
a recent commentary by that 
famous writer, Molly Ivins, in a 
column that concluded, however: 

"I warn you, we are going to get 

Worldly W retreats to the mountains 
If '" 'd 'ld I' th t' t t thO k btl ti' t (asthetextquicklypointsout)the ItsrapI mal elvery a ~eress~ou, ill a.ou reoca ng a Morgans, Vanderbilts, Harri-

the sho~es of Raquette Lake, up ill the AdIrondacks, III the far reaches mans, Huntingtons, WhitneYs, 
of HamIlton County. Rockefellers Colliers and Carne-

I've been reading about their Constant Reader gies. And ~hen su~h families 
postal service up there. Delivery "went into the woods, they didn't 
is ,mostly left, apllarently, to a 14- any newsstand, and if you do you go without their butlers, chefs, 
year-old lad, Mark Bmd. The Bird will find tlie price also stUnning. chambermaids, laundresses, 
family has had the contract to Published in multiple sections, it's governesses, taxidermists, and 
deliver the local mail. Mark's fa- a product of Fairchild Publish- hairdressers." 
ther, Dick, operates a real estate ing, which in turn is, I believe, Ol)e of the finest camps was 
firm,boat dealership, county tour- nowownedbyCapitaiCities/ABC. Kill Kare, owned by the Garvan 
ism office, and the post office. But The bit about Raquette Lake family of Philadelphia; it was sold 
mostrunsaremiIde by Mark, who I'n'recent years to a member of a . 'd b th t" t that I've been quoting is from a 
IS sm to e e na IOn s younges "St. LoUI'S cheml'cals-fortune 'am-I tt · 'piece of modest length by James " 
e er carner. I·ly." In, the heyday of matrl'arch Reginato (whoever he may be), 

"Every morning, Markcareens whichoccupiesaboutfiveofthose Mabel Garvan, weare told, "it was 
across the lake in a speedboat, huge pages, mostly consisting of like Dehnonico's in the woods." 
picking up the mailbags each a dozen big photos in spectacular "She brought up Park Avenue 
family has left out on their docks. colors. Actually, the micle is atypi- style. She had 21 in help and was 
Deliveries may be speeded up by cal of the contents of W, and the always fluttering around in chif
thelemonsquaresandothertreats excuseforitspresenceliesonlyin fan. We had to dress for dinner 
some residents include in their the fact that it features the mas- . and the table was always incred
pouch for the boys. In any event, sive deluxe camps built in the late ible-souffles, squab, finger 
says Bea Garvan (a long-time 19th and early 20th centuries by bowls." Her son, Anthony Gar-
resident) Raquette Lake mail is _________ --- van-born at Kamp Kill Kare-
the fastest anywhere. 'I get fIrst: b h 

I d I Speak','ng 0" magaz,'nes w,'th ecame"t e foremost Adiron-class letters from Phi a e phia " d 
h s,'ngle-letter t,·tles.· acks raconteur." overnig t: she says." 

In mid-summer, Constant Yes, the emphasis in W-text, 
AIl this useful information is pictures, and most of all the adver-
II d f t (0 t 26-N Reader reviewed an issue 0' a cu e rom arecen c . ov. " tisements-is on style. TIlis same 

0) . f th . d' I all d magazine whose publishers ~ Issue a e perlO Ica c e issue, for example, has a full-page "W" J t W 'th t f (Fairchild) called it merely M. I . us , even WI au any a ad for Ralph lauren's fragrance, 
th tu t· I I h noted that subscriPtions were epunc a IOn. rare ysee,muc Safari, depicted in what might be 
I . W b t . I being offered flor only $6 flor a 
ess reVIew, u a specla descri,bed as glorious golds and . tan b ht t year's 12 issues. I wonder how CIrcums ce roug a copy a ' bronzes,' the bottle, magnified I'n . many' readers might have re-q~ ~p~~by~ootl00~, sponded to this bargain. 

It certainly is nota newspaper, bearsacrestthatratherresembles 
but it is printed on full-size pages. In any event, they were duefor the royal crest of Elizabeth II. 
TIle paperis heavily coated, close disappointment, for last month Handily, the Queen herself ap-

I t t· d the announcement came that the tow latro ogravure sec IOnsuse pears on the reverse page, but in 
to be in your Sunday paper. Pho- November issue would be M's stark black and white. The micle, 
tographs are plentiful, to say the last. It was "Vol. X, No.2.· A byJamesFallon, wasa buildup for 
least, and their reproductions in review of it is not scheduled, but theBBC'sproductionofthedocu
bpautiful color is no less than may sneak into these pages some mentary you may have seen on 

Y , fi dW' week soon. stunning. au won t n onjust PBS a few nights ago. 
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Beyond the Wachtler Court 
The contributor of this Point of View, a member of the Albany 

Law, School faculty, formerly served on the staff of the Court of 
ApPeals. A resident of Delmar, he has written previously on matters 
concerning the Court. 
By Vmcent Martin Bonventre 

The fall of Chief]udge Sol Wachtler is a personal and institu
tional tragedy. This was a towering figure both on and off the 
bench, exerting enormous leadership and influence among his 
colleagues and promoting ----------=
judicial and legal interests D • t .t: T T" 

, around the state and nation. rozn OJ "zelf 
The court over which 

Wachtler presided for seven years has lost 
a bright, articulate, and charismatic 
spokesman and colleague. The charges 
against him cast a pall over the state's top 
court and, perhaps, have generated re- ' 
newed cynicism about public officials gen
erally, and about judges specifically. 
Wachtler's swift resignation-a noble if 
necessary decision-should help lift the 
cloud. Hopefully, it will help separate, in 
the minds of both litigants and the citi
zenry, Wachtler's personal behavior from 
his and the court's official work. Moreover, the strength of 
character and judgment of the temaining members of the Court 
of Appeals will, unquestionably, help to heal the wounds to the 
Court's reputation and integrity-both perceived and real
rather quickly. 

The Court, of course, will continue. My guess is that it will not 
miss a beat in its official business. Under the strong interim 
leadership of Senior Associate Judge Richard D. Simons, to
getherwith his capable and devoted colleagues, the Court will do 
its work with every bit of care, craftsmanship, and judgment that 
have long been its hallmark. This premier judicial institution will 
regain whatever measure of prestige it has lost and will proceed, 
without Wachtler, true to its deserved reputation for excellence. 
Wi~ the passing of time, the Court will soon return to normalcy 
and Its concern-and that the state's leaders, bar, and citizens
will be with its long-term future. 

***** 
What will the Court be like without Wachtler? Where will the 

Court move in the post-Wachtler era? Already, our government 
leaders, the state's lawyers, and the media are beginning to look 
ahead. Who will replace Wachtler, and how will that replacement 
affect the Court-and ultimately the law of New York? 

To get some idea, it will help to outline briefly where the Court 
has gone during the Wachtler era, and what qualities of leader
ship and judicial philosophy his possible successors might bring. 

Perhaps a court reveals itself most clearly in its constitutional 
decisions--especially those tough decisions involving funda
mental rights and liberties where the court is divided. 'Where a 
state court is concerned, the most telling cases would seem to be 
those in which the court is supreme, where it has the final say
i.e., where the court must decide on individual's rights under the 
state's own constitution, rather than under federal law where the 
federal Supreme Court has the last word. 

The Wachtler-led Court of Appeals' treatment of such state 
constitutional rights cases, and the way in which his potential 
successors tended to vote in those cases provides a good indica
tion of the court's future course under each respective, possible 
new chief. 

* * * * * 
Chief Judge Wachtler, and the "Wachtler Court," gained 

lasting reputation early on. In the first few years following his 
appointment as Chief Judge in January 1985, Wachtler led the 
Court on a path of extending individual rights. This path was 
faithful to the Court of Appeals' long tradition of providing an 
extra measure of protection to individuals against the power of 
government. 

That tradition probably had its heyday under the Chief Judge
ship of Lawrence H. Cooke, Wachtler's predecessor. But the 
early Wachtler Court made its name for bucking the trend of a 
markedly more "conservative" federal Supreme Court which 
disagreed, often vehemently, with some of the Wachtler Court's 
pro-individual stances. The Supreme Court, in fact, reversed the 
Court of Appeals in several cases, only to have the New York 
court adhere to its original rights-protecting decisions as a matter 
of independent New York law-over which the federal Supreme 
Court had no say. 

COURT/page 10 
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Negative agriculture 
'facts' are dangerous 
Editor, The Spotlight: The American Medical Asso

Human nature is a funny thing. ciation discredited the committee 
People-myself included---<:om- bycaUing it a "pseudo-physicians" 
plain about how depressing news group "blatantfy misleading 
reports and headlines are. Itpro ba- Americans on a health matter and 
blywillalwaysbethatway, though, concealing its true purpose as an 
because I thinkthepublicis more animal-rights organization." 
attracted to bad news than good. JamesTodd, M.D., executive vice 
~eople like hearing about the one president of the AMA, stated, 
Isolated case of injustice, rather "(Y{e) find the recommendations 
than 999 instances in which work- of the Phvsicians Committee ... 
ers are treated fairly, farm ani- irresponsible and potentially dan
mals are well taken care of, and gerous to the health and welfare 
pesticides are used sparingly. of Americans." Dr. Benjamin 

O 
removing due to disease. Fortu-

People need to know more 144 !lately, the job has not been fin-
about agriculture so they are (from page 6) Ished-nor do we intend to allow 
less susceptible to lopsided - it to be finished unless a cement 

cite just a little panic as we glance lith '11 or misleading report. about mono WI be erected to re-
food production. An oppor. at the headlights rushing up be- place it. 
tunity to become familiar hind us. Many behind us don't . Youmustexperiencetheawak
with farming may occur in bother to slow down, but simply eningwe had that night, thefright 
your area during this week, pass the double line as they whiz violation, and victimization we felt 
Nov. 16 througlf 20. Since by on our left. at being forced to witness the 
1955, the American Farm Our mailbox has been "taken horrifying scene and having to 
BureauFederationhasbeen out" twice in five years by cars too respond to the obvious needs of 
promoting the week leading impatientto waitfor vehicles turn- those involved. 
up to Thanksgiving as na.·· ing left onto Mosher Road, and We do not need to recount the 
tional Farm-City week. Ifa instead, pass on the right, which numerousnon-iatalaccidentsthat 
farm tour or special event is unfortunately is directly into our have occurred out front; the "near 
being held in your area, why mailbox. misses" aren't even countable. 
not attend and meet some of So, you say 85 percent of the We're sure your department has 
the people who put food on traffic moves at an average rate of those statistics as reported by the 
the table. on Thanksgiving 59-64 mph? So, only 15 percent police.MosherRoadandWemple 
and dunng the rest of the moves at 70+ mph. Is 59-64 mph Road are both very active exits 
year. J.N.S. acceptable in a 55-mph zone? and entrances of Route 144; the 

The farm community, for ex- Spock'~ comments on milk were 
ample, has increasingly been on also mIsunderstood by some of 
the receiving end of negative the media and public. His actual 
publicity-much of it generated po~ition was, "Ther~ is grov.:in.g 

by animal-rights extremists and eVIdence accumulatmg that It IS 
environmental activists. Case in not good for infants." He should of people were wrongly frightened 
point: the recent anti-milk cam- have noted, however, long-stand- . into believing that apples are a 
paign undertaken by a group i'C'g evi~ence th~t cow's mil~ pro- threat to their families' health. 
masquerading as a coalition of vldes VItal nutrIents to chIldren Although credible government 
medical doctors. During the over one year of age. authorities later declared thefood 

Acceptable for the Thruway, rise and curve of the highway here 
maybe. Acceptable for highways is simply not a design that allows 
where 55 is a "safe" speed, maybe. for vehicles to see, slow, and stop 

We do not know what/actors are for other vehicles turning onto 
involved in determining where a those roads-especially when 
55 mph limit is safe. Is 144 posted they're traveling at "59-64"+ mph. 
55 merely because it is a state high- . Each area along this highway 
way?Whyis55mphPostedif5%4 has its own reason for being un-campaign to condemn one of the scare unfounded, the negative 

mainstays of the American diet, it The apple industry is still feel- publicity pushed some apple pro- mph is allowable? safe, based on house locations, 

Th th dth tank 
passing zones, etc. Speed and 

Joel N. Sussman etree atstoppe e er· 
was revealed that less than 10 ing the sting of the "alar" scare ducers out of business or close to 
percent of the "Physicians Com- broadcast on "60 Minutes" two bankruptcy. 
miltee for Responsible Medicine" years ago. Initiated by the Natural 
consisted of actual medical doc- Resources Defense Council and 
tors. - Fenton Communications, millions 

join U4 P r~ ~.' 
Worship 7:30 P.M. 

t 
Fellowship immediately following 

.. All Welcome! t 

><
. -Handicapped Accessible . >< 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church . 
85 Elm Ave., Delmar 

A Friendly Church In A Growing Community 

_and now a word from ••. 

truck at 2:41 a.m. on Oct. 23 is in . mcreasing tractor-trailer use are 
New York Farm Bureau our front yard. Atree, I might add, factors. Maybe a 45 mph limit 

Glenmont that the State is in the process of would help to keep 85 percent of 

439-8503 

Plan Holiday Portr,tits 
NOW! 

the traffic to an average speed of 
49-54 mph,an allowable speed for 
45 mph zones? Maybe then they 
would see each other in the fog, 
would see the children waiting for 
the school bus by the road, see 
neighbors turning in and out of 
-driveways, or see them stopped 
dead ahead waiting to make a left 
turn. This highway holds com
plexproblemsandconditions, and 
we do dearly hope that the lives of' 
those of us who live on it are being 
taken seriously." 

Catherine Blanchard 
rlthryn A. Ricci 

Celeste Kwak 
Kathleen Knight 

1-____________________ ;,,1 Glenmont 

r[fie S hoppe * 
"neat cloth;ng, jewelry lind IUcessories 

(actually two words) 

SPECIAL SALE 
Estate Jewelry 
Nov 16th thru Nov 23rd 

Holiday Dresses 
Come on in for a great selection and great prices! 

318 Main Square, Delaware Ave., Delmar 
475-1808 

133 Canal Square 
Downtown 

Schenectady, NY 
370-4288 

370 Breadway 
Downtown 

Saratoga, NY 
587-8007 

a 
Grand Opening 

The Best in Mexican and Southwestern Cuisine 
Beer/Wine 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
Take out available 

Main Square, Delmar 
439-4995 

._ .......... ~ .. ~-- ... -..... 
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SPS disavows actions 
by 2 other advocates 
Editor, The Spotlight: according to reports from the 

Adults repulse 
SADD workers on 
DWI awareness 

We are writing this letter in National Research Council, 37 Editor, The Spotlight: 
. f t ti' tak t percent of teen AIDS cases have view 0 recen ac ons en a I am writing on behalfofSADD 

B thl h Ce tral H' h S h I occurred outside of metropolitan e e em n 19 C 00 (Students Against Drunk Driv-
by the Student Action Committee areas. ing). On Friday, Oct 16, SADD 
(SAC) and the National Women's Not only are !eens at risk, but members attempted to distribute 
Rights Organizing Coalition the sexual pr~chces of t~na~ers drunk-drivingawarenessinforma
(NWROC). The Students for !rom predomlna',lt.ly white, hlgh- tionto both students and adults of 
Peace and Survival (SPS) would ",lco!"e com'!'umties put then.' at"the community. Unfortunately, 
like to make it clear that although slgmficant nsk for contractmg therewasvery little response from 
members of SAC and NWROC sexually transmitted diseases. the adults 
may also belong to SPS, they are According to the Centers for Dis- . 
separate groups. Furthermore, ease Control, "53 percent of girls, Drinking and driving is a socie-
SPS takes no responsibility for aged 15 to 19 report being sexu- tal problem, not a teenage prob
the actions of SAC. We disapprove ally active, up from 47 percent in ·Iem! In the past ten years, over a 
of the use of our name to further 1982. Most of the increase comes quarter of a million people have 
an agenda that is not ours. To amongwhiteteenagersfromhigh- died prematurely because of 
clarify our proposals, SPS is advo- income families." Over half of impaired driving. Two out of ev
cating: Non;judgmental health these teenagers report having two eryfiveAmericanswillbeinvolved 
classes regarding AIDS and sex or more sexual partners in one in an alcohol-related accident in 
education ~nd acceptance of year. their lifetime. 
homos~X1!ality; elective .(s) on We hope that Bethlehem will 
women s Issues, gender Issues, bid' tabli h t f . . d ea ea ermes s men 0 an VIOlence agamst women, as e-. 'AI . 

. fined by student interest; and mtenslve. pS-preventivesystem 
d m in the school for stu- before cnSlS comes to the stu-

don to s dents of our school. We look for-
en s. ward to working with the commu-
It is critical that we students nity, the school board, the ad mini

understand gender and sexuality stration, the Student Senate, and 
issues in order to'behave respon- the student body on these issues. 
sibly tllroughout our lives. The Tracy Manning 
potent threat of AIDS among 
people of our generation makes President, 
in-depth and open discussion of Students for Peace & Survival 

Don't become a statistic. Teen
agers, as well as adults. need to 
take the responsibility to put an 
end to this problem. The solution 
is simple: If you have been drink
ing, don't drive! If someone you 
know has been drinking, take their 
keys! Together we can, and must, 
stop DWI. . 

Maureen Nuttall 
(Bethlehem Central SAnD) 

sexuality in schools essential. 
Most Bethlehem students believe 
that because they live in such a 
sheltered community, they are not 
at risk for contracting AIDS. But 

Why not FAX your comments to The Spotlight's letters columns? 
. Our FAXnumber is 439-{)609. Your signature must be included, along 
with the customary address. telephone (and/or FAX) number. Our 
usual rules of fairness. accuracy, style, taste, and length will apply. 

'C-_'. :) t " ,-.< 
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BCHS Student Senate 
sees 'anarchy' in group 
Editor, The Spotlight: tion attempted to stop the distri-

The Student Senate is highly bution of condoms, they were 
discouraged by the actions of the going beyond moralistic. anti-sex, 
unofficial school organization anti-youth, racist. sexist and were 
"Student Action Committee" re- unrepresentative of the student 
garding the "Students for Peace "body." Of these charges, we see 
and Survival Dance" on Oct. 30. truth only in the "anti-sex" label, 
. The Senate respects SAC's in the sense that the school's pol

right to express its views, but we icy is to encourage abstinence 
must question its judgment and among teenagers. The charges of 
means of expression. The group prejudice and discrimination are 
attempted to distribute condoms ridiculous and unfounded. 
and related information at the 
dance, without first obtaining It .is particularly ironic to call 
school board authorization, as educators, "anti-youth." Anyone 
requested by the school admini- inVOlved in education has by ca
stration. The district does not al- reer choice dedicated their lives 
low such actions without school to young people. It is importantto 
board approval and we encourage note that the administration has 
our fellow students to respect the the responsibility only to serve 
administration's authority on this the student body. This does not 
and other issues. Students have always translate to a responsibil
the right to disagree with policies ity to represent the studeot body. 
and should express these views, It is for this reason that the 
but we believe they should voice Senate believes studentconcems 
their opinions through more con- about their school should be 
structive means. No educational raised in open and constructive 
institutions can be effective discussion with the administra
through anarchy. tion and faculty. In this more 

SAC, in fliers distributed be- worthwhile forum, the BCHS 
ginning Monday, Nov. 2, makes administration has been respon
legitimate arguments iii favor of sive to a level of which students in 
its condom distribution proposal. most other schools would surely 
However, the group fails to ac- be jealous. The Senate expresses 
knowledge there are legitimate deep regret that SAC has ignored 
arguments in favor of the school's this aspect of our school. 
policy as well. Most discouraging Atul Sanghi, President, 
is the statement in one of the fliers BCHS Student Senate 
reading, "When the administra-

Prices effective thru week of Nov 

GRADE A 

FRESH .JAIND'L $1 _89 
TURKEY BREAST LB. 

DRUMSTICKS 49~. 
USDA PRIME 

CHOICE 
WHOLE 

N.Y. STRIP 
LOINS 

15 LB. $3_79 
AVGWT. LB. 

8LB·$4-79 
AVGWT. LB. 

USDA PRIME CHOICE 
BONELESS 

CHUCK 
ROAST 
$19~. 

USDA PRIME CHOICE 
BONELESS 

CHUCK 
FILETS 
$19~. 

-5 MINUTES FROM DELMAR-
i .... i SLINGERLANDS. ROUTE 85A 1.1 
~.< WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 

PHONE ORDERS 439-9273 
FRESH JAIND'L HENS or TOMS 

GRADE "A" TURKEYS 
All Natural 10-26 LB. $1 09 

18% More White Meat AVG. WT. Iii 

Larger sizes available LB, 

WE 
CARRY 
FRESH 

OYSTERS 
PLACE YOUR 

LARGE 
SHRIMP 
$105~ 

PEELED & DEVEINED 

DELI DEPT. 
BOARS-HEAD 

ORDER J&S THE VERY BEST 

WATKINS BAKED 
CHEESECAKES VIRGINIA HAM 

AND CAKES $56~. 

OUR OWN PURE 

PORK 
SAUSAGE 

3 LBS. OR MORE 

$ 49 
LB. 

3 LBS. OR MORE 
LEAN 

STEW 
BEEF 
$229 

LB. 

A BOUNTY 
OP 

COO/) WJSHES 

LBS. OR MORE-

GROUND CHUCK 
$1-59 

LB. 

GROUND ROUND 
$2-19 
. LB. 

EXTRA LEAN 

SIRLOIN $2_39 
LB. 



o Court 
(from page 7) 

In the last few years, however 
Wachtler and his court changed 
course. Studies of the Court's de
cis~ons and the individual judges' 
voting records demonstrate, quite 
clearly, that the former Chief 
Judge and a majority of his col
leagues adopted a decidedly more 
pro-prosecution, pro-government 
approach. 

In the areas of privacy, free 
expression, search and seizure 
fair trial, and right to counsel-t~ 
namethe most notable-the Court 
of Appeals began to cut back 
Sometimes overruling past 
decisions,sometimes diluting 
them, and other times simply re
fusingto provide individuals rights 

protection in new circumstances, 
the Wachtler Court chose a more 
"conservative" path. 

To be sure, there have been 
s0'!le significant exceptions. Inter
estingly, when the Court was di
vided, former Chiefjudge Wacht
ler generally voted in the minority 
to uphold the government's ac
tionsagainsttheindividual'sclaim 
of right. And to be sure, the Court 
did not become as "conservative" 
as the current federal Supreme 
Court. It remained at least moder
ate-perhaps moderately "lib
eral." But New York's top court 
,,!,as not nearly as protective of 
rights and liberties as it had been 
in the Cooke era or in the early 
years of the Wachtler Court. 

* * '* * '* 
Among Wachtler's most likely 

THANKYOU 
To all the people 

of the 36th District, 
thank you for your 

support! 

COUNTY 
LEGISLATOR 
ROBIN J. 

REED 

• 

NoAH'SAruzPIN 

Available At 

~.!te.Et;. 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, N.Y. 12203 .438-2140 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 • 439-0118 

1'_ - ~ 0'" ''''\\~''f''' ;.-I\..,~ ;~I '41 
l"'<r~~~""~"'::;"!.'- ,~ 

successors-the three most sen- ties. Over the last few years. he 
. . d th C th The voting record of the 
torjU ges on e ourt- e cur- hasregularlydissented,complain-
rent Acting Chief Judge, Richard three senior judges on the ing that the Court has been aban-
D. Simons, voted most like Court varies widely in doning its traditional role in pro-
Wachtler. His voting record over c(Jlles involving rights tecting constitutional rights to the 
the last several years has been of individuals. Each could fullest. In close cases, Judge TI-
moderately "conservative." As be expected to lead the tone has been a dependable vote 
)Vith Wachtler,JudgeSirnons'vote Court in different for the individual claiming unfair 
recordcoincidesverycloselywith directions. treatment by government If this 
that of the Court as a whole-i.e.,' gutsy, insightful, well-loved judge 
somewhat more pro-government been significantly more pro-indi- is placed at the helm, the Court 
and pro-prosecution than the vidual rights than Wachtler's and willlikelyreturntowhereitwasin 
Court had previously been. Un- the Wachtler Court's. She has of- the Cooke and early Wachtler 
d~r the leadership of this sob"r, ten been in dissent, disagreeing years. 
Wise, no-nonsense, greatly ad:/With the Court-majority's retreat In short, Governor Cuomo's 
miredjurist, the Courtwould likely from its earlier rights-protecting options for a new Chiefjudge are 
continue on its moderate, some- positions. This scholarly, nation- fairly clear. These three potential 
what more "co~servative" path. allyprominent~ewo.uldsl!'"ely candidates--each a very strong 

Ju~ge Judith S. Kaye, the ~eeptheCourt".ltJ.tenationallime- choice, if for separate reasons
Court s first woman, prob.ably bght ~d lea~ I~ m ~ somewhat· can be expected to take the Court 
would push the Court on a differ- more "bberal direction. in different directions. The Court, 
entcourse. Her voting record has Judge Vito J.TItone, the third and the future of New York's fun

most senior member of the Court, damentallaw, assuredly will be 
is the bench'sheavyweightcham- affected by the Gov~or's selec-
pion of individual rights and Iiber- tion. . 

Words for the week 
. Deroga.te: To lower in esteem; disparage. To take away some

thmg deSirable; detract from. Also, to lower oneself, lose face. 
Rotogravure: A printing process using photogravure cylin

ders on a rotary press; also, a print Or newspaper pictorial section 
printed by this process. As in Irving Berlin's "Easter Parade" line 
"You'D fmd yourself in the rotogravure." ' 

Raconteur: A person skilled at telling storie~ Or anecdotes. 
M,agnanimous: Noble ill mind; high souled; especially, gener

ous m overlooking injury or insult Rising above pettiness or 
meanness. ' 

. Largess: Generous giving, as from a patron. G itt or gifts given 
m a generous, and sometimes shOwy, way. Also, nobility of spirit. 
(Also spelled largesse alternatively.) 

()~. 

'D'le44SIuJp 
RL 9 1 mile North of Hudson, NY 

Hours: Thanksgiving Sale Nov 17th-28th 
10-5 f' 

;:~S~=;vmgDay 20% OFF . 
828-5318 Dresses, Coats, Suits and Sportswear 

. Deck the Halls ... 
and every other room in your home or business, . 

200/0 off 
All Christmas Merchandise 

-Gift Certificates Available-

Ask about our preferred customer 
membership card!! 

"The perfect gift for year long savings" 

Anwngemen" • HllrulwrllppeJ Velvet Prlinsettilu 
Gllr14nd • OrruInuntJ 

XTke g[Q~ go.ftde,,~utQet 
Custom Trees & A,.,.ngements 

785-9703 
Newton Plaza II • 595 Loudon Rd., 

Latham, NY ' 
eonsu/w;"n for resid,n",,/ 

commercifd IIPlJilRb1e . 

Entreaty: An earnest request; 
supplication; prayer. 

Apocryphal: Of doubtful au
thorship or authenticity. Not 
genuine, spurious, counterfeit. 
Fictitious. 

Kirsch 
Duette Shades 

500/0 OFF 
All Kirsch Custom 

Wtndow Treatments 
Select distinctive window treat

ments from our wide variety 
of styleS, colors and designs. 

Practical. Pretty. And easy 
on your pocketbook. 

FREE In Home Measurements 
Cau For A Quote! 

LINENS 
'Dl/:ait 

4 Corners '1"' Delmar 
439-49'79 
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'Operation Drumstick' to fund 
Thanksgiving meal at mission 

More than 400 homeless and "The food we are able to pro-
other individuals in need will be vide is a blessing from God, and 
served Thanksgiving dinner at the he has shown us how to share it," 
Capital City Rescue Mission, 50 said Jones, "iustashedidwhenhe 
Hudson Ave., Albany, following fed the multitudes from five loaves 
an "Operation Drumstick" fund and two fish." 
appeal throughout the Albany The mission, which operates 
area. under a board of directors whose 

Perry Jones, executive direc· president is Barry Blenis, is one of 
tor of the mission, said that some the two principal organizations 

, 1,500 meals will be served to men, providing Thanksgiving mea1s in 
women and children throughout the city. The second is under the 
the holiday weekend, one of the auspices of Equinox, at First Pres
highlights of the 80,000 offered byterian Church. 
during the year. Contributions to the "Opera-

Thanksgiving dinner-fromtur- tion Drumstick" appea1 in support 
key to pumpkin pie - will be on the of the Thanksgiving dinner or the 
tablefromnoont05p.m .. A1lfund- City Mission's work may be sent 
ing of the mission is from private to the mission at P.O. Box 1662, 
contributions, without govern· Albany, 12201, or information can 
ment assistance. The mission, be obtained by calling 462-0459. 

fi~d~d···~~;;'{bef~'··· 
·fomeetMohddy.· 

Th~"c;apit~(bi~trki 
School Boards Association 

. :Willspohs6ra dinner meet
jtigon Monday, Nov. 30, from 

'.6. to .9 p,m: at the Schenec~. 
. tadyCounty Community Col; 

. lege: . ..' . '. 

.· •• · ••.• ·.·St~ahHo~ri;~i~~~tiv~ . 
..... ciirectorofthe qr~at.er C;api' 
' ... t<il Region Teacher Cellter. 
.· ..• will pre~titaprogram trow 

8.t,\;9 p.in.entitl~.d . "The .... 
Teacher Center: C6llabora' 
tiorithat Works." . 

.·.·•·•·· .. ·F<\r.reser~aii()~s;tall 
". Lyrlne Lenhardt at439-7704 
•. ···.befOreMondayi N6v.23,·· 

open around thec10cksince 1949, ,.-___ ...,-______________ --, 
provides three meals a day every 
day, to 200 or more individuals. 
About three dozen men receive 
nightly lodging. 

Fitzpatrick appointed 
program manager 

Frances Fitzpatrick of Delmar 
was recently appointed orthope
dics program manager at Sun
nyview Rehabilitation Hospital in 
Schenectady. 

She was previously employed 
as a staff nurse and then clinical 
coordinator of the Ortho/Neuro 
Rehabilitation Unit at. ~'~i~:~~ 
Memorial Hospita1. She n 
her associate's degree in applied 
science from Hudson Valley 
Community College. 

I '" 

PILLSBURY 

QUICKBREAD 

, 
The Bethlehem Republican Committee 

wishes to thank the voters for 
their loyal support of our candidates 

in the 1992 election. 

. GOLD MEDAL 

FLOUR 
FRESH • GRADE A 

EGGS MIXES LARGE or EXTRA LARGE 

$1 $t!! 69¢ 
ALL VARIETIES DOZEN 
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Federal immigration agents' 
arrest chef at Armadillo Cafe 

A Trinidadian national was ar
rested by federal immigration 
agents last week at the Armadillo 
Cafe in Delmar. 

who is married to a University at 
Albany student. Although he is 
living in this country legally, Fuen
tes did not obtain the necessary 
papers to work in the United States, 
such as a Social Security card, 
according to Gary Hale, agent in 
charge of the U.S. Immigration 
and Naturalization Service office 
in Albany. 

Hugh Fuentes, 38, allegedly 
violated U.S. immigration laws by 
working as a chef without govern
mental permission. The Mexican 
food restaurant opened last month 
in the Main Square Shoppes on 
Delaware Avenue; The cafe, which is owned by 

Federal authorities are consid- Nicholas Hartman, faces a maxi· 
ering whether to deport Fuentes, mum fine of $3,000, Ha1e said. 

Cancer society sets stop smoking day 
'The American Cancer Society 

will sponsor the Great American 
Smokeout on Thursday, Nov. 19. 

To receive tips on quitting, 

surviva1 kits or informational ma
terial, call the Schenectady or 
Albany County units of the Ameri
can Cancer Society at 377-2241 or 
438-7841. 

~~~fom ... ' STONEWELL WINE & SPIRIT 
1968 New SaiIand Rd., ~trlands NY U159 <tl9-6665 

E&J ReseIve \$599 
BeriIger 

CHARDONNAY GAMAY NOUVEAU $P 
Dr CAB. JIST AIIRIVEIl! 

AiOJSI SeIlasIiiII sr "WIlE OF 11£ IIOHIH" $1 ~ 
COUNTRY WINES SUITER HOME 
All VAREIES 1.5 L RES. RED ZlNFANDElL sggg 

, McnaI $599 R MandiIi WGCXb idge 
1991 FRENCH CABERNET OR SAUV BL 
'CHARDONNAY tt;99750111 $1349750 III , 
TOIlS. $599 All VARElIS $899 BRUT or X-Dry CARLO ROSSI 

FRESlriURKEYS t~§2 $1 !~ 
FAMILY RUN FARM SINCE 1835 

4-8 LBS, 

PEPSI < CROWLEY HOUSE OF RAEFORD TURKEY BREASTS $1~ 
or HEAVY P014RLBSK' ORLMOORE ~RNOASSTS OR CHOPS)$1 58LB. 

FOLGER'S REG. BRICK 

COFFEE ORANGE .. 
'. SCHWEPPES .•• CREAM .. ' I----,-,-,~I --=-=--___ 1 

99¢ 1lar 69¢ ... N.Y.STRiFrSTaKS $2~~ 
..••.•.••. 2LTH ............ ' ..•. ~~ll2f:1E'IPT,f:1E'I WALLACE'S BREAKFAST SAUSAGE $1 ~~ 

PARADE· CUT . FINE FARE SARA LEE RIVER VALLEY 

$1 99 .• $1\89, 
13 OZ. 64 OZ. REG. OR u,,",ei·,"', 

SWEET MARGARINE PUMPKIN BU II ERNUl CENTER CUT CHOPS $1 ~~ 
POTATOES 2/7'9¢.. SQUASH 2/99¢' .', SIRLOIN STEAKS (BONELESS) 
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Delmar Health Center to sponsor 
two-week stop smoking program 

In conjunction with the Ameri
can Cancer Society, the Commu
nity Health Plan will offer a four
session FreshStart Smoking Ces
sation program beginning Thurs
day, Dec. 3. 

Each session will run from 5:45 
to 7:15 p.m. at the Delmar Health 
Center, 250 Delaware Ave. 

FreshStari is desigried to help 
participants stop smoking over a 
period of two weeks. The program 
emphasizes that quittiog smoking 
is a two-part process: first, stop
ping and, second, remaining a non
smoker. 

The four group meeting are 
conducted as work meetiogs. The 

facilitator begins each meeting by 
asking for questions or topics for 
discussion. Next, information and 
strategies are presented. Each 
session concludes with a question 
and answer period. 

Facilitator of the program will' 
be Terry Powers, who has led 
smoking cessation groups for four 
years. 

Spaces in the class are open to 
both CHP members and non
members on a fIrst-come, first
served basis. There is no charge 
for the class, but pre-registration 
is necessary. 

To register, call 783-1864, ext. 
4444, by Monday, Nov. 30. 

Red Cross to offer first' aid course 
The Albany Area Chapter of the child care providers. Topics in

American Red Cross will offer an chlderescue breathing, obstructed 
Infant and Childsaver course on airwayprocedures, infantand child 
Friday, Nov. 20, from 5:30 to 9:30 CPR, and first aid for bleeding and 
p.m. at the chapter house. Hackett burns. 
Boulevard, Albany. . .. 

The course fee is $25 per per
The course is entitled, "First son. Pre-registration is required. 

Aid in the Child Care Setting~ and 
is recommended for parents and For information, call 434-388L 

WINTERIZE 
YOUR PET 
Bath, Brushout & Nails 

$800 and up 

:'~~~~~Gc~~~l# 
.. Genilti toiu:hon'Older pets ... For all your pet needs 

NOW OFFERING A dependable, family owned 
Pick Up & Delivery Service and operated service. { 
Call/or details Easy Parking Senior Citizens' Discount Everyday 

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING WITH A UNIQUE TOUCH 
Route 9W, Glenmont (1 mile south of Town Squire) 432-1030 

Hours-
6, • Double Punch Sun & Mon 

__ ~~I $3000 
Plus rece~a :SUNGLITZ 

Free Gift I Withcouponluntil 1211 1/92 
Notvalidw/other specials Not valid w/other specials ---------,----------
$3000 : 2~}E2~~~s 
FROST II ~i~=~~=: 

WIth 12111192 

0rIi1lMl family Halrwtters 
1Jel;1wall"e Plaza • Delmar 

Woolworth', 
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Athletic leaders 

Thirty-one Bethlehem Central High School· student athletes, including Allison 
Thomas, Alex Teeter and Ryan Tougher, and eight coaches attended a leadership 
conference sponsored by the Bethlehem Networks ProjecUast weekend, -

"EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE" 

Electrolysis by Cintra using 
- Laurier Insulated Probes® for the most 

comfortable and effective treatment. 
- For your protection, we tollow the most 

up-to-date methods of sterilization_ with . most beautiful 

Stop in and Experience the Difference Today! flowers for your table 
Dehnar 439·0971 • Ccnlral 489·5461 

StuyvtSant Plaza 438-2202 

.YoU'FfD~mt Ir,., .. ..--:r ~ tr 
4 Normanskill Blvd. n a Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Electrolysis (518) 439-6574 
S cialists In Permanent Hair Removal Florist 

Crilari 1.5 ltr. 
Chardonnay While Zinfandel 

$6.49 

R~bale - $2.00 $449 
Fmal 

a-y-toro 
CabemetiMerlot 
Sauvignon Blanc 

$ 79 

,r-OJ,uilly Fuisse 
(Lim~ed Supply) 

$1399 

Canadian 
Club 

$21 99 

1.7511r 

gJapp~ gkatt~sg[\J[ttg 
from 

FOWLERS LIQUOR STORE 
257 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Serving the Community for over 50 Years 

439·2613 
Christian Bros. Burnetts Vodka 1.5ltr 

White Zinfandel $12.99 1.5 mf 

3LTR 
Almaden 

Whtte I 

Zinlandel: 

$898 ' 

Rebate - $2.00 $799 
, Final Cost $1095 1-----

TOTTS Freixenet 
Chalmpagnel Cordon Negro 

750ml 
$798 

Tanqueray 
Gin 
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Historic Cherry Hill seeks guides 
children on weekdays during the 
school year. 

Area residents chosen 
to perform' at Proctor's 

Three area residents were re-
, cently selected to perform in 
Proctor's annual Christmas show 
on Saturday, Dec. 5, at 2 and 8 
p.m., and Sunday, Dec. 6, at 2 p.m, 

Selected from more than 100 
performers were Dick Harte of 
Elsmere, Rebekah Connolly of 
Selkirk and Amanda Genovese of 
Delmar. They will all perform in 
the 25-member "Proctor's Cho· 
rus." 

Former Delmar resident Allen 
Mills is the creator and music di· 
rector for the show. . 

Tickets are $16.50 for adults 
and $8.25 for children 12 and 
under. 

For information, ca1l346-6204. 

Kiwanis Club to give 
Thanksgiving baskets 

The New Scotland Kiwanis Club 
will distribute Thanksgiving bas
.ets to families in need of assis

mnce this month. 

TIle names of needy families 
are provided by the Human Con-
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Green garnish 

Historic Cherry Hill in Albany 
is seeking volunteer guides and 
teachers for its program. 

Guides conduct tours for adults 
and family groups through the 
museum February through De· 
cember, and teachers lead discus
sions and conduct tours for school 

Volunteers work six hours a cems Committee ofSt. Matthew's 
month, and receive on-site train· Church of Voorheesville. : Mardi Leather (standing) and Aida Stainbeck of the 

; Bethlehem Garden Club decorate flower boxes along 
'Delaware Avenue with holiday greens. The club deco· 

, rated 53 boxes throughout town. Elaine McLain 

ing. Training sessions will begin Baskets will contain a Thanks-
in January. giving turkey, potatoes, vege. 

For information ca1i 434-4791. ~bles,cannedandnon-perishable 
, Items and treats. 

Fresh Pressed Cider 

Fancy Apple Packs to Ship 

~ Beautiful Gift Baskets 

Baking Potatoes 35¢ lb. , , 
•• BIA. 
LADDBB 

=eF.i:&BMS 
Lunches Served Daily 11-3 pm 

RT. 156 Between Voorheesville & Altamont 
765-2956 

Gifts with that special country flair 
exceptional country, folk art, and shaker 

l-.~M~~ gifts, collectibles, and home accessories' 

little country store 
427b Kenwood Avenue • Delmar, New York 

(4 Doors West of Peter Harris) 
475-9017 

Tues .• Wed .• Fri., Sat: 10 am-5 pin • Thurs.: 12 noon-6 pm 

THANKSGIVING! FROM 

43§-3936 
406 Kenwood (at the 4 comers), Delmar 

Bilinski's ' $458 
BAKED, HAM........................ LB. 

Byrne Dairy Premium $1 98 
ICE CREAM 11% Butterfat ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1/2 GAL. 

BEER ••••••••••••••••• 
sSchOweDPPAs TONIC-GINGERALE·CLUB 98 ¢ 

•••••••••••••••• 1 L 

Schwepps GINGER ALE DIET GINGER ALE 98 ¢ 
SODA 

'RASPBERRY DIET RASPBERRY 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,2 LTR. 

Lenders Big & Crusty '9 8¢ 
FROZEN BAGELS.............. PKG. 

Baked Ham & Cheese $ 2 89 SANDWICH Bread of your chOice ............ ~ ........... . 
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State ed seeks award nominations 
NominationsfortheI993Presi-' Committees will select three 

dential Awards for Excellence in science and three mathematics 
Science and Mathematics Teach- teachers atthe elementary and the 
ingforelementary,junior high and secondary level. 
high school are now being ac
cepted by the state Education 
Department. 

Nominations should include the 
teacher's name, school and school 
address. They must be signed and 
include a description of the 
nominator's connection with the 
teacher. Nominations must be 
postmarked by Dec. 1. 

Mathematics nominations 
should be sent to Ben Undeman, 
Bureau of Mathematics Education, 
State Education Department, Al
bany 12234. 

Science nominations should be 
sentto Douglas Reynolds, Bureau 
of Science Education, State Edu
cation Department, Albany 12234. 

College clinic to treat disabilities 
The College of Saint Rose re

cently established a clinic to as
sess and treat individuals with 
disabilitiesafIectingtheirperform
ance on the job or in school. 

Located on campus in Hubbard 
HaIL 432 Western Ave., Albany, 
the clinic serves preschoolers 
through adults who are suspected 
of having learning disabilities, at
tention deficit disorders, social/ 

emotional diIficulties, deficit hyper
activity disorder or developmen
tal disabilities. 

Faculty from the college's 
school of education staff the clinic, 
which is open during regular busi
ness hours and on weekends or 
evenings by appointment. 

For information, contact Dr. 
Penny Axelrod at 454-5263. 

BONUS BEAT THE HOUDAY RUSH 

Plus Materials 

Tri-Cities·l&~·Z3&1 
Amsterdam 842·Z9&& 

$SI_III_ .. _ ...... -.---. 01111 Erpiras 12-15-92 

. ANY SOFA 

$8950 
CALL NOW 
FOR FREE 

ESTIMATES 
Plus Materials 

Slntagl·583·2439 
Glens fllls·793-&m Chatham 392·9230 'S REUPHDlSTERY 

BY EXPERTS 
SINCI1925 

&OUTIi 0TQEET 
FRAMERS & GALLERY 

379 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
(next to Delmar Convenient Express) 439-5579 

Meet The Artist - L.F. Tantillo 
Saturday, November 28, Noon·4 

'7be MeaD-Sill House' 

Presenting his two latest works: 
<{The NicoU-Sill House" 

Circa 1790 
The oldest house 

in the town of 
Bethlehem 

"The Albany" 
Circa 1895 

The first /ron-hulled 
steamboat on the 

Hudson River 

The artist wiU be available to talk about 
his works and personalize prints. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

. Teddies for tots -

The Dime Savings Bank recently presented teddy bears to the Bethlehem Police 
Department and the Delmar Ambulance Squad. Cradling the cuddly creatures are, 
from left, Elwin McNamara, member of the Delmar Fire Department and Rescue 
Squad; Mary Preska, Delmar Rescue Squad member; Nancy Bryer, assistant man· 
ager of Dime Savings Bank; Sandra Pangburn, bank manager; and Jeff Vunck, 
traffic safety officer. The bears are used to comfort young children in an auto 
accident or other emergency. Elaine McLain 

MARJAtS 
~~~~ 
Breakfast Special 

2 Large Fresh Eggs 
Juice, Coffee, Toasl, Home Fries $2" 

w/Bacon, Ham or Sausage $35• 

1-------1 
I Luncl~ & Dinner I 

Specials Available 
I 10% OFF Dinner Only I 
L __ Exp 12/15/92 __ --1 

formerly Steve's Restaurant 
Delaware plaza· Delmar 

Now Open 7 Days A Week 
Mon.-Sat.7am-8pm 

Sun. 7am-3pm 

439-4611 

"MR. PICKWICK'S 
STciRIES FOR A 

CHRISTMAS EVENING" 
Sunday, November 29, 3 pm 

Tickets 515 Adults, $1012& Under 

Enjoy this enchanting holiday 
event in which everyone joins 
in the merrymaking! Charles 
Dickens' lovable character, Mr. 
Pickwick, will invite the audience 
into his drawing room for an . 
aftern~oon of songs, poems, carols 
and familiar Dickens' tales-
Sure to put even Scrooge into the 
Christmas spirit! 

Glenmont church changes school hours 
Glenmont Community Church 

in Glenmont has rescheduled its 
Sunday School to meet at 11 a.m. 

each week, during the worship 
selVice. 

For information, call 436-7710 . 

BUSINESS OWNERS 
Always be ahead of your competition! 

[\.:~. 
< \~ 

'Why dido'tl become a 
GETTING TO KNOW YOU Sponsor?" 

Reach a new select market before your competitor does by 
being the first to introduce your business through 

Getting To Know You's exclusive new homeowner welcoming program. 

~~~~~=;;;~~~ -------; . ~ 
;ci£T'''FING-TO KNOW-yOU: For sponsorsh;pdetaUs, .. II 

~ WELCOMING NEWCOMERS NATIONWIDE ~ 1-800-255-4859 

, Zachary's ~~ 
~astry Shoppe ''''~~~ 
( ') We offer all your favorite 

Thanksgiving pies and more ... 
Pies include: Apple, Pumpkin, Mince, Apple ;;:..;;;;;.;;.:..;;;;.;~. 
Blueberry & Cranberry Crunch. 

. Prices range from $3.75 to $6.75. 

Our Holiday dessert menu 
includes: 

o Pumpkin Charlotte 
o Cranberry Upside Down Cake 
o Harlequin Cake 0 French Apple 
o Linzer Tart 0 Brandy Gateau 

Mini-breakfast pastries and Viennese pastry trays are always special. 
, Don't leave anything to chance-orcier in advance. 

Open Thanksgiving Morning 8arn-12noon 
for pick-up orders only 
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, 
Analysts 'are optimistic about Clinton Gordon CPA firm gets good review 

. The Delmar accou,nting firm of 
ByDevTobin 

After 12 years of Republicans in 
the White House, the advent of 
Democrat'Bill Clinton to national 
leadership has been greeted with 
cautious optimism by national and 
local economic analysts. 

Clinton made the economy the 
number one issue in his success
ful campaign, and lackluster 
growth, stubbornly high unem
ployment and declining consumer 
confldence combined to create an 
impressionamongmostvotersthat 
a change was needed at the helm. 

"Clinton ran on improving the 
economy, and the markets are 
taking him at his word," said John 
Ortego, vice president and senior 
economist at KeyCorp. 

The local economy would bene-
, fit from any revival in the national 

economy and an expected increase 
in infrastructure spending, Ortego 
noted, but higher taxes on those 
making more than $200,000 a year 
would have a disproportionate ef
fect in New York. . 

While interest rates have risen 
half a percent in recent weeks, in
flation is "quite low and will likely 
remain contro\1ed for the next two 
years," he said. "The price of oil is . 
weakening due to slack demand' 
throughout the world."' , 

Another positive sign is thati 
people have been paying' downl 
debt for about two years, and with, 
increased consumer confldence,1 
may now be ready to undertake 

, major purchases like a home,or a 
new car. 

Whatever Clinton does as presi
dent won't have much of an impact 
before the fourth quarter of 1993, 
noted Hugh Johnson, senior vice 
president and chief investment 
officer for the First Albany Corpo
ration. 

eral social programs. "That's why Anthony M. Gordon, C.P A., has 
he got elected." received an unqualified opinion 

Clinton's proposed investment from the Quality Review Commit
tax credit, if enacted, wouldproba- tee of the American Institute of 
bly not cost theTreasury any1hing Certified Public Accountants. 
because of increased economic The peer review, which occurs 

, activity, Johnson predict~d, but every three years, found no prob
Expectations of a Clinton vic- may not create as many Jobs as~ lemswith the flrm's flnancial state

tory "were feeding into the market hoped because companies will ments and the conduct of its ac
for six weeks before the election," invest in labor-saving technology. counting practice. 

. The Gordon firm has been in 
Delmar since 1981. . Anthony Gordon 

Johnson said, bolstering stocks in 
heavy construction equipment, 
technology, software, biotechnol
ogy, HMO and po\1ution control 
and waste management compa

Institutional investors have al
ready taken Clinton's win into 
account, according to Thomas 
Brockley, vice president of invest
ments for Prudential Securities. 

Delmar accountant joins Albany firm 
nies. 

The bond market "was initia11y 
very nervous that higher spend
ing and deflcits would bring more 
Treasury bonds into the market, 
but it is getting over those jitters 
now," Johnsonadded. "Clinton has 
made it quite clear he's sensitive 
to the markets, which will not al-

"Clinton is getting in at a good 
time, because we are on our way 
out of the recession; Brockley 
said. "As people grow more confi
dent that they won't be lo,o;ing their 
jobs, they will start to buy houses 
and cars again." 

low him to do all he wants to do." The banking and 'insurance 
Johnson noted that Clinton is a sectors will benefit from the re

moderate Democrat who is not vival in consumer spending, he 
inclined to tax-and-spend on lib- said. 

- - ~ -- - - - --- -

Delmar Carpet Care 

LauraL. Hardy ofDelmar, CPA, 
recently joined Marvin and Com
pany accounting firm in Albany as 
a senior accountant. 

Hardy most recently served as 
senior accountant for Roth Nobis, 

and has also worked for Robert 
Ercolini and Company in BostJn. 

She is agraduate ofRussell Sage 
College with a bachelor's degree 
in accounting. 

Remember 
Christmas Past ... 
.) We can copy & restore 

your faded, stained & 
torn photographs. 

-> . We can remove 
. backgrounds or other 

unwanted. parts in 

QU' all· ty Carp' e't your photographS. -> We do all our own 
quality work. 

_ ~ Restored photographs 
make unique gifts. Plan 
now for the 
holidays. 
Allow 4 to 

; 6 weeks. 111eS 

Sr::o~~ln Rotary. OTHE~mS;;:~ES YourSiltisfoctionisourmostimportanl~uct. ~ ~!~~ r~r' 
Shampoo Steam Clean ,. Upholstery Cleaning untouched. ~ .. 

I Reducing the riational defiCit is • Carpet & Fabric Protection 
necessary, but any plan to do so STUD 10 AS h~l!:~ t~ e:~/ti:~~!ligr;:~ FREE & Estimates : ~~~:~!~~ea Rugs in • ~.' . 'L 0 U. D 0, N V, ? L<? !=,INl\.yTE S 

Your Home t si:~',:;" l"" -;l;..:~. :, ,--,-,---,_4-".""3",9,---.!!O,-,4,,,O~9~,-:--: ".."",--_---..,,. _____ --":.j . .' 518· 482-8086 . 

Burt 

~ 
FOR INS,DRANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

We Offer 
Competitive 

Group 
Health 

Insurance 
<,;:all for a quote today! 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar' 

Prepared 
Dinners 

Eggplant Parmigiana 
Lasagna 

Chicken Parmigiana 
Veal Sorrento 

Baked Ziti 

eli 
'ttfo'na] Fare 

2000FF 
YOUR FIRST PURCHASE 

OF $10 OR MORE 
MUST PRESENT AD 

Valid thru 1/1/93 

Homemade Salads 
Includtng: 

Macaroni, Potato, 
Cote Slaw"Tonellllll,Crab;, 

Anlchoke & Morel 

439-8380 

·OurOwn 
Home Cooked 

Roast Beef, Turkey, 
Honey Ham, 

Plus a Full Line of 
Boarshead 
Deli Meats 

Homemade 

Italian 
Sausage 

Pizza 
V".thrul1nS/92 The Village Deli ' 

1526 New Scotland Rd.INext to Slingerlands Fire Dept.) 
OPEN: Mon. thru Fri. 7 AM-9PM • Sat. 9AM-7PM • Sun. 9AM-4PM 
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o Water·~· 
(From Page J) do it right the first time." 

town waits until the title search is A resolution authorizing Secor 
completed before putting the proj- to start advertising for the drilling 
ect out to bid. work approved at the Monday, 

The town cannot afford to fall Nov. 16, board meeting although a 
behind schedule, Secor said, if it is proviso was attached stating that 
going to complete the $10 million the awarding of any contract was 
water project in time to service contingent on the availability of 
phase two of the Cogen project, ~ site. 
scheduled for completion in mid- Galvin held her ground, how-
1994. ever, and voted against the resolu-

"Time is money: Ringler said. tion, which passed by a 4-1 mar

The question of ownership gin. 
apparently arose when it was dis- Galvin questioned Secor as to 
covered that part of the acreage why the problem with title clear
under consideration was in the ance surfaced one month ago even 
flood plain of the Hudson and, as though the town board had given 
such, belongs to the state. the go-ahead on the site near the 

"I'm concerned that a contrac-
Hudson in November 1991. 

tor could prove negligence on our Secor explained that the own
part by letting out something to ershipproblemw~sunanticipated 
bid without our knowing whether because the town tax maps showed 
we could move ahead with the thatTed and Sally Jennings owned 
project or not. I don't understand all the property in question. Only 
how we even gotto this point with- recently was it discovered that part 
out doing a title search. of the land was formerly under 

"I'm tired of getting into situ- water, but was now above sealevel 
ations where we box ourselves in due to dredging in the river chan
and say we'll worry about cleaning nel some years ago. 
it up later: she continued. "Let's While the immediate need for 

:II 

ALBANY COUNTY 
AIRPORT PARK AT 

AIRPORT RAPID PARK 
$4.50/Day - $22.50IWeek - With This Coupon 

- FREE 2 Minute Shuttle Service - 7 Days A Week 
. - Major Credit Cards -

All airport coupons honored· Conveniently located west of 
Desmond Americana, on main airporl entrance road 

Not valid with any other promotions 

698 IILBlINY SIIlUIER ROIID. IILBlINY • (518) 464·4444 SPT. 

. ThilnKs!!ivirtg, Day 
1J:.lR\~ __ MENU __ ~ 

ROilst TL)('~y Dinner 
wi~h s+uft,~ ..... . .10.95 

Vi~~~s~~~~~ .... 11.95 
~a~h e~~j~i~~ ~!~ ..... 15.95 
stuffed lemon Sole lq 5 

wi#) crabmeat & ~CQJlops... ~9. 
All entree5 serve:! with home made 

b .. elld & muffin relish Ve.6dilbl~. 

FDY' ParDes of 4 or More . .. 
Complete. WHOLE TURKEy Dinner 
se .. "ld tit your'table. ] 2 93 

, witl1. 1111 .j.h~ fi"i~!). pu pefSOn 
C.hIlic.e. of Pumpkifl or Chocolot.e. Pie. 

TAI<E HOME YouR LEFT{)VEI25! 
!<e.sey'lfal;ion needed by No". '23 -Foy' Whole W(ke1 Dinfler. 

-== RAPPY 1lfANKSGIVING 
trom Fily'I'\1S ReS1.ilLlrlh'l.;\: 

, " f -¥.f.i" 1 '\1 , , 
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Guitar tea tzme -
extra water is 'prompted by the 
Cogen project, it's also advisable 
to provide a backup supply given 
the continued, fast-paced growth 
in the town, said Councilman 
Charles Gunner. The water illtra
tion project is eventually expected 
to bepaid for byusagefeescharged 
to Cogen. 

The bulk of Bethlehem's water 
is now provided by the Vly Creek 
Reservoir and deep wells located 
in the foothills of the Helderberg 
Mountains in New Scotland. An 
additional amount is purchased 
from the city of Albany. There are 
three years remaining on the 
town's purchase agreement with 
the city. 

Assuming there is a sufficient 
supply at the new well sites, which 
are located just south of the 
Hudson ~ver Park, the water 
would be pumped uphill to an 
earthen reservoir and a water ill
tration plant, both located on Clap
per Road adjacentto the New York 
State Thruway. 

"To meet our contractual agree
ments with Cogen, we need to 
move ahead as expeditiously as 
possible: Ringler maintained. 
Phase 2 of the Selkirk Cogen pro} 
ect will increase Bethlehem's av
erage water use, which now is 
about 4.2 million gallons per day, 
by an additional 1.5 million gallons 

Classical guitarist Joan Mullen will entertain at the 
ecumenical Christmas te'a sponsored by the women 
of the First United Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, on Wednesday, Dec. 2 at 1:30 p.m. For 
information, call 439·7571 or 439-9976. ' 

. daily. 

George w. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

5<: 8 .. ' gallon 
~ . '. ' '.' 

Call for today's prices .' ~ 

Cash Only M@bir Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

436-1050 
Prayer Line 

462-1335 462-5351 

yrem\Sel>W 
by Subd\V\silm "5" of 

~~£=~t~b::e accepted. .he said 
;;, in the "proper amount 

tree <mil cleaT of a'll 
iEi.t~~" subject to all 

as the lJl'emises 

spoken here. 
Buying a new home when you're baffled by the 

contract can be scary business. Unless, of course, you 
call Ainsworth·Sullivan. 

We'll walk you through the fine print every step of 
• the way. And by conducting a well-coordinated closing, 

we may even save you time arid money_ 
Call us. We're glad to talk. And if you haven't already 

heard, we speak closings fluently. 

Ainsworth-Sullivan ~ 

Weavers' guild plans 
annual show and sale 

TheHudson-MohawkWeavers' 
Guild is sponsoring its 14th an
nual show and sale from Thurs
day, Nov. 19, to Sunday, Nov. 22,at 
the Pruyn House, 207 Old Ni
skayuna Road, Newtonville. 

The show will run from 1 to 9 
p.m. on Thursday and Friday and 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Fashion shows will also be fea
tured on Thursday and Friday at 7 
p.m., and Saturday and Sunday at 
1 p.m. 

For information, call 783-1435 .. 

; Utility poles off limits 
for signs and posters 

Niagara Mohawk Power Com
pany has announced that attach
ing signs and posters to utility poles 
and street light standards is not 
allowed. 

Posting signs on utility polesis 
a violation of state law. 

I THERAPEUTIC 
SWEDISH MASSAGE 

® 
- Wonderfully relaxing 
- Reduces muscle aches 

& pains 
- Excellent for stress 
- NY State Licensed 

~d.UJ(Ie& 
I MASSAGE THERAPIST 

128 Orchard St., Delmar 
475-9456 by appointment 

.. -----_. ------ ------ - --------- -- ------- ----- -_.-._--_.' ----- - - ---_ .. 
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New USAF captain 

Delmar native Carol McCormick iii promoted to captain in the U.S. Air Force by 
Brig. Gen. Tad Olestrom. Capt. M!,Cormick, a 1984 graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School is an environmental engineer in the 4404th Composite Wing's civil en
gineering s~uadron, based at Wright-Patterson AFR, Dayton, Ohio. 

Students can apply for scholarships 
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Glenmont couple get arts grant 
Daniel Englander and Kather- to mount and frame photographs 

ine Nelson Englander of Glenmont for an exhibition at the Rus,ell 
recently received art grants Sage-College Gallery . 
. through the Special Opportunity Katherine Nelson Englander 
Stipends program, a project of the was awarded $300 to frame draw
New York Foundation for the Arts ' ings for a one-person exhibition at 
and RCCA: The Arts Center. the Shelnutt Gallery at Rensselaer 

DanielEnglanderreceived $139 Polytechnic Institute. 

Analyst receives award for work 
Philip DeGaetano of Delmar, 

an associate environmental ana
lyst at the state Department of 
Environmental Conservation, re
cently received the depar1ment's 
Special Achievement Award. 

The award recognizes 
DeGaetano's work in developing a 
manual to help local government 
officials identify and address wa
ter quality issues relating to storm
water runoff. 

Hart named to college radio post 
Aaron Har1 of Delmar is serv

ing as production and jazz director 
of radio station WRI3C at Bates 
College, where is a junior. 

Operated entirely by Bates 
students, WRI3C is a noncommer
cial FM station that broadcasts in 
stereo with 150 watts of power and 

serves a wide area beyond the 
campus, including the Lewiston
Auburn metropolitan area as well 
as surrounding towns. 

Hart, the son of Joseph and 
Susan Hart, is a graduate of Beth
lehem Central High School. 

Community church 
to host Mason talk 

The Bethlehem Community 
Church, 201 Elm Ave., Delmar, 
will host a talk by John 1. Mason 
on Sunday, Nov. 22, at 6 p.m. 

High school students who want The deadlinefo~applications is r----------------------. 
to apply for scholarships from the Jan. 15. 

Mason is the founder and direc
tor ofInsightInternational ofTulsa, 
Okla. The lecture will be based on 
Mason's book An Enemy Called 
Average. 

For information, call 439-3135. 

-Library plans program 
on solo sailboat trip 

The Bethlehem Public Library, 
451 Delaware Ave. in Delmar, will 
offer a program on "Circling the 
Ocean - Sailing the Atlantic 
Ocean in a Small Boat" on Tues-
day, Dec. I, at 7:30 p.m. 

A resident of Bethlehem for 25 
years, Bert Butlin will describe his 
experiences while sailing solo 
across the Atlantic in a small sail-
boat. 

For information, call 439-9314. 

In Feura Bush 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Houghtalings and Stewarts 

I HEARING AIDS 
~, 

• Custom· built Hearing Aids in 
Twenty-four Hours 

• Thirty Day Trial 
-• Lifetime Service Guarantee in 

Office or Home 
• 53 Year-old Company 

Benway·Haworth·Lawlor 
Hearing Aids, Inc. 

Brian F. Lawlor 
Pruideflt • 

NBC-IDS Board Certified 
~earing Instrument Sciences 

432·4070 
328 Delaware Ave., Albany, NY 

M-F9·5. Sat 9-12. Evenings by appointment 

I 

Educational Communications To receive an application, write 
Scholarship_ F0!lndation should to: ECSF, 721 North MclGnley 
request applicatIons by Dec. 14. Road, P.O. Box 5012, Lake Forest, 

To be eligible for the $1.000· Ill. 60045-5012. Students should 
awards, studentsmusthaveatleast send their name, address, city, 
a"n" average and be U.S. citizens. state, zip code, approximate grade 
One hundred winners will be point average and year of gradu
chosen on the basis of academic ation. 
perfor~ance, in~~l~ement in ex- In Clarksville The Spotlight i, sold at 
tJ:acurncular actIVItIes and finan- th Quick Shop and Stewarts 
Clal need. e 

ASSOCIATES IN 

Women's Medical Health Care 

- ~ : 
is proud to announce the opening of 

our New Satellite Ofjice 
at 1734 Western Avenue 

Guilderland 
, 

(1/4 mik wa' o{Grand Unisn) I 

- and opening in January 
our /ull-service-ofjice at 

Executive Woods 
4 Palisades Drive 

Albany 
(OJ! E .... ", RO/III) 

Call 381-1121 for an appointment today. 

December 3rd: 
Schenectady Guilderland Clifton Park 

2123 River Road 1734 Western Avenue 2 Chelsea Place 

381-1121 464-1010 371-1144 

The choices you need, the caring you want 

• MINOR EMERGENCY SERVICES 
• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

• Routine Medical Care 
• On Site X-Ray. Lab and EKG 
• Pre-Employment Physicals. Insurance exams 
• Workers Comp./Return to Work 
• Most Insurance. PHP. Medicare Accepted 

MON-FRIIOAM-7:45PM • SAT lOAM-3:45PM. SUN NOON-3:45PM 

Board Certified InterniSts: 
Kevin Keating, M.D_ 

Paul Markessinis, M_D. 

1971 Western Ave. 
Albany. N.Y. 12203 

452-2597 

~---~----------------~ 

C;YiewS On ® 

'Vental Health 
Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D,S. 

SMOKING AND ORAL HEALTH 
If you have ever smoked you know 

that the consistency and taste of your 
saliva can change after a ''smoke'', You 
probably have also noted that the food 
you eat doesn't taste as good ad before. 
You may wonder if your breath is offen
sivetoyourlovedoneswhodon'tsmoke. 

Mrerseveraiweeksofsmoking,your 
reethareprobablystainingyellow, brown 
or black. Your dentist or hygienist may 
have to work harder to remove mose 

ease, but, smoking is proven to accelcr· 
ate the disease process, includingreces
sion of gums, loss of bone, and subse
quentlossofteeth. 

Just ask yourself; why would anyone 
want to smoke? 

Thinking of quitting? Contact your 
health care professional for help. 

Prepared as a public service to pro
mote beuer dental health. From the 
offices of: 

stains at your next prophy or hygiene 
appointmentandnoonewantsalongcr Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 

Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 
dental appointmenHight? 344 Delaware Avenue 

Mterseveral of smoking the impaot Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
on your mouth maymanifestit.selfas a (518) 439-4228 
general inflammation or a more spe-- and 
cHic condition called periodontal dis- Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 
ease. It is notdearifsmoking is the sole 74 Delaware Avenue 
cause of some people's periooontal dis- Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

L _____________ ~18) 439-329~ __ .J 
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Methodist women to serve pancake breakfast 
The United Methodist Women 

of South Bethlehem United Meth
odist Church on Willowbrook 
Avenue will serve a family-style 
pancake breakfast in the fellow-' 
ship hall on Saturday, Nov. 21,' 
from 8 to 11 a.m. ' 

The menu includes: juice, pan
cakes, scrambled eggs, sausage, 
bacon, muffins and breads, coffee 
and tea. All are welcome. The cost 
is: $5.50 for adults, and $3.25 for 
children under 12. 

Parents' groups plan 
joint meeting tonight 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
High School Parent Teacher Stu
dent Association and the middle 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
Sl1Uth Bethlehem 

. Midlsl. Bintz 
439-3167 

schoolParentsInEducationgroup 
will meet tonight, Wednesday, 
Nov. 18, at 7 ·p.m. at the senior 
high school on Route 9W. 

Financial aid night set 
R-C-S parents and students will 

be able to obtain information and 
discuss financial aid options for 
college on Thursday, Nov. 19, at 
7 :30p.m. at the senior high school. 
For information, call 756-2155. 

REACH support group 
schedules meeting 

The R-CS REACH enrichment 
parents support group has sched
uled its next meeting for Tuesday, 
Nov. 24, at 7:30 p.m., at Ravena 
Elementary School on Mountain 
Road in Ravena. 

Thanksgiving recess 
There are no- classes sched

uled in the R-C-S school district 
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 26 and 
27, for Thanksgiving Recess. 
Regular classes will resume on 
Monday, Nov. 30. 

Still time to order 
Florida citrus fruits 

Orders are still being taken for 
tree-ripeneq Indian River citrus 

fruit from the South Bethlehem 
United Methodist Church. 

Orders will be taken until 
Monday, Nov. 30, withanexpected 
delivery date of about Wednes
day, Dec. 2. 

White and pink grapefruit, 
navel and Humlin Guice) oranges 
and Orlando tangelos are avail
able in two-thirds or four-fifths 
bushel quantities. 

Call 767-9927 or 767-2764 to 
order or for information. 

Elks to kick up heels 
at '50s benefit dance 

The Bethlehem Elks Ladies 
Auxiliary will host a '50s night 

The Children of Somalia 
Need Your Help Now 

One out of every four children in Soma
lia may have already perished of starvation 
and hunger-related illnesses since the be
ginning of the civil war. These young victims 
are dying in silence. 

At least 1.5 million people face the threat of starvation. US 
humanitarian agencies must deliver food ami medical supplies 
now. Those brave relief workers who have been feeding and pro
viding medical care to the starving have received little support 
to date. American private donations for relief to Somalia total 
less than 10% of the amount which went to Ethiopia in 1984/85. 

The private voluntary agencies listed below must receive 
more support to pay for the transportation, relief personnel and 
medical supplies that are needed by the Somalian people today, 
These voluntary agencies are essential to distributing the food 
being airlifted, and to providing medical care and supplemental 
feeding of infants and young children in Somalia, as well as in 
the refugee camps to which hundreds of thousands have fled. 
Your support is needed to help, save lives. 

We call on all Americans to give today, while there is still 
time. The following agencies pledge to see that your donations 
are used where they will do the most good. 

I 

One child dies every minute In Somalia. 

Please don't let the children's cry go unanswered. Send your tax-deductible check to any of the agencies listed below, earmarked for Somalia Relief: 

Adventist O{'\lelopment & American Friends Service 
Relief Agency (ADRA) Committee . 
Bo\ -1289 1301 Cherry Street 
Silver Spring MD 2090-1 Philadelphia p.4, 19102 
1800) -I24-.ADRA (215) 2-11-7158 

African Medical & Research American Jewish World 
Foundation (AMREf) Service 
-120 Le\ington '\v('nul' 15 \\bt 26th Strcet91h Floor 
Room 2-1-l New York NY 10010 
:-'ew York :-""Y lO17() i2121 68]-1161 
121219Hb-1B.l5 

American Red Cross 
Airil·.ue 80x 372-11 
-I-l() R Stn.'!'t r--<\\' Wd,hington DC 20013 
\\',hhlngtoll DC 20001 (8001 B-I2-2200 
12021 -l62-lhl-l 

AmeriCares 
Air Serv 161 Cherr\' Street 
Il()\ lO-il :-..lew Cmd<lfl (T C';1-f0 
I'Hl.! Or,lllg!' Ta'!' l,1I1(' IBOOI -IBb-f lELP 
"(IIt(' 2110 
R('dldlld~ C\ 9217 I Baptist World Aid 
1:-1-11 79.1-26D 6733 Curran Street 

i\tclec'!n VA 22101 
li1l11790-8980 

o O[J1)U®[fAction 
Am.rican Council for Voluntary Int.rnational Adion 

CARE Food for the Hungry MAP International Save the Children 
660 First Avenue 7729 E. Greenway Road 2200 Glynco Parkway PO Box 973-Dl'pt. I 
New York NY 10016 Scottsdale AZ 85260 eo. Box 50 We~tport CT 061\81 
(800) 521-CARE (800) 2-HUNGER Brunswick GA ]1521 (800) 5]2-1818 

(800) 225-8550 
Church World Service Grassroots International UMCOR, United Methodist 
Box 968 48 Grove Street Suite 103 Operation USA Commillee on Relief 
Elkhart )N 46515 Somerville MA 021-1-1 8320 Melrose Avenue 475 Ril,.('f',idt' Driw R(X)m 1 Q4 
1219) 264-3102 (6171 628-1664 Suite 200 New York NY 10115 

LO$ Angele~ CA 90069 (212) 870-.\816 
CONCERN/America International Medical Corps !213) 658-8876 
2024 N. Broadway 5933 W. Century Blvd. #]10 US Committee for UNICEF 
PO Box 1790 Los Angeles CA 90045 Oxfam America .11] East 38th Street Ol'Pt. SR 
Santa Ana CA 92702 (310) 670-0800 26 \'\Iest Street New York NY 10016 
(714) 953-8576 Boston MA 02111 (212) 922-259011 

International Rescue (800) 225-5800 
Doctors of the World Committee World Concern 
625 Broadway 2nd iloor 386 Park Avenue South Presiding Bishop's Fund for PO Box 33000 
New York NY 10012 New York NY IOJ16 World Relief/Episcopal Seattle WA 98131 
(2121 329-1556 12121 679-0010 Church (206) 546-7201 

815 Second Avenue 
Doctors Without Borders lutheran World Relief New York NY 10017 World Vision 
(MSF USA) 390 Park Avenue South (212) 1\67-8400 PO Bo~ 1131 
]0 Rockefeller Plaza #5425 New York NY 10016 Pa~adl'na CA 911 II 
r--.ew York NY 10112 1212) 532-6350 ti300) -ID--I200 
12:21649-5961 

Thi~ dd Wd~ prepdred hy InterAction, a cocl.lition or 137 US ptiv,l1(' volunl,lry reliel. development dnd re(ugp(' org,lI1il,llj{)n~ 
providing humanitarian a~sistanc(' throughout the world. (2021 667-11227. 

... '. 

benefit dance at the Bethlehem 
Elks Lodge on Route 144 in Sel
kirk, on Saturday, Nov. 21, from 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Entertainment will 
be by DJ CC & Me. Ticket dona
tionsare$12perpersonor$20per 
couple and include snacks, bever
ages and late night sandwiches. 

Call 767-9784 or 767-9959 for 
information. 

Dutch barn group 
to present program 

The Dutch Barn Preservation 
Society will present a program on 
the design and construction of 
barns built by early Dutch settlers 
on Monday, Nov. 30, at7:30 p.m, at 
the Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

For information. call 439-9314. 

WHO 
DO YOU 

CALL 
AFTER 
5:00? 

Crisafulli 
Bros. 

"We Know Service" . 
520 Livingston Ave .. 
Albany, NY 12206 

449-1782 
Free Estimates' Service 

Contracts· 24 Hr. Service 
Residential' Commercial 
PLUMBING - HEATING 

COOLING 
.S~LES AND S~RVICE 
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Storyteller publishes V'ville gets a jump on T-day 
Tales to put you in a grateful 

frame of mind for "Turkey Day" 
are on the agenda for tonight, Nov. 
18, when the library hosts an 
Evening Family Story Hour. 

ing of holiday shopping, and the 
library has the perfect present for 
everyone on your list. Now avail
able at the circulation desk for $6 
are durable canvas book bags 
printed with the library logo. Filled 
with a stack of bestsellers, they 
make a super gift. 

The library is celebrating 
Children's Book Week, Nov. 16to 
20, in an extra special way this 
year. 

Children's librarian and story
teller Diane Briggs has just pub
lished her first bookFlannel Board 
Fun: A Collection 01 Stories, Songs 
and Poems. Inspired by the enthu- . 
siastic response of children to her 
story programs at the library, she 
has created flannel board charac-

Be1hlehem 

ters for 28 folk tales, poems and 
songs. Teachers, librarians and 
anyoneelsewhoworkswithyoung 
children willfiod this book a treas
ure-trove of ideas. 

Flannel Board Fun has selec
tions for children ranging in age 
from toddlers to grade-two. 
Briggs' book shows how to make 
a flannel board and story figures 
including time-saving lists of ma
terials and color suggestions, 
and gives simple directions for 
successful storytelling. 

Formerlyanelementaryschool 
librarian,' Briggs says she wrote 
the book because there were so 
few resources for the flannel 
board. 

1lle illustrations weren't very 
good. I saw the drawings in other 
books, and I said, 'I can do that.' 

ByJohn 
I A "livingwiII" 
is a legal docu
ment ' which 
expresses your 
wishes regard
ing medical 
treiment in the 
event that you 
lack the CIIIJ!rity 
to make decl- '--
sions regarding such treatment 
Teminal conditions or brain dam
.aed states exemplify the 
ClI-rumstaoces under which a living 
will would speak. Cardiac resuscita
tion, mechanical respiration, tube 
feeding,antibiotics, renal dialysis and 
hydrationaresome oftheprocedures 
which are commonly addressed in a 
living will. 

A "heahh are proxy" is usually 
executed at the time of the signing of 
the living will. The pwpose of the 
proxy is to appoint an agent who will 
make medical decisions on your be
half when ~ are unable to do so. 
New York l.awrequiresthatthe 
agent's decisions be supported by 
"clear and convincing" evidence of 
your desires regarding medical treat
ment Evidence of your wishes as to 
the health care treatment which you 
do or do not want to receive must 
the-efore be expressed in clear, de6-
niteandunambig!,louslanguage.Any 
IUICf11aintY regarding your wishes 
mayundermineyouragent'sauthor
ity to make decisions on your behalt 

A living will and health are proxy 
should be considered by any adult 
who wants to be assured that his or 
her wishes regarding medical treat
ment ViiIl be canied out when they , 
illckthe.r~to-makeruffid€£l-' 
sions for themselves. 

Dilme Briggs 

"Remember YourThankyous!" 
begins at 7 p.m. with a blend of 
stories, crafts and a film. 

Speaking of the upcoming holi
day the library will close atl p.m. 
on Wednesday, Nov. 25, and will 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

be closed all day on Thanksgiv
ing. Story Hour is scheduled on 
Friday at 1:30 p.m. as usual. 

It's not too early to start think-

Steering committee members 
of the Small Town at the Millen
nium will have a planning meet
ing tonight, Nov. 18, at 7 p.m. in 
the director's office. 

The Nimblefmgers needlework 
group will meet on Tuesday, Nov. 
24, at 1 p.m. for an afternoon 
of sewing and companionship. 
Librarian Dot Colvin coordinates 
the meetings and can be reached 
at 765-2791. 

Christine Shields 

Police arrest two on DWI charges 
One set of books still in'print dates 
from the 1950s. I hope my book 
stays around that long." 

asked for a flannel board and story Bethlehem police arrested two 
figures for her grandchild in lieu motorists over the weekend for 
of payment. driving while intoxicated. . 

Woodmont Drive, Delmar, was 
stopped at 2:03 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 
14, on Feura Bush Road, police 
said. He was charged with speed
ing, failure to keep right and DWl, 
according to police records, and 
was released pending a Dec. 1 
appearance in town court. 

Briggs gives credit to library 
staff member and former 
Glenmont school librarian Peg 
Lewisfor hervaluable advice when 
she initially tried to getpublishers 
interested in the project. Lewis 
herself earlier this year published 
Randolph Caidecoll - The 
Children's Illustrator. 

Briggs, a native of Granville, Denise A Roberts, 20, of 606 
Washington County, is a SUNY Mercer St., Albany, was stopped at 
Oswego graduate and earned a 11 39 Th d N 12 , ,: p.m. urs ay, ov. , on 
master s from SUNY Albany. Route 85, for driving with one 

She lives in Delmar with her . headlightandfailingtodrivewithin 
husband and five-year old son, the pavement markings, police 
Thomas,towhomthebookisdedi- said. 

In Selkirk 

Briggs also thanks Polly Hart
man who helped proofread the 
manuscript, and her typist, who 

cated. Thomas, she says, liked to ShewasaisochargedwithDWl 
work along with her as she cre- and released pending a Dec. 1 
ated the figures for the book, "He appearance in town court. 
likes to paste on thegoogly eyes." Ross W. Hannan, 18, of 10 

The SPotlight is sold at 
Andy's Subs, Bonlare, 

Deli Plus, 3 Farms, and Stewarts I 

Anna Jane Abaray 

Joseph R. Cardamone 
Attorney at Law 

PERSONAL INJURY VICTIMS 
Protect your rights and secure the money you deserve for 

your pain, suffering and lost income. 

No Fee Unless You Collect 

393-6814 
26 North Broadway, 'Schenectady, NY 12305 

or 10 Bittersweet Lane, Slingerlands, NY 
Other Legal Services Available. Also licensed in Florida 

FARER, WARDLAW, 
ACETI, BERGER . 
& HAVILAND 

Real Estate Closings 
Residential One or Two Family Properties 

$395.00. 
Steven D. Farer, Esq., Real Estate Partner 

Over 1 7 Years Experience 

JOlIN C. ISEMAN: 
ArrORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAw 

General practice including: 

-Real Estate 
-Family &. Matrimonial Law 
-Living Wills 

230 DELAWARE AVENUE DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054 

{SI8} 439-7870 

~~U&V~ 
~'='~::~~~N~YO,!f»+ 

General Practice 
with emphasis in 

• Personal Injury 
• Matrimonial & Family Law 

• Closings 
• Business & Zoning Law 

Paul W. Van Ryn John F, Maxwell 
Lois Goland 
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Church bazaars featuring holiday fare 
Start your holiday shopping 

early at the annual St. Matthew's 
Church Bazaar on Saturday, Nov. 
21, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

The event will feature many 
unique gifts, including country 
crafts, Christmas decorations and 
wooden items. A bake sale is also 
planned. 

. Santa Claus will be on hand for 
picture-taking. and baby-sitting 
services will be available. A spe
cial sampler quilt will be auctioned 
off, and raffle prizes include a trip 

. to Atlantic City. 
The church 

Mountainview 
Voorheesville. 

is located on 
Road in 

For information, call Elaine 
Bums, chairman, at 765-4898, or 
Karen Finnessey at 765-4361. 

Church bazaar 
to benefit missions 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Susan CIS/er 

765-2144 

Club's banquet will be on Sunday, 
Nov. 22, at 6 p.m. atOceans Eleven 
restaurant, 1811 Western Ave., 
Guilderland. 

A hot and cold buffet will be 
fol1owed by an awards ceremony. 
Reservations are required. 

Church sets service 
to celebrate Thanksgiving 

A Community Thanksgiving 
Service is scheduled on Sunday, 
Nov. 22, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Voorheesville First United Meth
odist Church. 

The Rev. ArthurToolewilllead 
the service, assisted by commu-

On Saturday, Nov. 21, the First . nity members. 
United Methodist Church, 68 
Maple Ave., will sponsor a mis- The service is open to the 
sion bazaar from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. public. A col1ection will be taken 
The bazaar will feature hand- to benefit the Human Concerns 
crafted gifts, baked goods, toys, Committee, which provides assis
plants and books. tance to people in the 

Voorheesville area. 
A special "stone soup" lunch- . 

eon is also plaoned. Senior citizens schedule 
Proceeds will benefit the annual Christmas soiree 

church's mission projects. The New Scotland senior citi-
Soccer club slates zens group is planning its annual 

annual awards banquet Christmas party for Sunday, Dec. 
13, at 2 p.m. at Oceans Eleven 

The Voorheesville Soccer restaurant in Guilderland.' 

Emilv and Greg Burns and Melissa and Lauren Finnessey 
look -over some of the "benry" nice raffle prizes to be 
offered at the Christmas Bazaar of St. Matthew's Church 
in Voorheesville Saturday, Nov_ 21, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m_ 

Th~ menu includes roast sir
loin 0; beef, broiled Boston scrod 
or chicken parmesan. 

Fo- information, call Agnes 
Tucker at 765-4427 or Mabel Fris
bee at 765-2090. 

Continuing ed course 
to I.each tree decoration 

A (ontinuing education course 

on "Holiday Boxwood Tree Deco
rating" is scheduled at the Clay
ton A Bouton Junior Senior High 
School on Monday, Dec. 2, from 7 
to 10 p.m. 

The course, taught by Lara 
Hladun, costs $8, plus $20 for 
materials. Decorations can be in 
either Victorian or traditional style. 

To register, contact Jim 

D.A. BENNETT INC. 
----Since 1915 Trusted' --

"QUality lasts a long time" 439-9966 

Hladun, director of continuing 
education, 765-3314, by Monday, 
Nov. 23. 

Kiwanis distributing 
holiday food baskets 

The New Scotland Kiwanis 
Club will distribute Thanksgiving 
baskets to area families in need of 
assistance. Each basket will con
tain turkey, potatoes, vegetables, 
non-perishables and treats. 

The families are selected by 
the Human Concerns Committee 
of St. Matthew's Church in 
Voorheesville. 

( 

Gas. Heating Service Contracts for, Boilers & Furnaces* 

ONE.YEAR FREE 
with purchase of two-year contract ... 
, $ 00 160 +tax LE NN ox· . Complete Cleaning of Unit· Check Electrical Connections 

______ 0. • Inspect & Clean Heat Exchangers, Burners & Blowers 
LENNOX 

• Adjust Burners for Greater::fficiency • Lubricate • Check Safety Controls 

24 HOURS Parts and Labor Emergency Service 
'offer for new contract purchase only, filters not included. 

Look for cur ad in the NYNEX Yellow Pages 
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INSIDE: I 

Making the 
most of 

your money 
, 

Six guest commentators on 
today's financial matters 

from making investments to 
shopping wisely 

Brokerage heeds call 
of investors' conscience 

By Kathleen Shapiro W hen Martin Bayne was laid off from his job in the financial services business a few years ago, he 
saw it as an opportunity to do something different. . , 

With free time on his hands, the Colonie entrepreneur. decided to change the world, or at least 
his own small portion of it, by creating the Richard Gerard Group, a Capital District brokerage 

agency catering exclusively to the needs of socially responsible investors. 
Nearly two years later, the national trend toward social investing has reached an all-time high of nearly $1 

trillion a year, and Bayne has risen with it, giving an average of two lectures a week in an effort to convince 
listeners of the benefits of using their conscience to manage their money. 

Although not a new concept - Quakers, Mormons and other religious groups have practiced similar 
business methods for nearly a century - the move toward socially responsible investing has been building over 

the past 20 years. . 

Martin Bayne of the Richard Gerard Group 

"Americans are finding thatthey really can do well and do good at the same time," said Bayne, wh ~ 
has taken his cue from nationally known companies such as Stride Rite and Ben & Jerry's, whi6 

\ 

have been at the forefront of the movement for increased social accountability in business. 

, 
\ 

In fact, ice cream king Ben Cohen of Ben &Jerry's is'a member of Bayne's corporate advisory 
board, which also includes health guru Dr. Bernie Siegel. representatives of the American Red 

Cross, the New EnglaIld. Shelter for Homeless Veterans and Disability Advocates. 

I believe everyone has a responsibility to ourplanet, 
to our home. This is the perfect way to show it. 

Martin Bayne 

The Richard Gerard Group's board of directors includes the Rev. Peter Young, a 
Catholic priest and local alcohol rehabilitation advocate, Rabbi Julie Wolkoff of 
Congregation Berith Sholom in Troy, Sensei John Loori of the Zen Mountain 
Monastery in Mt. Tremper, and area business leaders. 

"We've collected quite an eclectic group," said Bayne, who was initially spurred 
into action by the fate of his younger brother, a Vietnam veteran who returned home 
from the war only to face a decade of mental illness, homelessness and despair. Seven 
years ago, he disappeared altogether .. 

His name - Richard Gerard ~ constantly reminds Bayne of his company's 
mission. "There are many people like Ricky in the world - desperate people who, 

through no fault of their own, get forgotten or misplaced in the daily drama of life around 
them .... As a professional in the financial services industry, I've decided to do what 1 can to 
honor my brother's memory and help those less fortunate." 

Using information garnered from research groups, periodicals and other firms, Bayne 
and his small staffprovide clients with a range of ethicaljnvestment opportunities that have 
been screened for social and environmental criteria. Corporations are rated according to 
their record on issues such as consumer protection, sexual equality in the work force, 
refusal to associate with oppressive political regimes and willingness to provide job equity 
regardless of sexual orientation. 

Richard Gerard Group employees have their salaries voluntarily capped at an annual 
rate of $50,000, and Bayne's board of directors is charged with distributing 100 percent of 
the firm's corporate profits to local and regional charities. 

o CONSCIENCE/page 2 
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Investors can compensate for low interest rates 
For those 

with certifi
cates of de
posit (CDs), 
money mar
kets and other 
interest-bear-

FlNANOAL ~.La.'U .& .... ~I 
Peter F. Luczak 

fund. portfolio. 
While the principal in these 

investmentsmaylluctuate in value, 
many investors feel that the added 
yield is more important to them 
than the added risk. Other options 
may also include common stock 
mutual funds, Which are more 
focused on 'potential growth and 
less dependent on interest rates. 

larger pool of capital can then be 
used to generate a higher level of 
future income. This income can 
help offset the long-term effect of 
inflation on a retiree's budget. 

very conditions that bring failing 
rates can mean excellent opportu· 
nities for growth-oriented invest
ments. DIvision Manager 

Waddell & Reed In other words, the ability to 
identify and capitalize on economic 
trends is essential. But patience 
often is the most valuable asset. 
Over the long term, the "market" 
usually favors the patient investor. 

ing investments, there's only one 
thing lower than interest rates right 
now - the feeling they get when 
they think about how sliding rates 
have affected their current income. 

The reality oflowrates has sunk 
in, and the possibility that they 
may drop even more is difficult to 
face for those whose investment 
income is at a decade low. 

But a historical look at interest 
rates, and a new look at personal 
finances, might help individuals 
respond positively to a negative 
situation. . 

The fact is, interest rates have 
historically been artificially high. 
A 25-year look at interest trends 
shows that the 1980s --especially 
the early 1980s - were an excep
tional period for interest-sensitive 
investments, not the long-term 
"norm." Asreturns correct to more 
realistic levels, it's important to 
understand that there are no quick 
solutions to a situation that devel
oped over a long period of time. 

This is notto suggest, however, 
that there's nothing investors can 
do to confront today's low inter
est/low return environment. In-

vestors in all situations, but espe
cially those squeezed by poor 
earnings from low rates, can re
consider the entire concept of 
"risk" and how they relate to it. 

Risk applies to more than pro
tection of principaUf recent rate 
performance has taught us any
thing, it's that "low-risk" invest
ments like CDs and money mar
kets do contain risk - the risk of 
low earnings when interest rates 
drop. Investors need to understand 
that reducing or avoiding one type 
of risk often exposes them to an
other. 

The risk of decreased earnings 
is a very real one. After inflation 
and taxes, reduced earnings from 
low rates can put investors in a 
negative "real rate of return" situ
ation. 

Many investors who rethink 
their aversion to risk decide they 
can accept more, creating new 
investment options. These options 
might include some that are more 
focused on the higher potential 
yield provided by certain types of 
bonds- either individually pur
chased orpackaged in a mutual 

Even now, there are many 
opportunities forinvestments. For 
example, the prevailingviewis that 
lower interest rates are good for 
business, which means that the 

It's not an all-or-nothing propo
sition, either. Investors can-in- 0- COnSCleenCe 
crease their exposure to risk by 
degrees. Generally, the key is to 
operate with an expanded vision (From Page 1) 

of what's possible - a broader, No one seems to be suffering. 
longer-term investment perspec- On the contrary, "Companies that 
tive. are socially sensitive do better in 

For retirees, the persons most the long run. It's a system that 
affectedbyreducedratesandlower works for everybody," said 
current income, some might sug- Bayne, contrasting the additional 
gest that these are the same indi- profits that come through ethi
viduals least likely to take long-' cally responsible investing with 
term view and accept more risk. the enormous cost less scrupu
But clearly, this is not always the lous companies have paid in the 
case. - past for their "mistakes." 

"Retired" is simply not synony- :'What do you think Exxon 
mous with "old." An increased paid to clean up the Valdez spill?" 
position in growth-oriented secu- said Bayne, referring to the mas
rities often is a legitimate strategy sive oil tanker leak which 
for retired persons, especially wreaked havoc on the Alaskan 
those in their late 50s and even coastline. "'These things have a 
those in their 60s. very real effect on a company's 

If the need for current income balance sheet." 
can be somewhat reduced, some 
investment strategies can actually 

The rising social conscious- _ 
ness among consumers, com
bined with the proven potential 
for increased profits, is forcing 
corporations that haven't jumped 
on the ethical bandwagon to re
evaluate the way they do busi
ness, he said, making socially re
sponsible investing the fastest 
growing trend on Wall Street. 

"It's a cultural whiplash, a kind 
of reaction to the 19808, with its 
Michael Milkens, Donald 
Trumps and Ivan Boeskys," said 
Bayne. "It represents a return to 
integrity and sanity." 

"I believe everyone has a re
sponsibility to our planet, to our 
home. This is the perfect way to 
show it." 

increase net worth and available Investment seminar slated Thursday 
capital, even during retirement. A 

These Mortgage 
Consultants 
Still Make 
House Calls. 

With interest rates on certifi
cates of deposit (CDs) and money 
market accounts so low, some 
investors are searching for alter
native investments. 

To provide information on this 
topic, a seminar is scheduled on 

Thursday, Nov. 19, at 7 p.m. at the 
Albany Marriott, 189 Wolf Road, 
Colonie. Speakers will be Mac 
Cook and Thomas Brockley of 
Prudential Securities." '. Admission is free, but space is 
limited. Call Barbara De Lapp at 
447-1576 for a reservation. 

DEAN 
WITTER 

CYRUS C. CADY 
Vice President - Investments 

JOHN ANDERSON 
Beeper No. 422·9782 

Getting a mortgage on your new home 
'or refinancing your present home has 
never been easier. That's because 

Pioneer Savings Bank Mortgage Consultants will meet 
right where you live. 

(518) 432-8118 -

Just call Andrew or John and set up an appointmertt. 
You pick the time, date and location. What could be 
easier? 

New home financing. Or current home refinancing. 
All from the comfort of your living room. Now that's 
the kind of comfort you can really live with! 

OOR It'flEREST IS YOURS 

PIONEER 
SAVINGS BANK 
,.... AN EOUAI. ...,_AFOOC 
lSJ ,;ooSIN(i LENDER 

TROY OFFICE· 21 Second Street· 2744800 
Open Mon.- Wed. 9 AM-4 PM· Thurs. & Fri. 9 AM-5 PM 

LATHAM OFFICE· latham Circle Mall· 785-5566 
Open Mon_-Frl. 10 AM-S PM· Sat. 10 AM-4 PM 

WATERVUET OFFICE· Second Ave. & 19th Street· 273-0317 
Open Mon.· Wed. 9 AM·4 PM • Thurs. 9 AM· 5 PM • Fri. 9 AM·6 PM • Sat. 9 AM·3 PM 

ROTTERDAM OFFICE· Rotterdam Mati· 356-1396 
Altamont Ave. (Across from Crane St.l • Open Mon.· Fri. 10 AM·8 PM • Sat. 10 AM·4 PM 

(800) 669-7086 Fax (518) 432-8160 

AocUMlllA.ll0N SERVIOO 

• Growth of assets 
IIMETdENT CONSVL11NG Smvioo 
'. Independent money management 

• Tax reduction • Asset allocation 
• Pre-retirement income analysis • Performance measurement 

REmIEMENr Smvioo 
• IRAIIRA rollovers 
• Lump-sum distribution analysis 
• Inoome "preservation 

EIn'AlE PllEsERvA'itON ERISA MONlfORING -

DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS, lNC. 
MEAsURING SUCCESS ONE INVESTOR AT A TIME." .. . -

One Key Corp Plaza 
Suite 800 

Albany, New York 12207-3408 
©1992 Dean Witter Reynolds, Inc. Member SIPC 

A member of the &ars Financial Network 
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Forty-something? Plan for retirement 
If you're in 

your forties, 
y6u'reamem
ber of the 
"sandwich 
generation" 
- caught be

Cyrus s. cady 
Vice President, Irwestments 
Dean Witter Inc. 

tw;enfinancialobligationstoyour • You can invest up to $2,000 
childrenandyourparents:Butthat annually in an IRA. If you do not 
does.n't mea!! you .ca~ neglect a currently participate in a pension 
crucllllfinanc}lll obligatIOn to your- plan, your contribution may be fully 
s.elf - planmng for your own re- tax deductible. If you do currently 
brement future. participate in a pension plan, your 

Ask yourself: "How much IRA contribution is either partly 
money will I need to fund a com- deductible or not deductible at all, 
fortable retirement?" The answer depending on your earnings. 
probably is: "More than I'll receive Whetherthe initial contribution 
from Social Security and my pen- .is deductible or not, you should 
sion plan." consider making an IRA contribu-

Today's "baby boomers" will tion each year because the money 
probably have a retirement period earned in the account compounds 
that is longer than any prior gen- tax-deferred. It will not be taxed 
eration. Butalongerlifealso means until you withdraw it after you 
that retirement money has to retire, when you will most likely 
stretch further into the future. be in a lower tax bracket. 
Factor in inflation, which reduces 
the buying power of your money 
each year; and rising costs, espe
cially for health care, and the need 
to save early becomes clear. 

The timing and amount of your 
IRA contributions must be pre
cisely recorded and these,records 
kept in a secure place until you 
complete all withdrawals. 

taxable income. 
In addition. many larger com

panies match a percentage of each 
dollar an employee contributes. 
Money in a 401 (k)' plan is also 
sheltered from current taxation. 

• Municipal bonds are alederal
tax-free way to supplement your 
retirement plan portfolio. Maturi
ties can be timed to coincide with 
your planned retirement. Home 
state bonds can provide additional 
tax benefits. 

• Build a retirement savings 
porl/olio. It's also important to 

There are many different types' 
of investments to consider in your 
quest for the greatest possible 
gains. Some are riskier than oth
ers, so you should think about how 
much risk you're willing to take 
and invest your money accord
ingly. 

• Look closely at stocks. At forty
something, you have time to take 
some risk ,if it means you could 
obtain a higher return. In fact, if, 
you're too conservative now, infla
tion might eat away the income 
and appreciation earned on lower-

Today's 'baby boomers'will probably 
have a retirement period that is longer 
than any prior generation. 

develop a plan for retirement in- yielding, safer investroents. 
vesting that will allow savings to 
grow at the fastest possible rate. 
The key to a comfortable retire
ment is to replace as much of your 
salary income as possible with 
income from investments. The 

A general rule of thumb: If 
you're already 40 and have not 
started saving, put one or more of 
the following "growth-promotion" 
strategies into action. 

• The 401 (II) plan is also an ,more money'you have when you 
imporlant retirement savings op- retire, the more income you can 
porlunity. Since employers deduct earn from investments after retire-

Since growth is your current 
objective. your retirement portfo
lio should be weighted toward 
stocks. Although the stock mar
ket can be volatile, history shows 
that stocks over the long-term have 
out-performed other fmancial as
set classes. 

Shelteryourretirementsavings 
froin current taxation. The gov
ernment has authorized several 
investment vehicles that allow 
retirement savings to grow tax
free until you retire. 

contributions to the plan from ment. E· b 
mdividual employee paychecks, A diversified retirement portio- Iljoy w at y?U get. 
accordmg to amounts set by each lio is your best bet for increasing . There are two thmgs to aIm at 
employee, saving is easy because retirement sayings. By putting m hfe: first, to get ~ha~ you want, 
it's automatic. For 1992, you can your money in different kinds of a~d after that, to.enJoy It: Only the, 
put up to $8,728 of your annual investroents,youcanbetterassure WIsest of mankind achIeves the 
Salary mto a 401 (k) on a pre-tax that your money keeps growing second. 
basis, which reduces your current through various economic cycles. Logan Pearsall Smith 

Plus Tax 
Per Month 
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,(.p.pA!~¥~f6;~~'( 
'startsstudy ," 

,.'\ Ataskfot¢¢of m~mlJel"s" 
of the New YorkState Soci' 
ely' ofc:ertifiedI'ublicAc~ 
cp\Jnt~nts, (NYSSCPA) is ' 
helpingquantifypotenti;ll 
cost Savmgs for Westchester 
~OOOs"Goveiriments <lIthe 
Ciiis~oads" study. ' 

, ,"ihl~£roj¢ttdefu()n: 
" stiatestheabilily' of CP AS to 
aetas allies in assistmg local 

i governments;" said' society 
member R9bert L.Gray. 

'''The study can be a model 
"prog~ilmfoj- other county 

and slate executives to con' 
sider when evaluatinggov
ernI11ental costs." 

"'TIle study thoroughly ex
plores all cost aspects of 
various governments," said 
Dr. Sal]. Prezioso,of Westch-
ester 2000. "This group of 
,'citizen CPAs' will provide fi
nimcial analyses of recom: 
mendations in the study's 
first phase." 

The task force' plms to' 
'evaluate the projections us
lng' both theappropi-iate 
historical government price 

Jirdex and, the actual rate of 
. cost increases inCurredu-om 
1984 t1lrough the current 
year. 

The group iriiendsto 
, .. complete Its analysisby the 

end, of this y~ar, 

Air Bllg. OUIII Elee. Mirrors. Bodyside Moldings, 
Oigitlll Clock,. AM/FM Stereo. Split Sellts/Oual 
Recliners. Tilt Wheel. MUCH MORE! PL.US WiTH 
PKG. 103A; Power Steering, Power Brakes, Air 
Conditioning. Rear Window Defrosler. Auto. 
Trans. w/Overdrlve. 3.0L. \16 EnQlne.stk. #P310-
OVer 20 To Choose From At This Price! 

24 MONTHS 

SILVER CLEAR COAT. AirCond., P .S. Defroster, U. 
Conv. Group, L.uggllge Rllck, Rear Window 
Wiper/Washer. Clellreollt Paint, AM·FM Stereo '& 
More. #P9 111n Stock At This Price. #P9 

Plus Tax 
Per Month 

Cassette/deck, Aluminum Wheels, 24 MONTHS 
Power Steering, Handling 

24 MONTH FORD 
RED CARPET 
. LEASE 

FREE 
Lifetime Oil & 
Filter Changes 

with the purchase of any new 
vehicle (at regular normal factory 

r9COmmended intervats for as 
long as you own your car) 

"Tax, thle, reg. addhional. 
Ends 11/30192. 

°24 Mo. Red Carpel lea~; 15,000 ml. per yr.; Be per ml 
over 15,000 mi. per yr. Totlll payments S6360 plus lu: 
Purchne option price 19005.76. 1586.2(l10Ial money lor lsi 
peyment. & refundable ~c. deposil due III lellsl Incep· 
lion. 

New 1993 AEROSTAR 
WAGON 

* 
Plus Tax 

Per Month 
24 MONTHS 

Cayman Green, XL Trim, 7 Pauenger With Dual 
Captain Chalrl, Air Conditioner, Privacy Glass, 
Deluxe Paint Strip •. 50eed Control. Tilt Wheel, 
Automatic & More. 'PT153; 4 At This Price. 

'k Per mile OV.r 15.000 jMlr y •• r. TollIl PI'}'fTIenb 51.176 
plus ta... PurchllSoi 09l1on - 110,;1501.00. 5622.92 Total 
money lor hi P.ymenl & refundable 5&C:urit'l deposit due 
ot Ie"" Inception. 

Orange Ford 

Ok Per mile over IS,CJOO per year. Totlll pllymen" ~ 152S6 
+ eles lax, Purcha,", oplion 16375. 5461.52 total money lor 
1st paymerl & refundllble security deposit due al leas.e 
Inception. 

Silver ClellrCOIII, 3.8 \16, Air Conditioner, DetrOs· 
ler, Power Antenna.. Dual illuminated \llsor 
Mirrors, Cast Aluminum Wheels. Power Windows 
& Locks. Power Seal. Speed Control. Tilt Wheel, 
Console & Much More. #P345. 61n St04;k At This 
Price. 

Ok Per mil. over 15.000 per yellr. Totlll p.yments equIII 
$1316.00 plus tn. Purchase option price of 59536.00. 
5726.92 lola' mone,. for 1st ~vment & refundable- Y(:ur/. 
Iy deposit due at tease Jnc.plion. 

Package, Cloth 60/40 Seal and More. #PT123.2 
Available At This Price. 

"II¢ Per mile over 15,001) mil" per vear. Tola' Po'ymen'. 
equal $597&.00 plus Soales tall. Purchase option price of 
S5844.00. $SII5.92 lotal money lor 1st payment & 
refundtlOble MlCurlly depOSit due IIllene inception. 

All New 93 PROBE 

.. ~$289* 
~ PI.sT •• 

Per Month 
24 MONTHS 

\librent White. Tilt Cluster column. Dual ElectriC 
Mirrors. Defroster. Convenience Group. Power 
Steering & Brakel. AM·FM Stereo, Tlntad Glan. 
Interval Wipers, Remote Fuel Door ILl" Gat. Re
leases. Batlerv Sever, More. #Pl26 .• In Siock AI 
This Price. 
Ok Per mU. oll'er 15.000 mU" per ynr. Totlll Pllylntnt, 
equII' 16936.00 plu, 1111., til •. PurchllM option prlc. ,. 
57123.00. 561:1.12 Total mone,. tor I"~ paY"'"'t & refund. 
ble Mcurlly deposit dUll lit I .... Inception. 

799 Ci~J:~~ AVE. 488.5414 
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Assess finances to realize goals 
Since tax 

-reform has 
eliminated 
many write
offs, deduc
tions and tax 
favored invest
ment opportu

Christopher P. Markellos 
Account Executive 

nities, to day's working couples 
should assess their finances to 
determine the best way of achiev
ing their financial goals. 

Whether you're just beginning 
a family or close to retirement, 
you'll want to consider reposition
ing your assets to take full advan
tage of the new investment oppor
tunities and avoid pitfalls. 

Thefollowing strategies, based 
on the current tax laws, are for 
three ofthe more common invest
ment objectives. 

Saving to reduce taxes 
Regardless of your gross com

bined income, you and your 
spouse are most likely in a differ" 
ent tax bracket. Most couples 
should save money in taxes under 
present tax rules, but some will 
end up paying more. 

As a result, tax free municipal 
bonds have become an attractive 
investment option. With these 
investments, income is exempt 
from federal taxes, and in many 
cases states and cities allow ex
emptions on interest earned on 
their own issues. However, the 
tax law has reduced the supply of 
issues eligible for tax-exempt 
status, so consult your financial 
adviser when choosing bonds. 

Tax shelters were eliminated 
by tax reform, but affordable 
housing tax credits can still pro
vide some tax relief as well as real 
economic gains for higher income 
investors. Tax-creditprograms are 
available with minimum invest
ment of $5,000 to $25,000 and 
require that investors meet mini
mum suitability standards. 

Saving for college 
The tax law curtails shifting 

income to children through trusts. 
Interest paid on student loans is 
no longer tax deductible unless 
you borrow equity in your home 
to do so. 

So, one of the hest ways to set 
money aside for your child's col
lege education is to establish a 
Uniform Gifts to Minor accou\lt 
(UGMA). However, under !lie 
ppw law, only the first $1,000 of 
income from new existing UGMA 
accounts will be taxed atthe child's 
rate if he or she is under 14 years 
old. The remaining amount is 
taxed at the parents' rate. 

Many investors focus on invest
ments that will not generate very 
much taxable income, such as zero 
coupon municipal bonds. If you 
purchase these bonds for your 
child's education, they can be 
timed to mature when the child is 
ready to enter college. In the 
meantime, interest accumulates 
exempt from taxes. 

After the child turns 14, you 
may want to invest primarily in 
conservative, income-producing 

o Contractors, Restaurants, Truckers 1\0 Financing AVailable 
o Automobile & Homeowners 0 Immediate ID Cards 

o Bonds 

F~t~~E~CE LIN ANTALEK INSURING AGENCY, INC. 

783-0534 
284 Troy-Schenectady Rd., 

N.Y. 

Start a New 
Family 
Tradition! 

Many family traditions are passed 

from generation to generation. At 

1st National Bank of Scotia, we 

understand the importance of family values. 

"The Family Bank" focuses on consumer and smaU commer

cial enterprises. Let us help your family build a solid financial foundation. 

Visit one of our nine offices today. • 

201 Mohawk Avenue, Scotia _ 240 Saratoga 
Road, Glenville _ 1476 Balltown Road, 
Niskayuna _ 1705 Central Avenue, Colonie 
_ Kamer Road at Route 20, Guilderland 
_ Route 50, Saratoga _ 1 io ErieBoulevard, 
Schenectady _ 728 Albany Stree~ 
Schenectady _ GE R& D Center, Niskayuna 

"Serving your family since 1923" 
370-7200 

1ST 
NAnONAL 

BANK OF 
SCOTIA~BER 

~fll/~~ 
, I ' ) • . . •. , •••••••••• ;, ~ •• j t 
I. • I ,. ~ • , I I I I I j • I , I ... I ••• j • , + •••••• , •• j, .\ • • • • , ._ ~ • ~ '. , 

investments. The less time you 
have to save for college, the more 
conservative your investment 
strategy should be. 

Saving for retirement 
Under the tax law, married 

couples are eligible for full tax 
deduction for an IRA if neither 
spouse is covered by a retirement 
plan at their work place or, if cov
ered by a retirement plan, their 
income falls within certain limits. 
IRAs are fully deductible if a 
couple's combined adjusted gross 
income is $40,000, no deduction 
may be taken for an IRA contribu
tion. It may, however, still be 
worthwhile to invest in one be
~,~use funds glOW tax-deferred. 

Insuranceproductsareanother 
alternative to consider. A popular 
form of tax-advantaged savings for 
retirement planning is a single
premium tax-deferred annuity. 

Annuities can be fixed or vari
able. Fixed annuities guarantee 

_ principal and interest for periods 
of one year up to 10. With a vari
able annuity, you're not locked 
into a specific rate of return. In
stead, your return will fluctuate 
with the performance of the in
vestment portfolios you select. 
Variable annuities allow you to 
move freely among a family of 
mutual funds without incurring 
current income taxes. 

In both cases, the money in
vested earns annual compounded 
interest, and_investment earnings 
accumulate tax-deferred until 
payout. 

Planning for retirement invest
ingvaries depending on a couple's 
income and situation. 

All in a day's work 
When the U.S. Fair Labor Stan

dards Act was passed in 1938, the , 
minimum wage was set at 25 cents 
an hour. 

-Take the guesswork 
out of taxes. 

Personal and Business 
Income Tax Returns Prepared 

• Personal Tax Returns • Fiduciary Tax Returns 
• Schedule C, Pannerships and S Corp. • Year-End Tax Planning 

Sharon K. Whiting CPA 
439-1166 

CPA experience without big finn cost 

Before Buying or 
Refinancing a Home 
....n710 time and money with ... 

a division of Roberts Real Estate 

Get prequalified by our experts! 
We're mortgage brokers "working for you" offering 

service with a personal touch since 1983. 

456-7082 
1525 Western Avenue· Albany, New York 12203 

Registered Mortgage Broker" NYS Ban.king Dept loans arranged by ,3rd party prov!ders. 
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The Law Offices of 

George P. Kansas 
Real Estate 

Small Enterprise 

Estate Planning 

747 Madison Avenue - Suite NI 
Albany, New York 12208-3705 

Telephone 433-0554 Facsimile 433-0546 

Gary W. Barkman, CFP 
Certified Financial Planner -

Registe!~d Investment Advisor 

CAPITAL GROWTH & SHELTER, INC. 
Ie G sl (518) 399-3372 0 1800955-5113 

2 Witbeck Drive· Scotia, NY 12302 
Member Finn NASD-SIPC 
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Brokers now work for buyers 
In the past 

year or so, 
New York 
state has seen 
achangein the 
laws that gov
ern real estate 
brokers_ 

FINANOAL 
James D. La Bombard 

Associate 
_ ......... ..,.:;C;;oldwell Banker 

the broker was required to stop 
I Brokers are now required to working for the buyer and repre
state in writing who they are work- sent the interests of the seller. 
iog for in a real estate transaction. 
As a result, more and more agents 
are offering their services as buyer 
representatives. 

Traditionally, brokers have 

Some sellers were not comfort
able having their· interests pro
tected by a broker who had so 
much history with a buyer. 

worked exclusively for sellers. __________ _ 
However, as part of selling homes, 
they also work closely with pro- The buyer gets a 
spectivebuy~rs. Usually before the type of service that 
fight home IS found, the broker • 
will koow the kids by name and was not avazlable 
w?uld ~ave shared th~ trial~ and in the past. 
tribulations of relocating With a 
family. James La Bombard 

Out-of-town buyers depend on __________ _ 
their broker to educate them about 
the area. They trust him to give New York has recently estab
adVice on school systems, restau- Iished laws of disclosure that al
r~nts, parks and places for recrea- low the broker to clearly establish 
tion. on whose behalf he is working. A 

Eventually, a relationship de- broker can now negotiate a fee to 
velops between the buyer and the represent the buyer's interest 
broker. But, in the past, when it through the entire process of 
was time to negotiate a contract, buying a home. 

What does the buyer get from 
aIrthis? He gets more service - a 
type of service that was not avail
able in the past The broker is not 
selling a home, he is providing the 
buyer a service_ The broker is freer 
to counsel a buyer about the mar
ket and about a specific home. 

When the time comes for a 
buyer to present an offer, the bro
ker can provide a market analysis 
to determine if the asking price is 
comparable to the value of similar 
homes in the area, and the buyer 
and the broker can prepare a strat
egy for presenting an offer. 

The broker can negotiate more 
aggressively when he is working 
for the buyer. Another advantage 
is that more properties will be 
available to the buyer because a 
broker can negotiate on "for sale 
by owner" properties. 

Fees should not be the sale 
determining factor in choosing a 
broker. The potential buyer should 
interview a number of brokers to 
find' the person they are most 
comfortable with and feel will best 
protect their interest 

Jim laBombard is an associate. 
of Coldwell Banker, Prime Prop
erties, Inc. 

Guests coming for the holidays? 
Give your home the 

festive warm feeling of 

wall coverings from 
Roger Smith 

Decorative Center. 
During our 

Pre-Holiday Sale you save 

40%.OFF 
all types of wall coverings. 

Select from in-stock wall coverings and 

custom patterns and colorations-. 

Hurry Sale ends November 30th at: 

340 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, NY 12054 

i 

(518) 439-9385 
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New reverse mortgages can help older homeowners 
By Mel Hyman 

A health care worker walked 
into the Capital District branch of 
Onbank in Colonie last week be
cause she was concerned about an 
elderly woman she was caring for 
who was running low on funds. 

"Health problems over the past The health care worker was Simplyput,areversemortgage The only institution currently 
offering reverse mortgages is the' 
Prudential Mortgage Co. Inc. in 
Colonie. "It's a community service 
for' us," said Carlos Roman, re
gional director of Prudential's 
reverse mortgage program. "We 
wantto help out seniors. We're not 
in it to make a killing." 

year had eaten up quite a lot of her inquiring about reverse mort- occurs when a person 62 or older, 
savings," said Phyllis Harrison, a gages, since the woman was sit- who owns their home free and 
mortgage loan officer with On- ting on a lot of equity with her clear, takes out a fIxed term mort
bank. "She was looking for a way house. It seemed like the perfect gage on the propertY and receives 
to get a cash flow." solution, said Harrison. monthly payments, lump sum 

The key to a Saab 9000 CS locks in 

high performance. instead of high pay

ments_ 

The CS comes with a spirited 16-

valve engine. rally-bred suspension and 

a taut new chassis design for improved 

handling_ It also happens to be one of 

the safest. most spacious imported se

dans on the market.And one of the best 

YOU DON'T 
NEED DEEP 
POCKEIS 

TO CARRY IT. 

, 

protected, thanks to a 6-year/80.000-
mile limited warrantyt. 

So why settle for anything less than 

the car-and the terms-of your 

choicel See us for a test drive. 

t Whichever comes first. See your Saab deafer for complete details on limited powennin warranty. el992 Saab Can USA. Inc. 

·Offered through Saab Financial Service Corp. ID qualified and approved aJstomers through November 30. 1992. Subiecuo avaHabili1y, 1993 Saab 
9000 CS 5-door, s.speod, example based on MSRP of $27,255 (including destination cnarage). Montl1ly paymenlS are based on a ca~IaIOsd cost of 
$25.484. First month'S lease payment of $359.00 plus $400.00 rufundable soaJrity deposit for a total of $759 due at lease signing, Tolal of month~ 
payments is $17,232. Option ID purchase at lease end lor $13.491,23, Mileagechargeof 1 0 ",n15 per mile .. or60,.OOO. GMAC mustapprove any lease. 
lBasseo pays for oxcessiveweat and and use. Tax,license, title foes and insurance oxtm and you must tako doI~"'Y from dealer stock by November 
30, 1992. See your perticiapeting Saab dealer for qualification and program dOlails, 'Whichever comes first See you Saab dealer for complete dOlans 
on limited powortrain wananty. el992. Seab Can; USA, inc. 

payments, a line of credit or a 
combination of the three. 

Reverse mortgages usually 
amount to about 65 percent of the 
fair market value of the house. 
The remaining equity is used for 
interest payments and processing 
fees on the borrowed money. 

At the end of the loan period, 
whim is generally between 15 and 
20 years, ownership of the home 
reverts from the homeowner to 
the lender. The bank then re
coups its money by selling the 
house. 

Underaspecialprogrampassed 
by Congress last year, the FHA 
(FederalHousingAdministrationl· 
was authorized to insure 25,000 
reverse mortgages over the next 
five years. With this arrangement, 
the bank or mortgage company is 
guaranteed payment at the end of 
the loan period whether or not the 
homeowner has died or vacated 
the house. 

Banks have traditionally shied 
away from reverse mortgages, 
citingthe reluctance to evict some
one from their house when the 
loan period - or equity - ex
pires. Under the FHA program, 

- that obstacle has been removed. 
Onbankreceives several inquir

ieseach month, Harrison said, but 
the bank has yet to receive the go
ahead from corporate headquar
ters to issue reverse mortgages. 

"l think there is a market out 
there," she said, "especially with 
people living longer and the refI
nancing wave that's going on." 

. Banks and savings and loan 
institutions are often reluctant to 
get involved with the program 
because "they want profits now," 
Roman explained, With reverse 
mortgages, profits can be delayed 
for years. 

And with the fluctuating real 
estate market, "you can't be really 
sure if you're going to come out on 
top or break even." 

Prudential participates in the 
FHA guaranteed loan program, 
Roman noted, which requires all 
applicants to be interviewed by an 
FHA-approved counselor. 

Experience has sh'own that if 
counseling is not offered, people 
may someday regret the decision 
because it could affect their estate 
and what they have to Jiand down 
to their children. 

Between 150 and 200 reverse 
mortgages were issued by the 
company statewide last year, 
Roman said, and plans are to ex
pand the program down the east 
coast to Florida 

Ten reverse mortgages were 
issued in the Albany area last year, 
he said, although the program is 
still relatively new here., , 

"We think this is a good way for 
people with propertY, who may 
have all of their money tied up, to 
get an extra income in their later 
years," said John Petricco, man
ager of the FHA office in Albany. 

. Introducing George Brown, " 
one of the few professionals still 

making house calls. 

George' Brown is 
one of more than 
1,600 Edward D. 
Jones & Co. 
Investment 
Representatives 
serving the 
investment 
needs of more 
than one million 
individual 
investors in 48 
states. George is 
am~ious to put 
his expertise and 
the extensive 

He'll meet with 
you at home, or 
at any other 
location that . 
suits you. He is 
eager to estab
lish an ongoing 
relationship with 
yOll as a trusted 
financial profes
sional. George 
Brown knows 
how to make 
your money grow 

- 'with smart 
investments 

resources ofEdw~rd D. Jones & 
Co. to work ror y~ti personally. .-

tailored to your individual 
financial goals. Call him today . . ~ ... -"-' 

" 1119 Central Avenue 
",,' Albany, New York 12205-4725 

(518) 869-9088 

Z Edward D. Jones & Co.' ...... ___ E-.. ..... """ ___ ~ 
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With less in the pot, shopping wisely is a'must 
As more 

and more 
Americans 
discover that 
there is less 
money to go 
around in the 
1990s, shop
ping wisely 
will become 
extremely important. 

Shopping around for the best 
product at the best price is one 
smart way to stretch a budget. 
And, beside the savings, it's fun! 

No one really wants to throw 
their money around. Mostpeople, 
even the very rich, get a secure 
feeling from managing their 
money properly. 

Getting a bargain is one of the 
old-time pleasures that many 
people forgot during the "borrow 
and spend" 1980s, but shopping 
wisely is coming back in fashion. 

Why now, you ask? 

Well, any economist can quote 
the statistics about the flattening 
standard of living, the huge debts 
that have to be paid off somehow 
and the collapsing international 
value of the dollar. Soon, every
one will be saying, "Honey, we'd 
better start watching our spend
ing!" 

Using coupons at the super
market, getting gas for five cents 
less a gallon at the discount gas 
station, sending fIlm in for devel
oping, buying the discount cou
pon book and using it, are all sat
isfying ways to make one's dollar 
go further. 

And, thank goodness, over the 
list decade and a half, many new 
ways have developed for the wise 
shopper to save money in the fI
nancial services arena. 
~'I! ,'''' • .r' 

Once upon a time, there was 
only one way to invest money -

,other than in certificates of de
posit in the bank - and that was 
through a full-service stock.bn}
kerage firm. And, it goes without 
saying, that you had to use their 
research, take their advice and 
pay their top-of-the-lme commis
sion and fees. There was really no 
way around it. . 

But now, capitalism has been 
'"nleashed on the investment in
dustry. Under capitalism, also. 
called competition, if there's a 
profit to be made, people will find 
a way to capture it If there is a 
market niche to be filled, itwill get 
filled. And since the middle 1970s, 
new and cheaper ways of invest
ing one's money have been devel
oped. 

Among the more popular ways 
that the 1990s investor can get 

• more for less today are no-load 
(meaning no commission) mutual 
funds, discount brokerage firms 
and independent or outside in
vestment advisory research com
panies. 

Here's a little more informa
tion on each of these relatively 
new investing methods. 

In the last decade and a half, 
hundreds of new mutual funds 

• have sprung up that market their 
· investment advice directly to the 
public, thereby bypassing the 

broker or middleman. Obviously, 
this marketing method saves one 
big and onerous fee: the commis
sion. 

A mutual fund is essentially a 
way of combining the money of 
many individual investors in a 
basket of stocks so that everyone 
will own a pro-rata portion of the 
total. By the way, this spreading 
ofinvestmentmoneyaroundgives 
the very great benefIt of diversifi
cation, which in turn lowers each 
individual's risk. 

An investor can now invest in 
these mutual funds directly, and 
also use all the helpful and con
venient services such as reinvest
ment of dividends and switching 
funds within a family of funds with 
one telephone call. So, the inves
tor can receive all the modern day 
investment conveniences and save 
the generally 4 to 8 1/2 percent 
commission fees. 

For information on the no-load 

mutual funds, there is a new book 
out by Gerald Perritt, The Mutual 
Fund Encyclopedia. Available in 
many public libraries, the book 
lists 1300 mutual funds, their toll
free numbers, costs or no costs 
and the features and investment 
objectives of the funds. 

Individuals who believe in 
managing their own money can 
turn to discount stock brokerage 
firms. These fIrms, which have 
become popular since brokerage 
commissions were deregulated in 
the middle 1970s, give all the 

. conveniences of the mainstream, 
full-service brokers except that 
they don't give investment advice 
or"handholding."However, since 
many investors still need this 
support, they have to miss out on 
the tremendous cost savings avail
able. 

There are many discount bro
kers today, and they are doing 
well' because more and more in
vestors are realizing that they 
provide a cheaper way to invest. 
The largest of the discounters is 
Charles Schwab & Co., which re
cently opened an office in down
town Albany. 

These brokers save investors 
money in more ways than just in 

Give 
Yourself 

An 

with a 
Power Cut 

by 

J)~()fILf 
HAIR DESIGN 

439-1869 
~ Main Square -318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Q: I'm really worried about my father living alone 
but he's definitely not ready for a nursing home. Is 
there an alternative? 
A: Klngsway Manor Adult Home may be just the residence 
you're looking for. Klngsway Manor lets seniors enjoy their 
independence while providing a secure aijemative to living 
alone. 

Q: My-mom Is having some trouble taking care of 
her personal needs. Is help available? 
A: The caring staff of Klngsway Manor is on hand twenty
four hours a day to assist with medication and personal care 
needs. Every room in Kingsway Manor is equipped with an 
emergency pull cord and no matter how independent one's 

. lifestyle, Ws comforting to know help is always available. 

~..... . . 

~~;::=ilan:::=::::::o5=S: 
~ ADULT HOME 

cartng Is our family tradition 
357 Kings Road· Schenectady, New Vorl< 12304.393-4304 

lower commissions. Schwab, for 
example,isnowrunningadsabout 
their "No-fee IRAs." This is a par
ticularly annoying maintenance 
fee that many full-service broker
age fIrms charge yearly for hav
ing one's individual retirement 
account with them. 

And, finally, there are the out
side research boutiques, more 
commonly called investment 
newsletters. These independent 

fIrms and pay considerably more 
to invest their monies. 

More and more investors are 
deciding to do their own research 
in order to save themselves 
money. Many times the incentive 
to begin handling their own ir.
vestments comes when some 
recommendation by their fur
service broker goes awry. They 
then feel they can do just as well 
as their highly-paid investment 

No one really wants to throw their 
money around. Most people, even the 
very rich, get a secure feeling from 
malJ,aging their money properly. 

research companies understand 
there are many investors today 
who would like to use the no-load 
mutual fund families and the dis
count and deep-discount broker
age firms, but aren't confident 
enough to make their own invest
ment decisions. That's why many 
still invest with the full-service 

consultant can. 

In many cases, they're right, 
because most investors make 
money when a rising tide carries 
all ships up\vard and t.'1cy lo~ 
when the tide changes and runs 
out. Successful investing, many 
times, is as simple as that. 

With CD rates crumbling, 
itls time you explored 

the alternatives with someone 
who knows the terrain. 

There is a wealth of higher-yielding alternatives to your current 
CD investments. And probably no end to the number of 
questions you have regarding them. At Prudential Securities, we 

. believe your money could be put to bener use. At higher returns 
than CD's. And with relative safety too. Why settle for lower 
yields when Prudential Securities has your best interest in mind? 
For more infonnation call or send in the coupon below. 
Prudential Securities Incorporated, 54 Slate SIreeI, 7th A. 
Albany, NY 12207 

Attn: Thomas Brockley, Vice President-Investments 
518-447-1537, (NY) 800.448-SliOO, (Nat'l) 800-426-8961 
o Please send me more infonnation on CD alternatives. 
Name Addre~ 
City Slate Zip Phone ( ) 
Clients, please give name and 
office of Financial Advisor. 

CD's an FDIC illsW'~d lIP to 1100.000 and offe, aji:ud Tak ofr~tum, wMruu 1M 
vallie of DlMr ill\lutfMnts will JluclJIQJe wiJh 1M mlJrkeU. 

MemberSIPC 
Prudential Securltles~ 

... " I ,t ..... , ..... I •• , ' ••• 1 •• ~~"ct t • f ...... ., . 'f ..... -•• , •• f •• t j. • -t • .... .. ••••• f ..... , •. 4- ........ , • >,. ...-," •• f 
~ ~ -,--- -- --.--- ~-~,. ~ -p.~,--- -~ '. ---....... ~. ~ -----... -~ . -~. -~--' "' ........ .-,. .. , .......... ' ..... ,t" ...................... fo!.I.' ....... J,". f., ... '.,. ~,,,i" •• t ........ 1 ....... to. ".-., ...... " .... "' ...... t. 
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So your CD's matured, what's next on financial front? 
Oneofilie' i~~~~iA~~Ei{Vi(5Es most com- FINAN'OAL 

mon dilem
mas facing in
vestors today 
is what to do 
with their 
money when 

Thomas E. Brockley 
Associate Vice President, Investments 

Prudential Securities 

certificates of deposit mature. What alternative investments 

and cash.' 
The next step is for the inves

tor to determine his current diver
sification. To accomplish this, he 
should make a list of goals and 
objectives (i.e. saving for retire
ment, children's education, etc.), 
time frame and risk tolerance. 

and determine if his present asset 
allocation meets both stated risk 
tolerance and investment objec
tives. 

For example, in saving for re
tirement, older investors should 
be more conservative and income
oriented because, if they lose 

But no matter which strategy 
is ultimately chosen, an attempt 
should be made to diversify in
vestments. 

According to the'Federal Re- are a.vailabl.e to investors iliat can 
serve Board, over $100 billion in , p:ovide a ~Igh rate o~return?The 
CDs matured recently, and more blgges~ mistake an fivest?r can 
than$1.5trillionremainsoutstand- make IS to. look for the highest 

return avaIlable wIthout under
standing the underlying risk. It's 
important to plan carefully to de
termine which investments are 
right. 

ing. 

No matter which strategy is ultimately 
chosen, an attempt should be made to 
diversify investments. 

o nee the proper allocation for 
personal needs has been deter
mined, choosing ilie specific in
vestments to meet individual 
needs is the next step. Mutual 
funds, private money managers, 
individual stocks and bonds are 
among the many choices avail, 
able. 

Renewing a CD will return 
anywhere from 3 to 5.95 percent, 
'depending on ilie maturity. How
ever, after paying more income 
tax and factoring in the inflation 
rate, the investor may receive 
nothing. 

The fIrst step to successful 
investing is to have an understand
ing of the three main areas of 
financial assets - stocks, bonds 

Current portfolio items, includ
ing real estate, IRAs and all finan
cial assets should also be listed. 

By looking at the list, the inves
tor Can evaluate his current assets 

The Union National Bank 
Home Equity line of Credit 

0/0 
APR 

The lbes~ wax,yet 
" to reJlllodel 

your financeso, 
Remodel your finances once and for all at 

Union National Bank. The timing couldn't be 
better for our Home Equity Line of Credit on 
lines from $10,000 to $50,000: 
• No closing costsar recording fees, you pay just 

the mandatory New York State mortgage tax. 
• Borrow up to 80% of the value of your home, 

excluding your first mortgage (most other banks 
stop at 75%), 

• Startingin 1994, your rate only goes up to 
Prime + 1.50% (you'll find most banks charge 
you Prime + 1. 75%). 

• Close fast, within 2 weeks of your application, 
• Just pick up the phone and call (518) 432-5552. 
Offer good through December 4th, 1992. 

UnionNationalBank 
Where personal service 

is a tradition. 

Albany Office Guilderland Office Sycaway Office Westgate Office Hoosic Valley Office 
(518) 426·6363 (518) 456-8089 (518) 272-2752 (518) 438·0385 (518) 75J·H88 

LamamOffice 
(518) 785-0357 

Troy Office 
(51S) 272-2310 

North Greenbush Office 
(518) 286-3277 

Wynantskill Office 
(518) 283-5310 

With this special offer, tile APR will be a variatJIe rate!)ased on the prime fale as published in the "wan Street Journal" plus 0% through January 3, 1994. As 01 Member 
Nov. 11, 1992, the prime ra~ is 6.00"', On January 4. 1994, the APR is ptime plus 1.51l'11o. The A'R Gn this loan may never exceed 16.00 .... Property insurance is required. FDIC 

money, they will have less princi
pal for living expenses, and less 
time to get it back. 

Younger investors, who have 
longer to wait until retirement, 
may be more aggressive in invest
ingfor long-term growth, because 
iliey have more time to ride out 
the ups and downs of the stock 
market. 

Finally, I believe the most 
important part of financial plan
ning' is trust. A financial advisor 
should be helpful not only in 
choosing specific investments, but 
also in providing knowledge for 
the understanding of fInancial 
assets, gathering asset informa
tion and determining the best 
asset allocation for each investor's 
needs and goals. 

ORIENTAL RUGS! 
• The Largest Selection, 
• The Highest Quality, 
• The Best Values! 
• No Middleman 

You haven't truly shopped for 
your Oriental rug until you've 
visited lafri Oriental Rugs, Ltd. 

The best legal advice you'll ever get. 
If you need a legal document, you could 

go to a high-priced lawyer. 
Or you could come to us. 

We'll help you prepare legal documents for corporations. partnerships, 
realty tursts.living trusts. bankruptcies and much more, We'll do it 

quickly and inexpensively. And we'll show you how flling documents 
yourself can save you hundreds, even thousands, in legal fees._ 

Call us or stop in today! 
Arid start saving for better things! 

• 

TUCKER ANTHONY 
INVESTMENT MANAGERS 

SINCE 1892 

THOMAS E. YOVINE 
VICE PRESIDENT 

(518)374-8461 

530 FRANKUN STREET· P,O, BOX 1085. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 12301 
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Why I coach soccer 
By Frank Rice this, BSC currently faces three are not enough girls at a particular ' 
_ Thewallpaperhassatinacloset limitations. age level to field even one team 

for two years and still has not been First, we need consistently and lhi~ disrupts the continuity of 
put up in either our bathroom or decent and safe fields for teams to the entire program. 
our laundry room. The basement practice and play on. It is very Finally, BSC needs more expe
is a mess, and the garage needs to frustrating for players and coaches rienced coaches. In some cases it 

, bepainted.Thedeckneedswater- to waste their valuable time for has become clear that the quality 
proofing and the moss is creeping want of playable fields. This limita- of our players is pushing the limits 
over the bricks of our front side- tion will be remedied by the devel- of our coaches' abilities. When we 
,walk. opment of our own soccer fields in play CliftonPark, we are not com-

With a list like this, why am I the SoccerPlex. We need your petingagainst particular team but 
spending many of-my weekends fmancial help through donations against an entie program. I would 
and early evenings cavorting with and contacts with area businesses, especilly like to encourage those 
abunchof12andl3-year-oldgirls but we can do it if'we work to- who ave played soccer themselves 
on a soccer field? Let me try to gether. Please support the volun- nd/or pave prior coaching experi-
explain. teers working on this effort. encetoconsidercoachingforBSC. 

This past year, I had the pleas- Second, BSC needs more play- But anyone who is dedicated to 
ure of working with David Blabey, ers especially in the travel team working with kids and has an in
Stan Smith and Peter Corrigan in program. We have grown to. that terestinlearningthegamecande
coaching the under-12 girls travel clumsystagewherewesometimes velop into a successful coach. 
team. We had a very successfui have too many players for one Forme,ithasbeengreatfun,a 
season, ultimately 'winning our !eam,bu!notenoughfortwoteams great escape from the pressures of 
Division A championship. This m a particular age group. work, a good way to stay in shape 
team could not have succeeded Asaresult,somekismayhave and mostiroportant, a great way to 
without the support of these to be turned away. Prticipation by getto know my kids. And the wall
coaches and the other parents girlsespeciallyneedsmoreencour- paper,basemen~deck,garageand 
throughout the season. agement Sometimes, there there sidewalk can wait until next year. 

Many psychologists would ridi· 
cule the extent of our parental 
involvement as being no more than 
a middle age ego trip, a way of 
reliving a lost youth. I don't think 
that's the case. 

During my career, I have had 
the opportunity to get to know 
several Nobel Prize winners per
sonally, but not one of them is 

,more important than a child. 
Coaching is one way of showing 

.' kidsthatwe are interested in them. 
Thatis part of ,!"hy I coach. , 

"4~"'-":l' <ir.c-__ • ~-- -. -'. - '~!!'';";- , ~ .... 
"I am now beginning my 11th 
year as a coach affIliated with the 

tBethlehem Soccer Club. The last· 
I five years have been spent coach
I ing travel teams. Two of my travel 

teams have won their oivisions and 
I two others have finished second 
; and third respectively. ' 
, They have won' or placed in 
, numerous indoor and outdoor 

tournaments'and have defeated I many of the top teams in ~he state 
and the Northeast. In, SPIte of au-

j ~ . 

WE HAVE 
SURFACE 
ELEMENT 

REPlACEMENTS 

'R .. ,.n .. & 
Water Heater 

Elements 
Also Available 

CORNWELL 
APPLIANCE 

AT FULLER ROAD 
1357 CENTRAL AVENUE 

459·3700 

CROSS REFUSE SERVICE 
Selkirk, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Commercial Container Service 

Roll-Off Service 
Firewood Service 

We are a Full Service Recycling Collector 
. Clean-ups and special pick-ups 

Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 767-3127 

Boy Scout Troop 75 presents 
. 19th Annual 

SPORTSMART '92 
Saturday,November 21 

Bethlehem Central High School 
(Use Van Dyke Road Entrance) 

Buy and Sell 
Areas Largest Exchange of 

New and Used Sporting Equipment 
Skiing Camping Running Skating Biking 

and much more ... 

Sale Hours ................................ 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
Bring Used items ........... c •••••••••••• 9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
Pick up $$$ and Unsold items ..... 5:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Admission 
$1.00 Donation to benefit local food pantries 
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Heaili's Dairy 
Route <)\.\1 

MAJOR APPLIANCES 
Sales - Service 

Best Prices - Superior Service 
, All major brands 

Hours: R'I.)f7"~~~~'"'' M-W-F9-5 "''''''''''W~ ~ 
T-Th 9-7 Rt 9W Ravena 756-6101 ~. 
Sat 10-2 " ..... 

'Call before you buy" ..... 

Albany's NEWEST Food 
shopping experience! 

DEL I 

AURICCHIO $399 VAllO IMPORTED $309 
MASCARPONE SWISS CHEESE LB 

for TURAMISU 1 LB. PKG. BILINSKI GOLDEN PRIDE . 
PRODUCE 

. . ' ROAST BEEF $3~~ 
BANANAS ~ LOL 120 ct Pre·Sliced $995 

LB. ~MERICAN CHEESE Sib. pkg 

CHEF $499 CALIF. POMACE $ 8 
POTATOES !llLB.BAG OLIVE OIL 8G'!. 

Prices good thru 11/21192 
Mon. -Fri 9 . 6, Sat. 9 -5 

FREE PARKING 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

BROADWAY, ALBANY 463·6992 
CASH & CARRY MARKETPLACE 
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V'ville'boys ~shooting for one more; soccer tItle 
State semifinal match on Friday _~ •. 

By Greg Sullivan 
The Voorheesville boys soccer 

team continued its fine post-sea
son play, capturing the New York 
State Adirondack Regional Cham
pionship on Saturday, Nov. 14, at 
Bleecker Stadium. 

The Blackbirds outclassed 
Northern Adirondack Central, the 
Section VII champions, 2-0, to 
advance to the New York State 
Class C semifinal at Oneonta Fri
day. Voorheesville is the Section II 
champion, having won both the C 

Voorheesville injuries early on, 
including the loss of halfback 
Darren Ascone for the rest of the 
game. It wasn't until a few yellow 
cards were handed out to NAC 
that the mugging subsided some
what. 

The Blackbirds high-powered 
offense (98 goals), anchored by 
seniors Kevin Meade, Greg Sull~ 
van, and Brad Rockmore, had a 
number of excellent opportunities 
that were thwarted by the Nordl
ern Adirondack goalie. 

and class C-CC crowns before Coach Bob Crandall's squad will 
moving to state play. be attempting to win their second 

Sweeper Kevin Relyea was the state crown i~ .three years this 
bigstoryforthe'Birds ashe scored weekend. The Brr~sw~etheNew 
both goals _ one in each half _ York State ChampIOns III 1990. 
blasting shots by the Northern The Blackbirds will play Cold 
Adirondack keeper from 30 yards Spring Harbor of Section VIII 
out. (Long Island Region) Fridayatthe 

Oneonta Hall of Fame Field at 10:30 
a.m. The winner will play for the 
state championship Saturday. 

Relyea was also stellar on de
fense, anchoring a stingy 
Voorheesville defense consisting 
of stopper Kyle Tracy, fullbacks 
Sean Bruno and Scott Basal, and 
goalie Craig Panthen, who had to 
make only five saves .. 

The NorthernAdirondackstyle 
of play was not to the liking of the 
Blackbirds and their fans as many 
of their missed tackles resulted in 

The other semifinal game pits 
Section III champ Westhill against 
Section V winner Haverling High 
of Bath. The Blackbirds beat 
Haverlingforthe statetitlein 1990. 

The winners will play for the 
state championship on Saturday. 

Senior members of the Voorheeln<illevarsity boys soccer team will hope to end.clteir high 
school careers with a Class C state crown this week. Shown here, from left, front row, 
Kyle Tracy; Greg Sullivan, Sean Bruno, Darren Asoone and Matt Reh; back row, Coach 
Bob Crandell, Kevin Meade, Brian Rockmore, Richie Schultz, Frank Hart, Kevin Relylla,'1 
Tom Dutkiewicz and Assistant Coach Mike Guerette. Elaine MC:Lal,nl 

Don't hear it 
through the grapevin~ 

read it in . 
.• your own Spotlight 

big package you get-
• all the local news and columns • interesting features 

• local sports • business news 
• classified ad to help you get a job, buy or sell a house, 

to help you locate a lost dog and so much more ... 
• local advertisiogto tell you who sells 

all the things you need and who offers the best prices ••• 

Ifs as easy as ... , 

o Just fill out the form @ Make out a check 

@} Mail the form and check to the THESPafUGHT 

r-------------------------------~ :STItE 
IPO ifliGItT ACCOUNT NUMBER 

1125 A 

10 N 
10 R 
1 

dams Street, Delmar, NY 12054 • (518) 439-4949 

EW SUBSCRIPTION 
ENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION 

1 Name 
1 

c 

1 Addre ss 

1 C' 1 Ity_ 

1 Type 

: Credi 

of payment: D Check 

t Card No. 

State 

D VISAIMasterCard 

Exp. Date 

Zip 

PLEASE CHECK ONE 
ALBANY OUT OF 
COUNTY COUNTY 

0 0 
24 months 24 months 
at $48.00 at $64.00 

0 0 
18 months 18 months 

at $36.00 at $48.00 

0 0 
12 months ·12 months 

at $24.00 at $32.00 
. p 

: ~_JI!!I'~W~_I!I! !IP~JIPI!I!II"'~" - - - - - -,- - - - --- - - _.- ---- ------~ 
h9n& in.VISAIMASTERGARD 439-4949., ,"~ .... ". "A. -.. .~ . '. ~ 

MUFFLERS 
AND PIPES 

Finest quailly - tor car>. vans and pickups - lifetime 
mullier GUARANTEE to 'he onglnal purchaser Onglnal 

equipment deSign - Not a universailits all muttlEr. 

"'MONROE.'t!' 
• Improved roll stability 

• Reduced inte -ior noise 
• Reduced h3rshness 

SAVE $20 
on Monroe 

Gas-Matic Struts 
and Shocks 

. 'Mail-in rebate with the 
'purchase of fOJr (4) qualihing units 

With 4 Convenient Capital District Locations! 
RND US FAST IN THE NYNEX YELLOW PAGES 
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Next year should be better, 
. says Be girls swim coach 
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R I CStar Bowl~rs .ud. I .L-_. ______ ~ ______________________________ ~~--~ 

Bowhughonors for the week of Adults - Stan Reed 266, Peg Matthews 234 (singles). 
By Joshua Kagan said they had fun and I ~ertainly Nov. 8, at Del Lanes in Delmar, Were 256, Linda Yates 229 Majors _ Kevin Fournier 203 

TheBethlehemgirlsswimteam had fun. goes to: (singles); George Phillips 670, (singles), 535 (triples); Krystal 
finished a less than spectacular "Pretty much everyone Seniors _ George Bickel 248, Mary Brady 566 (triples); Russ Bums 181 (singles), 504 (triples). 
yearbyplacingllthoutof15teams achieved a personal best time, Bob Montgomery 246, Mickey Hunter 8~\Peg Were 772 (four Juniors _ Dan Brunner 191 
at the Section II championships. throughout the season or in sec- Willsey 216 (sing1es); Helen Rag- game senes . (singles), 535 (triples); Heather 

The Eagles compiled 78 points tionals," she co?tinued. "We're a' otski 408, Doris Aupperle 454 Junior Classic Majors - Ben· Brady 191 (singles) 521 (triples). 
during the two-day meet on Friday young team. We 11 be backup th~e (triples); Comtois 245, Phil Stone 289, Bathe ' 
and Saturday, Nov. 13 and 14. amongthetopteamssoon.lthmk 
Shaker won the meet with 443 next year we11 be able to contend 
points followed byShenendehowa better at sectionals because this 
and Burnt Hills with 425 and 334 year we had a lot of freshmen who 
points, respectively. None of didn't know w~at to expect. We 

. Bethlehem's 20 swimmers who should be well mto the top 10 next 
competed qualified for the state year." 

- tournament. The Eagles strongest showing 
Bethlehem coach Sandie Ba- at the sectionals was by their div

nas spoke positively of her team's ing team. Karrena Zomow fm-
3-7 season. "We met both of my ished sixth and Kerri Battle tied 
goals, to get as many people quali- for eighth place. Georgia Butt fin
fied for sectionals as possible, we ished 10th in the 50 freestyle and 
had 20 swimmers and divers 12th in the 100 freestyle in her 
compete,andtohavefun.Thegirls final high school meet. 

Close games mark end 
of Pop Warner season 

Sunday, Nov. 15, saw the]unior 
Midget Hawks lose a hard-hitting 

t' battle to the South TroyWarriors 
by a score of 28-12.. .. ,: 

(A) . lost a heart-breaker to Ni
skyuana 6-0, with the winning 
touchdown coming in the final 
minute. The coaching staff was 
pleased by the total team effort 
and the improvement of everyone 
since the beginning of the season. 

The Hawks offense was led by 
Jesse Brozowski (one TO), Jeff 
Iinstruth (oneTD) and Jeremy 
Deyde, while Mike Coker, Mike 
Quackenbush anli Tom Walmsley The Con~ors $) lo~t 14-0 to 
led the defensive charge. theTr.oy ;l!trlOtsat~smgburll'h. 

The Midget Eagles closed out TlIIlR!c,: smtcrceptlOn, alongwlth 
their season with their best defen- thehlttll~g of Palll Wolfert and 
sive .effort yet in a losing effort Sonya Ro?k, spearheaded the 
.3gainst the North Colonie Bisons, defenS';. Mike Mooney, To~ Regal 
15;0. Steve Euler's interception and and Enk Stegman g~ve theIr best 
me play otTom Klienke and Adam performances offenSIvely. 
Van Duzer keyed the defense, On Saturday, Nov. 21, Bethle
while Jeff McQuide and Gary Pe- hem hosts the Junior Pee Wee and 
terson led the offense., . Junior Midget Super Bowls at the 
""The 'junior Pee Wee Condors high school, starting at 3 p.m. 

YOU'RE INVITED TO OUR GRAND 
. - OPENING CELEBRATION! 

Join us for a cup of coffee and try our 
convenient and safe new way of fueling.' 

Saturday November 
21 and Sunday 
November 22· 
at MaiD~Care's 
Automated Fueling 
Station. Located 
at the junction 
of Routes 32 & 
144 at the bottom 
of Corning 
Hill in Albany. 

You could be an 
instanl winner! 
Win a travel mug, 
a free fill-up, or a 
weekend getaway 
to Lake Placid. 
Check your 
transaction number. 
Plus, the first 100 
get a FREE pumpkin! 
Great for pies 01' 

Thaoksgiving 
ceo tel' pieces. 

NO CASH NEEDED! 
, I 

There will be demonstrations from 10 a.m. to . 
2 p.m. of our Automated Fueling System and on 

site personnel available to answer your questions. 
Automated Fueling Station 

a division of Main-Care 
18 River Rd. Glenmont, P.O. Box 11029 
Albany, N.Y. 12211 (518) 438-7856 

.. ·1 ·f, , •• ,., ••. 

Celebrrration 
With cold air creeping In, many 

Of us would prefer to remain Inside ... 
Inside the Butcher BlOck, that Is. 

Indoor festivities are a must tnls wtnter.lf YOU have 
. a birthday or anniversary In November or December, 

bring a few friends and 
CELEBRRRATE 

The least expensive lunch or dinner Of 4 Is FREE 

1632 central Ave. - 'h mile West Of exit 'ZW Of the NOrthway 
Present thts eoUDon ana receIVe the "'ast exoenslve entree tree 

wlttl DIrties ClffOur or more. Offer expires 12/30'92 
456·1655 

Let.us wrap up' 
your Christmas early! 

SpOTLiGhT NEWSPAPERS 

HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDES 
November 25th and December 9th 

Advertising Deadline: November 18th 

••••.•.......... ; •... ·.··.·J·····.·!.·l!.:····.!·· 

Your customers will participate 
in two drawings for 

$4000°0 
in Gift Certificates 

to be spent in participating stores 
Contact your ad representative today for details 

or call Bob Evans 
439-4940 FAX: 439-060.9". '''''. . , 
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Boys swim coach expects 
challenge to Be's ascendancy 

Injuries hampered ReS 
football team this year 

By Emily Church But it is still too early in the With returning section diving 
The Bethlehem boys varsity season to make any predictions, champion Joe Schneider, and 

swim team enters this year's sea- and the Be~hlehem squad ha~ a teammates Tim Bearup and Brad 
son with 19 consecutive years of strong co~tIngent ofyou~ sWlm- Fitzgerald, diving should be one of 
sectional victories behind them mers. "Thl~ ye~'s team ~s y.oung, Bethlehem's strong points, Neff 
and a strong opposition ahead. b~t very hIgh In potentIal, Neff said. 

Although expectations are high smd."The !P'0up IS well-focused, , 
for the Eagl th b f th and ,the kIds. understand what Bethlehem has also learned that 

es, e oys ace e they re up agaInst' , . b d 
strongest competition since 1990 . meetsaren twonJust y outstan -
when Bethlehem just snuck by ing swimmers. "The most impor-
Troy in the sectionals. This year's tant thing we have to do"is 
Shaker team lost very few swim-. This year's team is strengthenourdepth,"seniorRory 
mers, and they look to be stronger young but very' Fay said. "People have to realize 
than ever. ,. the importance ofthird and fourth 

high 'n potent'al place, not J'ust first and second "On paper right now we would ~ ~ ••• 
lose: Coach Ken Neff said. place finishers." 
"Shaker has six very strong swim- Coach Neff Senior Ryan Greenalso believes 
mers, plus depth." thattheteam'scohesionwillplaya 

The Eagles lost a large group to role this season. "Team together-
gra'duatl'on, I'ncludl'ng secti'onal N ff' '11 ness and support for each other is 

e IS stI optimistic about the' rta t' h 'd"P I '11 
finalists Paul Engel, Mike Loydon team's chances. "We have a wide lffipO n, e sal. eop e WI 
and Ian Salsburg. "Thevol'd left by . f I h have to rise up and take the places 

varIety 0 ta ent," e said. "There f h h h If' 
Paul and MI'ke I'S the real core of 0 ot ers w 0 ave e t. is not a completely empty event. 
middle distance freestylers," Neff We have strong 1M, back and 
said. breaststrokers." 

D.S.R. 
CARPET CLEANING 

SERVICE 
.-,- . 

. SPECIAL OFFER: . ..' '. 

The team is also facing strong 
competition from Shenendehowa 
and Troy in Section II, and New 
Hartford and Tappan Zee, who are 
both from out of the section. 

The Eagles first meet is Dec. 3 
at home against Amsterdam. 

By Kevin Van Derzee 
Despite the loss of some key 

players, the Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk football team finished the 
season with four wins and five 
losses. 

Battling injuries and tough 
opponents, the Indians never 
seemed to get untracked. Alter a 
big win in their opener against 
Lansingburgh, the Indians lost 
their next two games in the sec
ond half, after having leads at 
halftime. 

RCS then traveled to Hudson 
for a Friday night game. The Indi
ans jumped ahead 30-6 at halftime 
and held on to deal the Bluehawks 
their first loss ofthe season. On 
their first play from scrimmage 
the next week, the Indians lost 
their top running back Eric Powell 
to a broken hip. Ravena went on to 
lose the game to La Salle 28-26, 
giving them a 2-3 record through 
five games. 

Their next game was the home
coming game, which theywonover 
Averill Park, to even up their rec
ord at 3-3. Alter losing their next 
game, 20-14 to Schalmont, the 
Indians hoped to spoil the Albany 

Enf;rehousetor~9z.'O' . 
up 106 rooms 

expo 11/24/92 

Call David S. Raymond 

J~~]) SKI LESSONS . 
" C at Maple Ski Ridge 

Rotterdam (5 min. from Exit 25 A) 

765·2405 

HOT DEALS 
ONSTIHL@ 

Wlnter~ coming, and it~ time to get a hot deal 
on a $tihl. This "'e is for a limited time, 

so hotfoot it in today. 

Model 021 ....... $229.95 

Model 023 ....... $274.95 

Powerful, dependable and 
easy to use. A great value. 

Model 025 ....... ,$299.95 

Model 036 ..... ·. $491.95 

NEW! STIHL BLOWER 
The new BG 72 has a powerful 

airstream for cleaning up 
quickly and quietly 

Vacuum attachment 
available. 

BG 72 ........... $169.95 

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL. 
ASK ABOUT OUR FALL TUNE·UP SPECIAL. 

HILLCREST GARAGE, INC. 
Lawn & Garden 'Equipment 

Church St., Coeymans, N.Y. 12045· 
(518) 756-6119 

STIHL® 
For the part of you fllat promised you'd never compromise. 

7 Lessons for$50
00 

Starting First Week in Jan. For Children and Adults 

Call Freddy Anderson To Register 377-3730 
Professional Ski Instructor of America 

add·a·room 
~mm- / /\ DESIGN L~& 

'II ',", You lEU us your 
1II'iii':;:::::::~~~,r-, :"~,,,...,.:., ideas ... we'li gr:e 

, .\ ~~,"K~ - you a sketd1: with 
y -""""/,\ ~"';;;- an accurate estimate. 

Our costs are competitive. 
When you S8:f go aheoo ... we gr:e you a 
detailed blueprint Our conslruclion . 

desi;Jns are sound. 
SKlLLFULL BUILDING 
Our builders are genuine aaflsmen ... painstaking, swift, 
experienced. You'll be pleased by our attention to detail. .. our 
sensi:Jle cos1s ... the candor of our recommendations. We 

SUPPLIED BY ALBANY 1Kl\I~1Rl@~'!l LUMBER CORP I 
SLINGERLANDS, N.Y. --.-

Academy Cadets perfect season. 
Alter entering the game without 
the services of Powell and Elton 
Tune, the Indians were playing 
with two new backs in the back
field. Even though they played well 
in the fITst half, the Indians lost the 
game 33-14. 

RCS traveled to Coxsackie for 
their last game of the year. They 
were without the services of full
back Mike Jordan, but Powell had 
returned to the lineup. The Indi
ans won the game in convincing 
fashion, 20-12, to end the season 
on a high note. 

Ravena placed two players on 
the Capital Conference all-star 
team. David Baranska made first 
team defensive tackle and first 
team offensive guard. Powell was 
named to the second team as a 
running back. Dan Gallagher and 
Baranska will play in the excep
tional seniors game on Thanksgiv
ingday. 

Powell finished the year with 
497 yards rushing in only five 
games. Tune caught 17 passes for 
230-yards on the year. Gallagher 
ended up with 16 receptions for 
259 yards for the season. Seth Roe 
also had a good year receiving 
with 15 catches overall. 

Junior Chris Romano had an
other good year breaking his own 
school passing record, complet
ing 73 passes for 977 yards on the 
season. .. 

Save big bucks - buy now!, 

. INOVER 
YOUR HEAD 
WITH YOUR 

SINGLE-STAGE 
SNOWBLOWER? 

Ariens Sno-Thros" have the two· 
stage power you need to clear 
deep, heavy or wet snow fast. 

ARIENS ST524 

• 5hp, 4-cycle winterized engine 
• 5 fOlWard speeds plus reverse 
• 24" clearing width 
• Throws snow 3'·25' 
• 5-year limited warranty 
• Made in America 

Other models in stock 

Andy's Colonie Hardware 
1786 Central Avenue' 
"Power Equipement 

.. Sales & Service" 

IiIIl 869·9634 =me 
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Bellevue sets session 
for postpartum talk 

The Bellevue Women's Hospi
tal will sponsor a postpartum dis
cussion group entitled "For Moth
ers Only." on Thursday, Nov. 19, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the hospital's ad
ministration building, 2210 Troy 
Road, Schenectady. 

The informal group was devel
oped to enable new mothers to 
share their feelings, and to give 
them emotional support. Discus

. sion topics include understanding 
normal postpartum changes, 
hormonal changes, mood swings 
and fatigue .. 

To register, call the hospital's 
community education department 
at 346-9410. 

St. Peter's to offer 
class on Caesareaus 

St. Peter's Hospital is offering a 
class on Caesarean birth on Tues
day, Nov. 24, at 6:30 p.m. at the 
hospital, 315South Manning l3lvd., 
Albany. 

The 'class is intended to pre
pare parents who are contemplat
ing a Caesarean birth. Topics to be 
discussed include anesthesia, 
analgesia and the birth process. 

School scribe 

fd 
,I 
il 

t 

BCHS teacher James Nehring autographs a copy of 
his second book, TheSehools We Have, The Sc~ools We 
Want Saturday at the Friar Tuck Bookstore In Dela
ware 'Plaza. . Dev Tobin The fee for the course is $15 .. 

For information, call 454-1550. ;.=-:==================~~~; 
Hotline to help 
vets find benefits 

A statewide hodine has been 
established to provide information 
on Veterans Administration bene
fits. Callers can speak to a benefits 
counselor at the VA Regional Of
fice in New York City. . 

The toll-free number is 1-800-
827-1000. Phone hourswill be from 
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. 

Scharff's 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"Loca{ Peopfe 
Serving Lom{ peopre" 

So. Ilethlehem 
767-9056 

1>(',,., •• -- ... ...... -,., -.... , 

IMPROVE YOUR TENNIS 
WITHOUT PLAYING 

It's no secret that the better shape you're in, the better you play. 
So we bought tWo recumbent cycles, a treadmill, across country 
ski machine, a stair climber and a Universal machine to help give 
you a much better shape. And a much better game. . 

:::
Southwood Indoor 

. Tennis & Golf 
At.g,y, & Soulhem Blvd" Albany 

'36-0838 
i Howard Johnson's ResiauranlrSpecial Senior Rates 

Offer expires 12/2/92 

!MIKE IIASHUTA'S~;..e: 
TRAINING CENTER, Inc. 

One-on-One Training wtth Mike available! 
Open SAM - Mon., Wed •• Fri. 

154B Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 
Behind Grand UniOn. 439·1200 

• BATHROOM REMODEUNG • DRAIN CLEANING 

• SUMP PUMPS, DISPOSERS • FROZEN PIPES THAWED 

• RADIATOR & BASEBOARD HEATING • HEATING BOILERS CLEANED & REPAIRED 

• GAS & ELEC. HOT WATER HEATERS ' FLOODED BASEMENTS PUMPED OUT 

• WASHERlESS FAUCETS 

UCENSED MASTER PLUMBER 

II.f.IANIA 
449-7124l:!rl'!'!.f£ll!.!!!!~Y. 

-....."' ... . _ ..... f 
_,. ..... 1 

t . ., • ..._-'- .. .. 
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D·Arnold 
(From Page 1) "A prison sentence is notvenge

. ance-it'samessageandalesson 
tant DistrictAttorney Cheryl Cole- for young people." said Doris 
man. "A sentence to state prison is Aiken, founder and president of 
appropriate and sends the mes- RID-USA. "Ikoowofseveralyoung 
sagethatthiswasaseriouscrinie." people who went to prison, real-

Arnold's friends had delivered izedtheywerealcoholicsandcame 
more than 700 petition signatures out with whole new lives. Talking 
asking for leniency to Keegan's to high school studentsabouttheir 
office Friday. accidents would not have had the 

"We're not trying in any way to same effect.' 
say that he should not serve time,' Arnold will be evaluated in the 
said the Rev. Dr. Donna Meinhard correctional system for possible 
of the First United Methodist alcoholism treatment, but will not 
Church in Delmar. "Chris says he be eligible for shock incarceration, 
needstodealwithhispunishment,. which could reduce his sentence 
and we agree. We hope the judge . to six months, according to Jim 
will take into account helpful in- Flateau, spokesman for the De-
carceration.· partment of Correctional Services. 

Arnold has been talking with Arnold will be eligible for pa-
youth groups about drinking and role in 16 months. 
driving, according to his attorney, 
William Gray. 

"He has spoken to three groups 
so far, and has absolutely ex
pressed remorse and warned kids 
about the dangers of driving 
drunk." Gray said. "r have never 
seen a defendant go out and do 
what this young man has done in 
reaching out to others." 

A national leader in the move
ment against drunk driving was 
less impressed by Arnold's post
conviction activities. 

o Giveaway 
(From Page 1) 

Shopping Gift Guides to be pub
lished on three Wednesdays, Nov. 
25, Dec. 2 and Dec. 9. 

Some rules do apply. Each per
son is allowed only one entry per 
store, and entrants must be over 
18. Employees of The SPotlight and 
their families aren't eligible. 

SAVE'SIOO ONA . 
BEST SELLER: 

TORO" 521 

THEPOPULARTORO®521SNO~HRO~R 
JUST GOT MORE POPULAR. 

• Toro's best-selling 2-stage snowthrower. 
• Powerful 5.0 hp engine. 
• Throws snow.up to 30 feet. 

.• Self-propelled for easy handling with 
three speeds forward and one in reverse . 

Havetit you done withoutaToro long enough?" 
© 1992 The Toro Company *On the Toro 521 Snowthrower. See dealer for details. 



Library programs " 
to focus on holiday 

The Bethlehem Public Library, 
451 Delaware Ave. in Delmar, is 
offering several Thanksgiving 
holiday programs for preschool
ers. 

Food and storytelling will be 
the featured activities during the 
"Thanksgiving Treat" program on 
Friday, Nov. 20, and Saturday, Nov. 
21, at 10:30 a.m. 

Preschoolers ages 3 to 6 will 
learn about Native American cul
ture during the "Tom-Toms and 
Talking Hands" program on Fri
day, Nov. 27, at 10:30 a.m. 

For information, call 439-9314. 

Voorheesville church 
sets Christmas bazaar 

St. Matthew's Catholic Church, 
Mountainview Road, 
Voorheesville, will host iis annual 
Christmas bazaar on Saturday, 
Nov. 21, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

The' event will include Christ
mas decorations, tree ornaments, 
wooden goods, toys and house
hold items. 

James McDermott Jr. and Lori Schimanski 

There will be a Chinese auction 
and a raffle for a trip to Atlantic 

. City. 

Schimanski, McDermott to' wed 
J 

For information, call 765-2451. 

Gerald and Kathryn Schiman
ski of Delmar have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Lori 
Anne, to James Mitchell McDer
mott Jr., son of James and Joan 
McDermott of Holyoke, Mass: 

Schimanski' is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School. 
·Lehigh University and Rensselaer 
?olytechnic Institute. She is a soft-

ware engineer at General Electric 
Aerospace Division in Pittsfield,'· Square dance group 
Mass. to swing Saturday 

McDermott, a graduate of Hol
"yoke High School and Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute, is a materi
als analysls engineer at GE Aero
space in Pittsfield. • 

'Afall1993 wedding is planned. 

The Tri-Village Squares will 
sponSor a dance on Saturday;N ov. 
21, at 8 p.m. at the First United 
Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave. in Delmar. 

For information, call 439-7571. 

T{'.HE YlO~T~ . NETWORK 
\ . ~ 

A BETHLEHEM NETWORKS PROJECT 

, 
J! 

Library has videQs,uvailable for viewing 
Bethlehem Networks Project and th~ Bethlehem Public Library have more than 60 

educational videos available for borrowing. Some videos are for family viewing and 
some are for specific age groups. 

Networks has compilcd a "Video Resource Guide," which describes each one and 
tells the appropriate age level. 

One video, Calling the Shots, describes how the alcohol industry uses advertising to 
link drinking wiUt happiness, prestige, success and athletic ability. This selection is 
designed for sixth-graders and above, 

Last January, Sister Anne Smollin presented a program on "Cornucopia Kids- How 
to Say No to Your Child" to more than 300 community residents at Bethlehem Central 
High School. 

A videotape of this program is available for adults to borrow. 
Fast Forward Future is appropriate for pupils in grades four througb eight. Using a 

wide variety of music and technical effects, the tape. teaches how to react to peer . ., 
pressure. . . 

The long holiday weekend is an ideal time for parents arid children to share and 
discuss an educational video. For a copy of the "Video Resource Catalog," call 
]\"ctworks at 439-7740, or visit Ute library. '10 •. 

c'. 

-:.-.c , 
.' . 

Cdrpota!eneigtJbors committed to serVing the community 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Oliver 

Cordi, Oliver marry. 
Suzanne Maureen Cordi, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Cordi of Slingerlands, married 
Bruce William Olive~, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Merle Oliver of 

ilower·girl andAshlynn Savarese 
was junior flower girl. 

Glenmont, on Aug. 29. . 

Best man was Gary Oliver, 
brother of the groom. Usherswere 
V mcent Rinaldi, David Morrell and 
Kevin Myers. John Sbardella was 

The ceremony was performed ring bearer." ' .,. 
at St. Mary's Church, Albany, by The bride isagradj1ate ofBeth
Father Paul Smith and the Rev. lehem Central High School and 

. Lynn Joosten. . Maria College. She is a registered 
A reception followed at the . nurse .at St. Peter's Hospital. 

• Western ,Turnpike, G.ol£ Club, The· groom is a graduate' of 
Guilderland. ' Bethk!Mni. Central High' School 

Matron of honor was Colleen and Hudson Valley Community 
Savarese, sister of the bride. College. He is a police officer in 
Bridesmaids were Tammy the town of Bethlehem . 

. Cartwright, Gina Sbardella and After a wedding trip to yvyo-
Lisa Malek. Amanda Oliver was ming, thecouplelivesinGlenmont. 

National Geographic Special: 
Mysteries Underground 
• Wednesday, Nov. 18 
New York: The Sfate of Education 
• Thursday, Nov. 19 
Great Performances: 
Pavarottl and the italian Tenor 
• Friday. Nov. 20 
Paul McCartney: Pufit There 
• Saturday. Nov. 21 
The Dinosaurs: The Monsters Emerge 
• Sunday, Nov. 22 • ~ ,- , 

American Playhouse: Tr~ 
• Monday, Nov. 23 
Froptline 
• Tuesday, N,,0v. 2.4 

Owens-Coming Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community 

OWENS CORN.N(, 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGlAS ... , ...... 
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Spotlight on 
. the Services 
Emmerling graduates 
from basic training 

AirrrianAnthony E. Emmerling 
Jr., son of Gloria J. Emmerling of 
Delmar, recently graduated from 
Air Force Basic training at Lack
land Air Force Base, San Antonio, 
Texas. 

He received training in Air 
Force missions, organization and 
customs and received special train
ing in human relations. 

Airmen who complete basic 
training earn credits toward an 
associate degree in the Commu
nity College of the Air Force. 

, 
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Boriello, Herbach engaged 
Helen Bastian and Anthony Albany and is a housing rehabili

Boriello of Rochester announce tation specialist for the Arbor Hill 
the engagement oftheir daughter, Development Corp. 
Cynthia Boriello, to Bruce Her- Herbach is a graduate of the 
bach, son of Sue and David Her- State University College at Buf
bach of Delmar. falo and is a senior instrumenta-

Boriello is a graduate of SUNY tion specialist at Rensselaer Poly
, technic Institute. 

Williams, LeForestier to wed 
Anne and James Williams of 

Delmar have announced the en
gagement of their daugh ter, Anne, 
to Wilford LeForestier Jr., son of 
Mary Lou and Wilford LeForestier 
Sr. of Troy. 

Williams is a graduate of Beth
lehem Central High Scliool and 
the State University College at 

Brockport. 'She is a Spanish 
teacher in the Berlin Central 
School District, Rensselaer 
County. ~ 

LeForestier is a graduate of 
Troy High School and Hartwick 
College in Oneonta. He is em
ployed by Key Bank. 

AJuly wedding is planned. 

Keneston completes Wilson~ McKittrick engaged 
\ I 

Air Force training Wayne and Mfjorie Wilson of Mental Health. 
, Airman Shaun M. Keneston, a Delmar have annll,!nced the en- / .. . -

former Delmar resident,-recently gagement of their daughter, I McK.[ttnck .[s a . graduate of 
, N t G E'M Kittr' k ,Vincentlan Instltute In Albany and 

graduated from Air Force basic aney'foG eorge -"'dcE t' [Clle"SUNY College of Technology in 
trainingatLacklandAirForceBase son 0 eorge an , - s e Ut' 'H' I tr . t h . . M Kittr' k f Alb' ,,[ca. e [s an e ec omcs ec m-
In Texas. c [C 0 any. cian at the state Office of General 

A 1992 graduate of Bethlehem Wilson, a graduate of Bethle- Services. 
Central High School, Keneston is hem Central High School,.is a A June wedding is planned. 
the son ofUnda M. and WesleyT. secretary for the state Office of 

Mr. and Mrs. Eric DeCarlo BoydofSe1kirk. ReS plans talk 9n college financial aid 

Wakeman, DeCarlo wed 
Marine earns medal 
for good conduct Jacqueline Wakeman, daughter 

of Constance Wakeman ofDe1mar 
and the late Warren Wakeman . , . ' 
was marned Oct. 3 to Eric De
Carlo, son of Alfred and Linda 
DeCarlo of Schenectady. 

'The ceremony was performed 
.r by the Rev. James· Cribbs at St. 

~ ·Thomas the Apostle Church in 
Debnar. The bride was given in 

" marriage by her cousin, Tim 
.",Kochan: A reception followed at 

the Oceans Eleven restaurant, 
Guilderlar,d. ' 

Peggy Stornelli was maid of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Erin 
Abrahamson, Carolyn Jonas and 

Here's to a 

WONDERFU 
WEDDING! 

Susan Godell. 
David DeCarlo, brother of the 

groom, was best man. U sherswere 
William Schmidt, Joseph Lanaro 
and Philip DeCarlo, brother of the 
groom. 

Marine Sgt. Roger T. Downing, 
son of William J. Krause of 
Clarksville, recently received the 
Good Conduct Medal. 

The award recognizes good 
service over a three-year period . The bride is a graduate ofBeth

lehem Central High School and 
Maria College. She is employed at 
the Albany County Nursing Home. 

The groom, agraduateofSchal
mont HighSchool and Mohawk 
Valley Community College, is 
employed by the State ofN ew York. 

. Following a wedding trip to 
Florida, the couple lives in Guilder
land. 

D owning is currently assigned 
with the weapons training battal
ion, Marine Corps Recruit Depot, 
Parris Island, S.c. 

He isa 1986 graduate ofBethle
hem Central High School. 

Lalor completes 
Marine, basic training 

Marine Pfc. Patrick E. Lalor, 
son of Stephan and Karen Lalor of 
Glenmont, recently completed 
recruit training at Parris Island, 
S.C., and was promoted to his 
present rank. 

Through the training, recruits 
are taught the basics of battlefield 
survival, the typical military daily 
routine and personal and profes
sional standards. 

Florist Invitations 
. Danker Aorial Three great 10- Jomaon's Stalionety 439-8166.' 
cations: 239 Delaware Ave., Del· Wadding Invitations, Announc;e
mar 439'()S171. M-Ss!, e.G, Cor- m91t8, personaizod AccossoriE&. 
ner of Alten & Central.488·S461. 
M·Sat, 8:30-5:30. Stuyvesant PIpet r.tII DeIawaI8 Plaza 439-
Plaza, 438-2202. M-Sat, 9-9, 8123 Wedding IrMIaIions, VoTiing 
Sun. 12-5. All New Silk and Tra- ~. AnnoLr1C8rTllflls Your ClJs.. 
ditional Fresh Flower Bouquets. lOmonfer. . 
YourFTD Florist. 

Rece tions 
Norman.lde Country Club, 
431-2117. Wedding and En
gagement Parties. 

Photographer 
Gusta ... Lorev StudIo Don 5rTith 
Pholog~, 211 Old loudon Rd. 
laIham, I'lV 783-2231. Wedding 
PDagee ard Social Even1s, FuB 
o:werage or hourly rates. 
Your Occasion- OUr Photog
raphy. Wedding Candida, Vid
eos, Creative POltralt8. The Por
trail Place, 1186 Central Ave., 
Abany 458·1IOt3. 

Jewelers 

Harold Ankle -:'four Jeweter" 
217 Central A"V;,., Abany. 463-
8220. Olan'lol:lds • Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings & Attendant's 
Gifts.. . 

'I 

Honeymoon 

Delmar Tr.~1 Bureau. lei us 
plan )'ourc::O~lele Honeymoon. 
We catef 10 your special needs. 
Start yoUr new lite with us. Call 
439-2316. Delaware Plaza, Del· 
mar, : 

.............. _ ............ --- .. - ............. --.. ~ ....... --. ---.. - ._- -... __ .- .. 

Ravena-Coeymans-SellOrkSen
ior High' School will host "Finan
ciaiAid Night" on Thur~day, Nov. 
19, at 7:30 p.m. . 

munity College, will spea~ "oout 
the college financial aid process 
and recent changes n!ade by 
Congress in determining financial 
need. 

JanetBrooks, financial aid coun- For information, call the school 
selor at Columbia-Greene Com- guidance office at 756-2155. 

C~mmunitYn 
~O 

S 
~>-"-l (D 

Boy Scout Troop 75 slates 
- 19th annual Sportsmart 

,~ 

Boy Scout Troop 75 of Delmar will sponsor its 
19th annual Sportsmart on Saturday, Nov. 21, at 
Bethlehem Central High School. 

Items for the sale will be accepted from 9 a.m. 
through 11 :30 a.m. The sale will run from 1 :30 to 
3:30 p.m., and cash and unsold items can be 
picked up from 5 to 5:30. 

For information, call 439-3882. 

c5k;g;~phic~ 
Printers 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

439-5363 
QUality and dependability you can afford. 

...,.---- --- .. ---~ 
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I 
Martin Faust 

Martin Faust, 79, of Greenock 
Road in Delmar, died Monday, 
Nov. 9, at St. Peter's Hospital in 
Albany. 

Born in New York City, Mr. 
Faust earned a bachelor's degree 
from City College, a master's in 
public administration from New 
York University, and ,a doctor of 
jurisprudence from Columbia 
University. 

A Navy veteran of World War 
II, he moved to the Albany area in 
1948, and retired in 1977 as dep
uty counsel of the state Depart
ment of Mental Hygiene. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Roslyn Greenfield Faust; a daugh
ter, Dr. Irene Keighron of Agoura, 
Calif.; two brothers, Louis Faust 
and Jack Faust, both of Florida; 
and a sister, Rosalind Schiller of 
Bergenfield, N J. 

Services were from Levine 
Memorial Chapel, Albany. Burial 
was in Beth Emeth Cemetery i 
Loudonville. 

contributions may be made to 
the Parkinson's Research Foun
dation of Albany Medical College, 
'New Scotland Avenue, Albany 
12208; or the Capital District 
Chapter of the American Diabe
tes Association, 50 Colvin Ave., 
Albany 12206. 

Ruth Newcomb 
Ruth C. Lustenader Newcomb, 

71, of New Salem Road in 
Voorheesville, died Monday, Nov. 
9,atSt. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Albany, Mrs. Newcomb 
had lived in Voorheesville for the 
past 36 years. She worked for 15 
years at New YorkTelephone Co., 
and for several years at Sager 
Spuck Co., both in Albany. 

Mrs. Newcomb was also a li
brarian and secretary in the guid
ance office at Clayton A. Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School in 
Voorheesville for 20 years, retir
ing in,1986. 

She was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church. 

She is survived by her husband, 
Eugene Newcomb; two sons, Jef
frey Newcomb of Walnut Creek, 
Calif., and Jonathan Newcomb of 
Seattle; a sister, Joanne Ladd of 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Obituarie$ , 
Son Funeral Home, Voorheesvil1e, 
with burial in Albany Rural Ceme
tery, Menands. 

Union College and Albany Medi- nardsville and a 1955 graduate of University in 1947_ He did gradu
cal College_ Colgate Un~versity_ ateworkatthe University of South

He had also been a self-em- ern California and received a 
ployed building contractor in master'sanddoctoraldegreefrom 
Bernardsville_ At the time of his Columbia University. In 1957, he 
death, Mr. Faulkner and his wife, moved to Albany, 

Contributions may be made to 
the Voorheesville Area Ambu
lance Service or to the American 
Lung Association. 

Dr. Sigsbywas a neurologist in 
private practice in Albany' and 
served on the staff of .Albany 
Memorial Hospital. He was also a 
consultant at St. Peter's H9spital, 
He was a member of the Ameri
can Medical Association, Frances Rafferty 

F P ku tRaft ty 8
' 2 He was an avid carpenter. 

ranees rze ra er,. .. ... 
formerly of Voorheesville, died at' . SUrYlvors mcll;'de his wife, L[I
the Teresian House in Albany on ban Geruldsen S[gsby; two sons, 
Wednesday Nov.n. John G. Sigsby Jr. of Glenmont 

, arid William Gordon Sigsby of 
Born in Albany, Mrs. Rafferty d 

moved to Voorheesville in 1977 Clifton Park; and a gran son. 
and had1ived at the nursing home Services were from Bussing & 
since 1987. Cunniff Funeral Home on Circu

She was a self-employed do
mestic worker inthe area for most 
of her life. 

She was the widow of William 
Rafferty. 

Survivors include two sons, 
TImothy Rafferty of Voorheesville 
and William Rafferty of Sierra 
Vista, Calif.; two sisters, Tessie 
Detlefsen and Helen Kilapp; and 
five grandchildren. 

Services were from Reilly & 
Son Funeral Home, Voorheesville, 
with burial in Our Lady of Angels 
Cemetery, Colonie. 

Nina Colonna 
Nina ~rennan Colonna of Ken

wood Avenue in Delmar died 
Thursday, Nov. 12, at her home. 

Born in Albany, she was a life
time resident of the Capital Dis
trict. She graduated from the for
mer Cathedral Academy in 1939 
and from the Austin School of 
Beauty Culture in 1940. 

Mrs. Colonna worked as a hair· 
dresser in Colonna beauty shops 
in the area for 45 years until she 
retired in 1985. 

She is the widow of John B. 
Colonna. 

She is survived by two friends, 
Clara Malone and Phyllis Wilkin
son, both of Albany. 

Services were from Philip J. 
Frederick Funeral Home on Man
ning Square in Albany. Burial was 
in Calvary Cemetery in Glenmont. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Hospice. 

lar Street in Saratoga Springs. 

Burial was in'the family plot in 
Greenridge Cemetery in Saratoga 
Springs. ' 

Hajo R. Christoph 
Hajo R Christoph, 89, of Good 

Samaritan Apartments, Delmar, 
died Thursday, Nov. 12, at St. 
Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Berlin, Germany, Mr. 
Christoph moved to the United 
States in 1925, where he lived in 
Castleton from 1931 until moving 
to Delmar in 1987. 

Mr. Christoph was employed 
as a commercial artist for 34 years 
by Fort Orange Paper Company, 
Castleton, retiring in 1965. 

He was a member of Trinity 
Lutheran Church in Castleton, and 
a charter member of the Albany 
Artists Group. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Matilda Haage Christoph; a son, 
Peter R Christoph of Selkirk; a 
sister, Ruth Walter of A1t Leinigen, 
Germany; three grandchildren and 
a great-grandchild. 

Funeral arrangements were 
from Ray Funeral Services, Castle
ton-on-H"dson. 

Contributions may be made to 
Trinity Lutheran Church in Castle
ton or to the N ortheastem Asso
ciation of the Blind. 

Lee E. Faulkner 
Lee E. Faulkner, 59, owner of 

Gail, were part owners of Volker, Before his retirement in 1980, 
and Apgar, a company that owns hewasassistantcommissionerfor 
apartment complexes in Chatham. staff development and training for 

. Mr. Faulkner was also a mem- the state Department of Mental 
berofthe New Jersey HomeBuild· Hygiene. After retirement, he 
ers Association of Somerset and worked as an oral examiner for 
Morris counties. He was an active the state Department of Civil 
member of the First Presbyterian Service 
Church in Bernardsville, where Before coming to Albany, Mr. 
hewasanelderandservedinmany Wexler was an associate profes
other capacities. sor of Health Education at State 

He served on the school board UniversityCollegeatCort1and.He 
in Bernardsville from 1970 to 1973 alsO taught at Lehigh University 
and as president of the Ber- in Lehigh, Pa., Russell Sage Col
nardsville PTA in 1967 and 1968. lege in Troy, University of Michi

gan, Montclair State College in 
Mr. Faulkner served in the Air Montclair, N J., TeaChers College 

Force ROTC and saw active duty of Columbia University and the 
in England. Hewas a captain in the New School of Psychiatry. 
Air Force. 

He also served as research 
Survivors include his wife, Gail assistant with the National Health 

Apgar Faulkner; a son, Gary L. Council. He was a member of the 
Faulkner of Altamont; a daughter, Mental Health Training Commit
Karen R Beane of Greensboro, tee of the National Institute of 
N.C.; a brother, LarryM. Faulkner Mental Health from 1965-1969, 
ofRockdale, Texas; and two grand- and served as Chairman of the 
children, Northeast State Governments 

Memorial services were from 
the First Presbyterian Church in 
Bernardsville. Arrangementswere 
by Gallaway and Crane Funeral 
Home, Basking Ridge, NJ. 

Contributions may be made to 
the memorial fund of the First 
Presbyterian Church, Ber
nardsville, NJ. 07924. 

Philip Wexler 
Philip Wexlel', 70, of Delmar a 

retired state official, died Mon
day, Nov. 16, at home. 

A native of New York City, Mr. 
Wexler completed his under
graduate work at Long Island 

Conference on Mental Health. 

Mr. Wexler was a veteran of 
World War II, 

Survivors include his wife, 
Velma Lewis Wexler; two daugh
ters, Janet Lindner of Saratoga 
Springs and J oyce Wexler S£a
chan of Delmar; a brother, Sy 
Wexler of Los Angeles, Calif.; and 
five grandchildren. 

A memorial service will be at 2 
p.m. Wednesday from Tebbutt 
Funeral Home, 633 Central Ave., 
Albany. 

, " 
Calling hours will be noon to 2 

p.m. today, 
Contributions may be made to 

Bethlehem Senior Projects, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar 12054. 

Club awards scholarships 
The Helderberg Business and 

Professional Women's Club re
cently presented scholarships to 
two local residents: Lori Geurtze 
of Glenmont, and Nicole Leach of 
Delmar. 

Geurtze, a graduate of Bethle-

hcm Central High School, is cur
rently attcnding Elmira College.' 

Leach, a graduate of 
Voorheesville High School, is 
currently attending the State Uni
versity of New York at Oneonta. 

Fot'tSmith,Ark.; and a grandson. Dr. John G. Sigsby 

the Delmar Athletic Club and for
mer resident of Slingerlands, died 
Saturday, Nov. 14, at his home in 
Chatham. BC -grad to sing in oratorio 

Services were from Reilly & , Dr. John G. Sigsby, 75, of Mr. Faulkner was born in East Alicia M. Doherty, daughter of programs. Last year she earned 
the Chemistry Achievement 
Award, and was named a Scholar 
Athlete. 

STUDIOS 
«Seven generations in 

memorial cra.ftm~an~hil)>> 

Bender Lane in Glenmont, died 
Thursday, Nov. 12, at Albany 
Memorial Hospital. 

Orange, NJ., and lived in Ber- Anna Newbould of Delmar and 
nardsville, NJ., from 1937 to 1976, John J. Doherty of Loudonville, 
when he moved to Slingerlands. will sing with Hood College cho
In 1989 he moved to Chatham. ral groups and the U.S Naval Born and educated in Saratoga 

Springs; he moved to Glenmont 
in 1953. He was a graduate of 

He was a 1951 graduate of Academy Glee Club in Handel's 
Bernard's High School in Ber- "Messiah" on Saturday, Nov. 21, 

, at 8 p.m., and Sunday, Nov. 22, at 
. _ ~~,\==========;-J 3 p.m. in the Coffman Chapel on 
@llJ the Hood campus. 

STEFANAZZI & SPARGO This marks the 45th year that 
GfY\NITE COMPANY, INC 

LARGE INDOOR & OUTDOOR DISPLAY OF 
FINISHED MONUMENTS & MARKERS 

"Our Reputation is Your Best Protection" 
LETTERING & CARVING DONE IN LARGEST WORKSHOP IN THE AREA 

LOCATED 3 MILES NORTH OF THE LATHAM CIRCLE ON RT.9 

Acts audition Sunday 
for 1993 CP telethon 

Talent auditions for the 1993 
Annual Cerebral Palsy Telethon 
will take place on Sunday, Nov. 22, 
from noon to 4 p.m, at The Center 
for the Disabled, 314 South Man
ning Blvd., Albany. 

the two choral groups have pre
sented the famous oratorio. Four 
soloists will join the combined 
choirs, orchestra, organ, and 
harpsichord, all under the direc
tion of Don Doughty, director of 
choral activities at Hood. 

Singers, comedians, instrumen
talists, magicians, jugglers and 
other entertainers are welcome. 

' .. 785·4206 IZI Doherty, a junior, has per- For information or an appoint-
l.':====:::::Op=e::::n==D::::a::::i=ly=&=Sa::::t::::ur=d::::a=y-:::::A::::n~yt=im=e:::::by~A=p:,:po::::i::::nt::::m::::e::::n::::t ===:!J 'formed in two previous holiday ment, callKellie Walsh at437-5611. 
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Model railroad club 
re~creates gl--

floor of a 

o~~~~~~~~t~~~~~i~~m down-town S club's 
headquarters are a monument in 
miniature to the vivid images of 
railroading's heyday. The group of 
enthusiasts is dedicated to the ar
rangement and rearrangement of 
trains and all things trains - die
sel and steam engines, trestles and 
ravine bridges, roundhouses and 
coal towers - over hundreds of 
square feet of detailed diorama. 
. The club's handiwork - three 
running model railroads with me
ticulouslydetailedscenery-willall 
be on display at an open house this 
weekend,Nov.21and22,fromnoon 
to 4 p.m. at its 243 State St home. 

"Agood model railroad is never 
finished," says club president An
thony Dunlap, and members 
spend as much of their time attend
ing to the buildings and landscape surrounding the tracks as they do running the trains 
themselves. But Dunlap adds that the most important aspect of the club isn't really rails, 
locomotives or the perfect small-scale tree. Instead, he said; it's the close camaraderie among 
members and the simple pleasure of working with others who share the same high regard 
for the hobby. "Our main goal here is to have a good time," Dunlap said. "And we do." 

While most of its almost 20 dues-paying members have their own table-top railroads 
squeezed into attics or basements, many come to the club because they don't have the space 
to compare to the group's centerpiece model, which fills a 23-by-55 foot room and features 
over 300 feet of track, said Dunlap. The model and tWo smaller layouts in separate rooms are 
large enough so that individual members can devote energy to their particular specialty or 
interest without stepping on any other member's toes. 

Some members enjoy building scenery, while others like to spend their time painting 
engines or simply running trains, explained Dunlap. Schenectady's Thomas Aidola, for 
example, is called "the mole" by fellow club members for the amount of time he spends 
beneath the tracks working with the maze of hidden wires that connect the model's lights, 
switches and controls. 

Like others in the group, Aidola's affection for trains was forged early in life - for him it 
o TRAINS/page 34 

Ross Kudlick positions a car on a portion of the more than 300 feet of track 
that makes up the Schenectady Model Railroad Club's largest layout_ The 
club will open its doors to the public this weekend. Top: a train crosses a 
ravine bridge on the same model. Photos by Mike Larabee 
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Sunday Funday for 
kids and adults 

By Robert ~ebster Jr. 

With several holiday school breaks right around the comer, parents 
may soon find themselves assailed by cries of "I'm bored!" or "There's 
nothing to do!" 

For those youthful critics, there is hope - and a respite for their 
parents -as the Enipire State Plaza at the Egg is offering a series of plays, 
musical performances and activities over the next few months. 

In its second year, the Sunday Funday series was designed to entertai:l 
children and adults alike, but also to provide a means of educating the 
audience. 

"We wanted to provide good, inexpensive family entertainment that 
was more than just amusing kids for a few minutes," said Gram Slator_, 
administrative managerfor the Empire Center. "It should be entertaining, 
but have some educational value as well." 

In the past, the performers usually follow up their acts by going out into 
the audience to talk to the children and show them the tricks oftheir craft, 
stressing the educational nature of the series. But the fun side of the 
performances is never overlooked and each is "guaranteed" to be a hit 
among the kids, said Slaton, since each act 
has been "screened" by an informal panel of 
children. 

The Center usually chooses its perform
ers by having employees with children take 
promotional tapes home for private screen
ings, said Slaton, "and they invariably invite 

,the neighborhood kids over for a 'kiddie 
panel' to choose acts. If these kids between 
six and 10 say it is fantastic and ask to see it 
over and over again, we feel really good about 
those acts." 

With tickets prices at $8 for adults and $6 
for children ages 12 and under, Slaton said, 
the series is not only affordable, but fun for 
the entire family. 

"Everyone will have a good time," he said. 
"It's good to see a whole family exiting the 
theater smiling and happy and looking for- The Paper Bag 
ward to coming back again." Players 

Just in time for the Thanksgiving break, the Empire Center will presen: 
a performance of "The Water Tree" on Sunday, Nov. 22, at 2 p.m. and 
Monday, Nov. 23, and Tuesday, Nov. 24, at 10 a.m. 

Presented by the Arm of the Sea Theatre based in Malden-on-Hudson. 
"The Water Tree" is "a real spectacular, eye-opening piece of theater 
performed almost entirely without words, "said Slaton. Featuring a variety 
of exotic, colorful, life-size puppets, "The Water Tree" is a story of 
adventure in a rain forest, designed to present an environmental message 
to children. 

The center will follow up this educationally-themed performance with 
some all-out, manic fun with the appearance of Fred "The Inflatable Man" 
Garbo on Sunday, Dec. 6, at 2 p.m. 

Fred Garbo - who provides the voice of Barkley the dog on Sesame 
Street - and Company will present a unique blend of juggling, jokes and 
gymnastics with incredible inflatable costUl;nes that was very popular with 
last year's crowd, said Slaton. 

Other performances in the series include: 
• A production of "Alice in Wonderland" by the Theatre of Youth in 

Buffalo on Wednesday, Jan. 6, at 10 a.m.; Thursday, Jan. 7, at 10 a.m.; 
Friday, Jan. 8, at 10 a.m.; Saturday, Jan. 9, at 2 'and 7 :30 p.m.; and Sunday, 
Jan. 10, at 2 p.m. 

• The musical duo Rosenshontz will provide an afternoon of spirited 
music and humor on Sunday, March 21, at 2 p.m. 

• The Paper Bag Players theatre troupe-now in its 25th year-will 
tum ordinary paper bags, cardboard boxes and shower curtains into 
pirates, animals and singin~ jumping beans on Sunday, May 16, at 2 p.m. 

Subscriptions for all five shows, which enables the purchaser to a 10 
percent discount, are still available. For information, call the Empire 
Center box office at 473-1845. 

-,- IL---- _. _____ _ ~. ,I 
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THEATER 
ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
comedy, Capital Repertory 
Company. 111 North Pearl St., 
Albany. Through Dec. 13, Tues. 
through Fri., 8 p.rn.; Sat.. 4:30 
and 8:30 p.m.; Sun., 2:30 p.rn. 
Information, 462-4531. 

GUYS AND DOLLS 
musical. Proctor's Theater. 432 
State St .• Schenectady. 
Through Nov. 22. Tues. through 
Sat .• 8 p.m.; Thurs" Sot. and 
Sun., 2 and 8 p.m. Information. 
346-6204. 

ORPHANS 
Hudson Valley Commur:'Iity 
College, Vandenburgh Avenue, 
Troy. Through Nov. 22. Mon. 
through Sat .. 8 p.rn.; Sun., 3 p.rn. 
Information, 270-7170. 

SISTER RAIN AND BROTHER SUN 
musical featuring life-size 
puppets, Catskill Puppet 
Theater, New york state 
Museum, Empire State Plaza, 
Albany. Sunday, Nov. 29,1 p.m. 
and 3 p.m. Information. 474-
5877. 

BLUE WINDOW 
contemporary comedy, The 
College of St, Rose, Campus 
Theatre, 1000 Madison Ave .. 
Albany. Nov. 13-14.8 p.m. 
Information, 454-5209. 

THE WATER TREE 
with life-sized puppets. The 
Empire Center at the Egg. 
Albany. Nov. 22-24. Sun .. 2 p.rn.; 
Mon., 10 a.m.; Tues" 10 a.m. 
Information.473-1061 ; 

A BRIGHT ROOM CALLED DAY 
Skidmore College Department 
Theatre,.Saratoga. Nov. 19-21,8 
p.m. and 3 p.m. information, 
584-5000. 

MURDER·MYSTERY WEEKEND 
playa part In scandalous plot 
that ends in murder, The 
Lakehouse Inn, Shelley Hili Road, 
Standfordville. Sat., Nov. 21. 
information, (914) 266-8093. 

LETTICE AND LOVAGE 
comedy, Proctor's Theatre, 432 
State St., Schenectady. Nov. 24-
25,8 p.m. Information, 382-3884. 

GOLIATH ON 74TH STREET 
Vs. The Woman Who Loved 

Vegetables. comedy, Nott 
Theatre, Union College, 
Schenectady. Nov. 20-21,8:02 
p.rn. Information, 346-6204. 

FOOlS 
comic fable, Loudonville 
SchooL Route 9 and Osborn 
Road, Loudonville. Nov. 20-21,8 
p.m. Information; 869-0303 or 
452-3727. 

THE HOUSE OF BLUE LEAVES 
comedy, The Doane Stuart 
School. Route 9W, Albany. Nov. 
20-21.8 p.m. Information, 945-
1580. 

MUSIC 

PETER DAVIS, FRANK ORSINI, 
AND GEORGE WILSON 
folk and traditional dance 
tunes, The Eighth Step, 14 Willett 
St., Albany. Fri .• Nov. 20,8 p.rn. 
Information,434-1703. 

~It Delicious 
Food. 

~ Served in a 
Casual Atmosphere 

4IIuCRe S Overlooking A Beautiful 
fill'\: IJ; 9 Hole Golf Course 

• Entertainment· Fresh Seafood & Steaks 
• Creative Lunch and Dinner Specials Daily 
; Full Service Banquet Facility 
• Open Year Round 

30 Mill Road 
I:atham 783-7244 

9:00 pm 966-4889 

Serving ,Traditional 
Thanksgi,(ing Dinner 

11:30 tQ 8p.m, 
Reservations for Part~s of over 10 please 

SOMETHING SPECIAL at ROY'S 
VENISON CHOPS IN FOIL - rndividual chops 
baked with fresh herbs, spices &"sour cream. Served 
w /Baked Stuffed Mushrooms ,., .... 1-, ........... , •••••••• $12.99 

HERBED VENISON CUTLET - Ro'asted Venison 
Filets with shallots & herbs in a brown- sauce. Served 
w /Creamed Spinach ............................................. $13.99 

BRAISED VENISON CHOPS -with juniper berries, 
basil and brown sauce. Served w/chutney & wild rice 
_ ............................................................ _ ........... , ....... $12.99 

SAlMlOF VENISON - Saute Venison Roa~t VI' / 

sherry, mushrooms in a brown gravy. Served w /Potato 
Dumplings ......................................... , ................ : ... $13.99 

VENISON CHOPS WITH SOUR CREAM SAUCE· 
Broiled Chops with a light sour cream sauce, Served 
with Egg Noodles .................................. _ ............... Sl~99 

N. Y. Slate Farm Raised Venison 

RE(;t;L II{ \IE'l ALI\ 1\ S,\ \ AIL IBI.E 

Comedy at Cap Re~ __ 

Donna Davis, Leigh Dillon, Richard Maynard and Paul Hoover star 
in Absurd Person Singular at Capital Rep through Dec. 13. 

SUNDAY SYMPHONIES 
highlights Mozart and Haydn, 
Albany Symphony Orchestra, 19 
Clinton Ave., Albany. Sun .. Nov. 
22,3 p.m .. Information, 465-4755. 

MARLOWE & COMPANY BIG 
BAND OF THE NORTHEAST 
Jazz dance benefit. Empire 
State Plaza Convention Center, 
Albany. Wed" Nov. 18,7 p.m. 
Information, 474-5987. 

THE GREAT PRElUDES 
concert, University at Albany, 
Recital Half. Performing Arts 
Center. Wed., Nov. 18.12:20 
p.m. Information, 442-3995. 

OPERA PLUS 
Italian opera and Neopolitan 
songs, Albany Public Llbraray, 
161 Washington Ave., Albany. 
Sunday, Nov. 22,2:30 p.rn. 
Information,482-2131 or 449-
3380. 
JEFFREY STEIN 
pianist. University at Albany , 
Performing Arts Center. Thurs., 
Nov. 19, noon. Information, 442-
3995. 

If you got a 
stomach ache 
the last time 
you went out 
for fast food, 
then stop in 

or call ... 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
DELMAR 

439-7988 
Sunday is Family Day 

15%oFF 

JUKE, JOINTS & JUBILEE. 
blues, gospel and juba dance 
tour, Proctor's Theatre, 432 
State St.. Schencetady. Mon .• 
Nov. 23, 8 p.rn. Information. 346-
6204. 

'LEN CHANDLER 
poet/singer/musician, The 
Eighth Step, 14 Willett St .• 
Albany. Sat., Nov. 21,8 p.m. 
Information, 434-1703. 

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
BENEFIT 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall. 
corner of State and Second 
Streets. Sun., Nov. 22. 2 p.m. 
Information. 273'()038. 

FRANCO ARTISTS 
cor.cert of traditional and 
contemporary Franco
American and Quebec songs, 
71 Columbia St.. Cohoes. Fri.. 
Nov. 20, 8 p.m. Information. 235-
7545. 
• JULLIARD (PLUS ONE)" 
classical duo music stars, Lewis 
A. Swire Theatre. The Empire 
Ce'1ter at the Egg. Albany: Sun., 
Nov. 22, 2:30 p.m. Information, 
473-1845. 

UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY 
CHORALE 
soprano. Anne Tumer; baltone, 
W, Allan Kirk; organiSt. Nancy 
Frank, St. Maragaret's Mary's 
Roman Catholic Church, 1168 
Western Ave .• Albany. Sun., 
Nov, 22, 3 p.m. Information, 442· 
3995. 

BILL HARLEY-THE LONE 
TROUBLEMAKER 
musical performance. Steamer 
No. 10 Theatre, 500 Western 
Ave., Albany. Sat., Nov. 21,1 
p.rn. and 3 p.rn. Information, 
438-5503. . 

LECTURES 
FIVE TECHNIQUES OF 
PAINTING 
lecture on paintings from' 
Renaissance to modern times. 
Albany Institute of History & Art, 
Washington Avenue, Albany, 
Wed., Nov. 18. 12:10 p.m. 
Information, 463-4478. 

KID'S FARE 92/93 SEASON 
staged readings, steamer No. 
10.500 Western Ave .. Albany. 
Sun .. Nov. 22.2 p.m. 
Information. 438-5503. 

Looking for the Perfect Christmas Gift 
for that "Hard-to-buy-for" Person? 

Give them a GIFf CERTIFICATE 
from Brockley's 

-ALSO-
Order your 

MADE-TO-ORDER UNCOOKED PIZZA 
for those unexpected Holiday Guests. 

Just pop the pizza in the oven! 
This Thursday, Nov. 19th 

Open 

o!1rQ~lsl~'s 
4 Comers· Delmar, NY. Call 439-9810 

-t't --r 
THE SPOTLIGHT 

TRAVElLING POETS CAFE 
readings and discussions by 
Joanne Lepore. Greene County 
Council on the Arts, 398 main 
St.. Catskill. Fri., Nov. 20, 8 p.rn. 
Information, 943-5389. 

COMMUNITY VOICE FALL 
SERIES 
poets Joanne Seltzer and Kym 
Fleming, Boulevard Bookstore, 
15 Central Ave., Albany. Sun" 
Nov. 22,3 p.rn. Information. 436· 
8848. 

VIDEO SERIES 
PORTRAIT OF THE ARTIST: 
SCULPTORS 
lunchtime video presentations, 
State Museum. Albany. Every 
Thursday through Nov. 19. 
Information, 473-7521. 

FILM 
35 UP 
Kitty Carlisle Hart Theater, The 
Empire Center at the Egg, 
Albany. Nov. 20-21, Fri., 6:30 
p.m. and 9 p.rn.; Sat.. 2 p.m .. 
6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
Information, 473-1845. 

FAll '92 CLASSIC FILM SERIES 
Five Easy Pieces, University at 
Albany, Page Hall, 135 Western 
Ave., Albany. FrI.. Nov. 20.7:30 
p.rn. Information, 442-5620. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 
CATSKILL GALLERY 
submit slides and proposals for 
exhibits. Catsklll Gallery and 
Mounto.ln Top Gallery. 
Reviewing work for exhibit " •. 
beginning July 1993, 
Information. 943-3400. 

MACBETH 
auditions, Schenectady Civic 
Playhouse. 12 South Church 
Street. Nov. 23~24, 7 p.m, 
Information. 783-6295. 

POETS ACTION AGAINST AID 
poets and volunteers needed 
66 Oakwood St., Albany. 
Through Dec. 5, Information, 
438-6314. 

ANNUAL CEREBRAL PALSY 
TElETHON 
slngers,.comedians, 
Instrume'iltalis~,magicians. 
jugglers and other entertainer 
314 South Manning Blvd" 
Albany. Sun .• Nov. 22, noon-4 
p.m. Information. 437~5621. 

HOOTS NIGHTS 
open stage. The Eighth Step, 1 
Willett st., Albany. Sign-up eve 
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 434-1703, .., 

THE EIGHTH STEP 
acoustic solo, duo. folk. blues, 
rock. pop. jazz, rap gr6ups 
needed, 14 Willett St .. Albany. 
Saturday, Nov. 21,12-4 p.rn. 
Information, 434-1703, 

THANKSGIVING 
DAY BUFFET 

$8!~erson 
$595under 12 

Thanksgiving Day 
12 Noon to 5PM 

Includes: 
Carved Roast Turkey & 
Baked Ham, Dressing, 

Mashed Potatos, Candied 
Yams, Butternu1 Squash, 
Com O'Brien, Homemade 

Soup& Salad 
SIDEWHEELER 
RESTAURANT 

at the 

~ 
Reservations or lus1 walk in 

465·8811 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

ALBANY COUNTY 
GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS 
lecture, University at Albany 
downtown campus, Draper 313. 
135 Western Ave., 5:30 p.m. 
Information, 783-1161. 

SKI TOURING ASSOCIATION 
meeting. Capital District 
Chapter. German-American 
Club, Cherry Street. Albany, 
7:30 p.m. Information. 489-2275. 

ART TALKS SERIES 
KFlve Techniques of Painting," 
Albany InstlMe of History and 
Art, 125 Washington Ave .• 
Albany, 12:10 p.m. Information. 
463-'1478. 

THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC 
COMMUNITY 
lecture and panel discusslcn, 
Ricketts Conference Center 
Atrium. Russell Sage College. 
TroY"B p.m. Information. 270-
2234. 

"ENDOMETRIOSIS: AN UPDATE 
FOR THE '90s" 
seminar, Bellevue Woman's 
Hospital. 2210 Troy Road, 
Schenectady, 7:30 p,m. 
Information. 346-9410 

ALBANY COUNTY 
J/oJZ WORKSHOP 
College of Saint Rose. Music 
Building, Room 158, 100 
Madison Ave., Albany, 11:30 
a.m. Information, 454-5195. 

BREAKFAST SEMINAR 
Guilderland Chamber of 
Commerce, Ramada Inn, 1228 
Western Ave., Albany, 7:30 a.rn. 
Cost, $9 for members, $12 for 
non-members, Information, 456-
6611. 

MOHAWK BATTEAU 
RESTORATION PROJECT 
lecture, University at Albany, 
University Library, Room B15, 
noon to 2 p.m. Information. 442-
3542. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd" 
Albany, 5:30-8 p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
"COPING WITH CHRONIC 
ILLNESS" 
workshOp, Pastoral Center, 40 
North Main Ave., Albany, 1 to 3 
p,m. Cost, $18. Information, 489-
4431. . 

INFANT AND CHILDSAVER 
COURSE 
sponsored by the American 
Red Cross. Albany Chapter, 
Hockett Boulevard, Albany, 
5:3'0-9:30 p,m. Cost, $25. 
Information, 434-3881. 

ANNUAL CRAFT/BOOK/BAKE 
SALE 
Albany Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary, hospital lobby, 600 
Northern Blvd., Albany, 9 a.m. 
to4 p.m. Information,471-31 15, 

INTENSIVE JOURNAL 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
"HARD HATS AND RUSTY 
NAILS" 
Hudson-Mohawk Industrial 
Gateway party, Polk Street, 
Troy, 5:30-7:30 p.m. Information, 
274-5267. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
"I LOVE KIDS" WALK-A-THON 
sponsored by Ronald 
McDonald Children's Charities 
and the Trooper Foundation, 
Crossgates Mall. Guilderland, 8 
to 10 a.m. Information, 355· 
4392. 
WHISKERS' ANNUAL AUCTION 
to benefit the animal 
benevolent league, l'Ecole 
Encore, 44 Fuller Road, Colonie, 
1 to 3:30 p.rn. Admission, $10. 
Information, 449-9565. 

CELEBRITY AUCTION 

VALUES IN EDUCATION 
SEMINAR 

ANNUAL CRAFT/BOOK/BAKE 
SALE . WORKSHOP 

to benefit The Samaritans, 
Crossgates Mall, Guilderland, 2 
to 6 p.m. Information, 463-2323. 

Quality Inn Hotel. Watervliet 
Avenue Extension. Albany, 9 
O.m. Cost, $75. Inforn1atlon.786-
3211. . . 

LASAGNA DINNER 
to benefit the Pine Bush. First 
Presbyterian Church. Willett and 
State streets. Albany, 6 p.m. 
Cost. $8 for ad.ults, $5 for 
students and $2 for children. 
Information, 462-0891. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
through November, Evangelical 
Protestant Church, Alexander 
and Clinton streets, Albany, 11 
a.m.-2p.m, 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center,'34O Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 5:30 -8 p.m. 
Information, 438-6651, 

SQUARE DANCE 
St, Michael'S Community 
Center, linden Street, Cohoes, 
7:30 p.m. Information, 664-6767. 

RENSSELAER'CO'UNTY 
CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capltaland 
Chorus, Trinity Episcopal 
Church, 11th Street and 4th 
Avenue, North Troy, 7:30 p,m, 
Information, 237-4384, 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School, 34 
Worden Road, Scotia. 7:30 p.m, 
Information, 355-4264, 

Albany·Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary, hospital lobby ,600 
Northem Blvd.,Albany, 9 a.m.-4 
p.m, Information, 471-3115, 

·SOLITUDE AND LEISURE" 
lecture, Pastoral Center, 40 
North Main Ave,. Albany, 7,:30 
p.m. Cost, $5. Information, 489-
4431. 

INSURANCE WOMEN OF 
ALBANY 
meeting, Albany Quality Inn.' 
Watervliet Avenue Extension; 
Albany, 5:30 p.m, Information:.~ 
439-1817. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT SCOLIOSIS . 
ASSOCIATION 
meeting, Albany Memorial 
Hospital, 660 Northern Blvd., 
Albany, 7:30 p.m. Information, 
475-0859. 

"WORKOUT, BANKRUPTCY AND 
R.EORGANIZATlON" 
two-day seminar, Nov, 19 and 
20, University. at Albany, 1400 
Washington Ave" Room BA 220, 
9 a,rn, to 5 p.m. Information. • 
442-3932. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
through November. Townsend 
Park, Central and Washington 
avenues, Albany, 11 a.m.-2 p.rn. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, Whitehall Road. Albany, 
1 p'.rn.lnformation,438-6651. 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Albany Public Library, 161 

. Washington Ave"Albany, 7:30-

. 9 p.m. Information, 465-9550, 

STOP AT TIE 

Holiday Ice Cream Flavors Are Back 

Egg Nog m Pumpkin 
Cinnamon Apple ~ Rum Raisin 

Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials 
Gift Certificates Available 

mIL GATE ICE CREAM &. 

in Slingerlands COFFEE SHOP 

Open Daily 439-9824 Take Out SeIVice 

Pastoral Center, 40 North Main 
Ave., Albany, 7 p.m. Cost, $125, 
Information, 489-4431. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
through November. Ten Broeck 
Street and Manning Boulevard. 
Albany, 3-6 p.m. 

MOTHER'S DROP IN 
Capital District Mothers' Center. 
First Congregational Church, 
Quail Street. Albany, 9:30 o.m, 
to noon, Information, 482-4508. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center, 
Whitehall Road, Albany, 12:30 
p.rn. InformatIon, 438-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients, 
Salvation Army, 222 lafayette 
St., Hillard Room, Schenectady, 
10 a.m. Information, 346-8595. 

INTENSIVE JOURNAL· 
WORKSHOP 
Pastoral Center, 40 North Main 
Ave., Albany, 9:30 a.rn. to 9:30 
p.rn. Cost. $125, Information, 
489-4431. 

ANTIQUARIAN BOOK AND 
EPHEMERA FAIR 
New Scotland Avenue Armory, 
Albany. Admission, $10 at 8 
a.m" $4 at 10 a.m. Information, 
463-4478. 

HIKE THE ENDANGERED 
HUNGERKILL 
meet at the flag poles at 
University at Albany, 
Washington Avenue, 10:15 a.m. 
Information, 462-089 1 . 

MUSIC TEACHERS NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION RECITAL 
College of ~int Rose, Saint 
Joseph Hall Auditorium, 985 
Madison Ave., Albany, 2 p.m. 
Information;454-5286 .. 

:n:wm 
DUMPLING HOUSE 

Ch,r"e&<' RestaurAnt 

r;;J pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & 
Cantonese. EatinorTakeOut, Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Everett Road, Albany 

(Near Shaker Road). 

~~~~~~~~ . 
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Theatre Institute back to work 
at Russell Sage theater 

Actors, technicians and administrators of the New York 
StateTheatreinstitutearenowbusyatworkpreparingafour

. production season, its first in a new home in 17 years. 
After a year-long bout with the New York State budget 

process, the Theatre Institutefina11ywasfunded sufficiently 
tobringbacksomeofthepersonne1 
it had lost when 75 percent of its 
budget was cut last spring. 

By that time, the scheduling at 
The Egg in Albany had been such 
that the Theatre Institute could not 
planafuDseason. Norcouldtheyuse 
thefacilitiesattheState Universityat 
Albany where the staff was tempo
rarily housed for a !eaSOn. 

During the late summer, Patricia 
DiBenedettoSnydffwasabletowork Martin P. Kelly 
outanarrangementwithRussellSageCollegeinTroytouse 
Schacht YUle Arts Center for its four productions. 

This was done after late legislative activity restored a 
good portion of the lost budget, enab1ingSnydertodo some 
negotiating. Now, in addition to the Russell Sage theater 
facility, the Theatre Institute is also housed in an office at 
Congress and River Streets in Troy. 

SnyderwillreviveitsS/eeping Beautyproduction, done in 
. Kabukisty1e,December 12andrunitthroughDecember22. 
Directors Joseph Ba1fior and Adrienne Posner return to 
restage this musica1 version of the famed children's tale. 

The other plays announced for the season include Slow 
Dance on tJzeKiIlingGrormdwhichwillhavearun inJanuary 
inNewYorkCityforsc!ioolchildrenaitdthenberemounted 
at Russen Sage April 1 for a week's I1lIL 

. TheproductionofToKiIlAMockingBinlopensFebrumy 
19 and runs through March 19. 

ThefinaJandfourthproductionoftheseasonwillbeanew 
production, to be directed by Snyder, of The Seem Garden, 
the adaptation of the 1911 children's c1assic book It opens 
May 15 and runs throughJtme 5. 

Infonnation may be obtained by calling 270-6888. 
Guys and Dolls now playing 

a week's run at Proctor's 
. Headed by Richard Muenz as the high-fI}ing Sky 

Ma&erson, the cast of the touring GU)5 and Dolls are based 
on SchenedRdy'sProctor'sTheaterthrough Sunday (Nov. 
22) inaneight¢onnancerunaspartofItsnationwidetour. 

Muenz who was last seen in SchenedRdy in Richard 
Harris's production of Camelot, is one of the busiest road 
perlOrniers. He plays all the fuvorite roles of the Broadway 
shows and worl<s almost constantly. When he doesn't he's 
back in New York doing popular concerts. 

Right now, he's heading this $5 million recreation of the 
popular Tony Award-winning Broadway production. The 
eight¢onnance run in SchenedRdy costs more· thaI: 
$4OO,<XXl. WIth almost 12,<XXl seats sold for the run so far. 
Proctor's need 14,<XXlto break even. . 

Meanwhile, in New York, the Broadway version of this 
. touring GU)5 and, Dolls is turning away people at sold-out 
perlonnances. 

11cketsfortheProctor'sperlonnanceareat~204. 

Orphans makes area premiere 
at Hudson Valley Community College 
The area premiere production of Orphans is being pre

sented through Sunday (Nov. 22) attheMaureenStap1eton 
Theater in Hudson Va1ley Conununity College in Troy. 

The second presen1ation of Roadshow Productions Crt 
did Greater TulUJ this summer at the Cohoes Music Hall), 
(hphans is a play about two brothers who live isolated from 
societywho1iveonthedarksideofthelaw. Whentheybring 
a potential victim home, they find he's a mobster who turns 
their lives around.· . 

WrthareaJistic set by David Bunce, the staging has been 
done by Doug de lisle. 

Reservations may be made at 270-7170. 
Around Theaters! 

AbsunlfusonSingular,A1anAyckboume'sBritishcom 
edy at CapitU Repertory Company in Albany through De
cember 13.' (462-4534) •. _Assassins, Stephen Sondheim's 
latestworkatSienaCollegethroughSunday,Nov.22.(783-
2527). 
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BETHLEHEM 
BETHLEHEM CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE BREAKFAST 
topic will be "A Plan for Success 
- strategic Planning for Small 
Businesses," Ramada Inn, 
Western Avenue. Albany, $8 at 
the door with reservations. 
Information. 439-0512. 

ANNUAL FIVE RIVERS BUSINESS 
MEETING 
Bruce Wadsworth will discuss 
visits to the Adirondack and 
Catskill mountains. Five Rivers 
Educational Center. Game 
Farm Road, Delmar. 7:30 p.m. 
Informatlon.475-0291. 

EMBROIDERERS' GUILD OF 
AMERICA MEETING 
workshops Include trapunto 
butterfly, needlepoint plaid and 
broderie anglaise cutwork, 
Delmar United Methodist "
Church, Kenwood Avenue. 10 
a.m. Information. 393-7347. 

BETHLEHEM UONS CLUB 
Normonside Country Club, 
Solisbury Rood, Delmar, 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar HilI. 8 p.m. 
Information. 767-2886 .. 

ONESQUETHAW CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Masonic Temple, Kenwood 
Ave .. Delmar. 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-2181. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
every Wednesday. Parks and 
Recreation Office. Delmar, 9:30 
a.m.-noon. Information. 439-
0503. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
every Wednesday. First Church 
of Christ Scientist, 555 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar. 8 p.rn. 
Information. 439-2512. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.
Sat. 8:30 o.m . ..t> p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
every Wednesday. Bible study 
and prayer meeting. 10 
Rockefeller Road. Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
every Wednesday. 1 Kenwood 
Ave .. Glenmont. evening prayer 
and Bible study. 7-9 p.m. 
Information. 439-4314. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
every Monday and Wednesday 
momlng. excavation and 
laboratory experience for 
volunteers. archaeology lab, 
Route 32 South. Information. 
439·6391. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NIMBLEFINGERS NEEDLEWORK 
MEETING 
Voorheesville Public library. 51 
School Road. 1-3 p.m. 
information. 765-2791. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EV ANGE~ICAL FREE CHURCH 
every Wednesday. evening 
service, Bible study and prayer. 
Route 155. Voorheesville, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
every Wednesday, Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center. 
New Salem, 10:30 a.m. 
Information. 765-2109. 

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN 
CHURCH MEETING 
Bethlehem Grange Hall, Rt. 396. 
Beckers Comer, 11 a.m. 
worship. 9:45 a.m. Sunday 
school. Information, 235-1298. 

BETHLEHEM 
BETHLEHEM HISTORICAL 
ASSOCIATION MEETING 
program on ~Wlnter Birds and 
Their Feeding." Schoolhouse 
Museum. Route 144. Cedar Hill, 
a p.m. information,439-1310. 

ClASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
every Thursday, Delmar 
Chabod Center, 109 Elsmere 
Ave .• a p.rn. Information, 439-
8280. 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
every Thursday, First United 
Methodist Church. Ken'NOod 
Ave .. Delmar. 7 p.rn. 
Information, 439-9976. 

Weekly Crossword 
" Over & Over Again" 

ACROSS 
1 Wing part 
5 Don't fail Into 

10 Type of exam 
14 Green fruit 
15 Lariat 
16 Assert 
17 Exaggerates 
19 Mad fiddler 
20 -Tin-Tin 
21 French river 
22 Holy 
24 Calculating snakes? 

26 Packed 
28 Venal network 
30 Exceeded the estimated 

costs 
33 Church sl')Qers 
36 S. A. mountain range m-t--t---t--
38 Former heavywveight 

champ 
39 Possess 
40 Actor's trophy 

41 Ugly duckling? 
42 Be Indebted to 
43 Not secret 

44 MissQ 

45 Solve 

47 Italian city 
49 Thinly scattered 

51 Examined 

55 Saw 
57 Gift 
59 Press org. 

60 Idol 
61 Took extra courses 
64 Machine gun 

65 Scandinavian 

66 Observed 
67 Susan's nickname 

68 Mr. John Jones of 

69 Helper:Abbrev. 

DOWN 
1 Fauna's cousin 

2 Enraged 
3 Correct 

4 For each 

5 Van Gogh. eg 
6 Afternoon parties 

7 Deserves 

8 Consumed 
91ewish holiday 

10 Zodiac sign 
11 Exceeds the bank balance 
12 Simple 
13 Push 
18 More painful 
23 Reverences 

25 Pennsylvania port 

27 Up to now.2 wds 
29 Artists. stands. 
31 Jai 

32 Baseball team 
33 En~ai 

34 Actress Goldie 

35 Galosh~s 
37 Nat. Cash Register 
40 Cooked too much 

41 Takes to court 
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43 Egg shaped 
44 Office need 
-46 __ for your thoughts 

48 PuMoined 
50 Roger __ :Film critic 

52 Follows alii and atli 
53 Fencing swords 

54 Did not 
55 Baby's protectors 

56 Beige 
58 Estimating words 

62 TVknob 
63 __ Grey:Botanlst 

PROJECT WILD WORKSHOP 
pr~registration required. open 
to teachers and youth leaders. 
introduction to'environmental 
education program, Five Rivers 
Environmental Education 
Center. Game Farm Road, 
Delmar. 3:30-6:30 p,rn. 
Information, 475-0291, 

_ YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
every Thursday. Parks and 
Recreation Office, Delmar, 9:30 
a.m.-noon. Information. 439-
0503. 
BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
every Thursday, Bethlehem 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave" 
Delmar, 12:30 p.m. Information. 
439-4955. 
BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
every Thursday, Bible study, 10 
a.rn.; Creator's Crusaders, 6:30 
p,rn.; senior choir. 7:30 p.m., 85 
Elm Ave. Information, 439-4328. 
BOWLING 
every Thursday, sponsored by 
Bethlehem Support Group for 
parents of handicapped 
students, Del Lanes. Elsmere, 4-
5:30 p.m. Informath;m.439-7880. 

AMERICAN LEGION 
LUNCHEON 
for members.'Quests and 
membership applicants. 
Sidewheeler Restaurant. Albany 
Motor Inn, noon. 

FOOD STAMP FORM AID 
Bethlehem Town Hall. Delmar. 
9: 15 a.m.-noon. Appointments 
requlred,439-4955. 

Riverview Productions 
offers 

New Vorl< City 
Show/Shopping 

Bus Trip 
November 21 

(bus only) .... $25 
(includes free parking, breakfast 

snack and driver gratuity) 

Leaves Albany 7:30 a.m., 
leaves NYC 8 p.m. 

InformatiOn/reservations 

273-4090 

18th Annual 

Antiquarian 
Book (6 Ephemera 

fair 
Co-Sponsored by 

The Ephemera Society of America 

Saturday 
November 21, 1992 

lOam.-4pm Adm. $4.00 
Continental Brealdast Preview 

8afn.10am$10.00 

Over 100 dealers 

NEW SCOTLAND 
FINANCIAL AID NIGHT 
Information about financial aid 
process for college. RCS High 
School library. Rt. 9W. Ravena, 
7:30 p.m. Information, 756-2155. 

NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS 
CLUB 
third Thursday. New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church. Route 85. 
7p.rn. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
every Thursday. Bible study. 
New Solem. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 
MIDDLE SCHOOL PIT OPEN 
ping pong. pool. music and 
snack bar. Bethlehem Middle 
School. Kenwood Avenue. 7:30-
9 p.m. Cost. 50 cents. 
Inforrratlon.439-6885. 

EVENING NATURE WALK 
dress warmly, Five Rivers 
Environmental Center. Game 
Farm Road. Delmar. 7 p.rn. 
Information, 475-0291. 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION 
COST CONTAINMENT SEMINAR 
will cover all aspects of workers' 
compensation. Holiday Inn Turf, 
Wolf Road, Colonie. 9 a.m.-4 
p.m .• cost. $129 for Bethlehem 
chamber and business council 
members. Includes Instruction. 
handouts and lunch. 
Information. 1-800-358-1202. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
every Friday. self-help for 
chronic nervous symptoms, First 
United Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 12:30 
p.m. Information, 439-9976. 

CHABAD CENTER 
every Friday at sunset ..services, 
discussion and klddush. 109 
Elsmere Ave .. Delmar. 
InforfT'lC?1'lon, 439-8280. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
third Fridays. all levels, st. 
Stephen's Church. 7:30 p.rn. 
Information. 462-4504. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
every Friday. United Pentecostal 
Church, Route 85, New Solem. 7 
p.m. Information. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
BOY SCOUT TROOP 75 
ANNUAL SPORTSMART 
area's largest exchange of new 
and used sports equipment. 
sale hours 1 :30 to 3:30 p.m .• 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
Delaware Avenue. Delmar. 
Cost,Sl. 

LATE FAll NATURE WALK 
focus on evergreen plants, 
dress warmly. Five Rivers 
Environmental Center. Game 
Farm Road, Delmar, 2 p.m. 
Information. 475-0291. 

CHABAD CENTER 
every saturdaY'. services and 
klddush, 109 Elsmere Ave .. 
Delmar. 9:30 a.m. Information. 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
ART AND CRAFT FAIR 
"Back 40," Maple Avenue. 
Selkirk. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
worship service. 10:15 a.m.: 
Sunday school, 9: 15 a.m.: 
Tuesday Bible study. 7:15 p.m.; 
at the Auberge Suisse 
Restaurant. New Scotland 
Road, Slingerlands. Information. 
475-9086. 

" 
- Indian River - . 

CITRUS SALE ORDER NOW!! 
Pink Grapefruit and Navel Oranges 

215 and 4/5 Bushels Available 
Pick up: 12110 and 12/11,4:00-7:00 pm 

First United Methodist Church 
428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 
For prices and to order call: 

Nancy Fenster 439-5598 • Pat Bush 439-4686 
or Lynn Rhodes 439-7749 

Sponsored by BSA Troop 75 

~J;!if~R. 
. SHOP 11/(11 

111+8 Sli4er 1Ike1l";t ]U,we , 
Orr, tile !/'(JUJUh 4 tlie Ann ue Home OpPll,liJ,e 

, 'Jkrif"je 7'4r~ 1'o';';'j !.f 
, Affany S/i"Kcr 'N-I 

fer ¥rmAlIg~ • .It ~ • 7890 

j"o{fc}'I.rt, Weavings 
j"CoraC .9LTTangementSf~eatlis 

'Unique (jift Items 
. ~,., 

~' -O,tn-
9:00-4:00 
tlirougli 

'Decem6er 19th 
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BElliLEHEM COMMUNllY 
CHURCH 
worship service, 10:30 a.m.; 
Sunday school, 9 C.m.: evening 
fellowship, 6 p.rn.: 201 Elm Ave .. 
Delmar. Information 439-3135. 
BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship services. 8 and 10:30 
a,m.; Sunday schooL 9: 15 a.m.; 
nursery care, 8 a.m.-noon, &S 
Elm Ave .• Delmar. Information. 
439·4328. 
DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
worship and Sunday school. 
nursery care provided. 9 and 11 
a.m., 386 Delaware Ave. 
information. 439-9929. 
DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worShip, church school. nursery 
care, 10 a,m.; coffee hour and 
fellowship. 11 a.m.; adult 
education programs, 11:15 
a.m.: family communion 
service. first Sundays, 585 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
Information, 439-9252. 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST 
service and Sunday school, 10 
a.m., chJtd care provIded. 555 
Delaware Ave" Delmar. 
Information. 439-2512. 
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30 C.m.: 
worship. 11 a.m.; youth group. 6 
p.m.. Route 9W, Selkirk. 
Information. 767-2243. 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DELMAR 
worship. 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.; 
church schooL 9:45 C.m.; youth 
and adult classes. 11 a.m.; 
nursery care. 9 a.m.-noon. 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-9976. 
GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship, 11 a.m" nursery care 
provided; Sunday school. 10 
a,m" 1 Chapel Lane. Glenmont. 
Informatlon.436-7710. 
NORMANSVILLE COMMUNllY 
CHURCH ~ .. 
Sunday school. 9:45 a.m.; 
Sunday service, 11 a.m., 10 
Rockefeller Road. Elsmere. 
Information, 439-7864. 
ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist. breakfast. coffee 
hour. 8 and 10:30 a.m" nursery 
care provided. Poplar and 
Elsmere Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-3265. 
SLINGERLANDS COMMUNllY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service. church schooL 
10 a.m.; fellowship hour. adult 
education programs, nursery 
care provided. 1499 New 
Scotland Road. Slingerlands. 
Information. 439-1766. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
morning worship. 11 a.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave .• Glenmont. 
Information. 439-4314. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship. 11 a.m .. followed by 
coffee hour. Willowbrook Ave .. 
South Bethlehem. Information. 
767·9953. 

UNllY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship. 10 
a.m.. 436 KrumklU Road. 
Slingerlands. Information. 438-
7740. 

LORD OF LIFE LUlliERAN 
CHURCH 
worship meeting. Bethlehem 
Grange HaU137.Route396. 
Beckers Comers. 11 a.m. 
Information. 235-1298. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
ART AND CRAFT FAIR 
"Back 40: Maple Avenue, 
Selkirk. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m.: 
worship. 10:30 a.m ... followed by 
coffee hour. Route 32. Feura 
Bush. Information. 732-7047. 
CLARKSVILLE COMMUNllY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m.; 
worship. 10:30a.m .. followed by. 
coffee hour, nursery care 
provided, Clarksville. 
information, 768-2916. 

FIRST UNITED MElliODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship, 10 a.m., church school. 
10;30 a.m. Information. 765--
2895. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
bIble hour for children and 
adults, 9: 15 a.m.; worship 
service. 10:30 a.m.; evening 
service. 6:30 p.m .. nursery care 
provided for Sunday services, 
Route 155. Voorheesville. 
Information. 765-3390. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m .. nursery 
care provided, comer Route 85 
and Route 85A. New Sed em. 
Information. 439-6179. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship, 9:30 a.m .• Sunday 
school, 10:45 a.m .• Tarrytown 
Rood. Feura Bush. Information, 
768·2133. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship, 10 a.m .• church school. 
11:15 a.m .• nursery care 
provided. Route 85, New 
Scotland. Information. 439-6454. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9: 1'5 a.m .• 
worship. 10:30 a.m., followed by 
fellowship time. Delaware 
Turnpike. Delmar. Information. 
439·5001. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship. 10 
a.m.; choir rehearsal. 5 p.m.; 
evening service. 6:45 p.m.; 
Route 85, New Salem. 
Information. 765-4410. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday schooL 10 a.m.: 
worship. 11 a.m .. New Salem. 
Information. 765-2870. 

GRACE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
Sunday schooL 9 am .• worship, 
10:30 a.m .. coffee and 
fellowship, 11 :30 a.m., 16 
Hillcrest Drive. Ravena. 
Information. 756-6688 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
every Monday. Sldewheeler 
Restaurant, Route 9W. Days Inn, 
Glenmont, 6: 15 p.m. 
Information. 439-5560. 

"BODY IMAGE - LIKING WHO 
WEARE" 
program presented by Arlene 
Reyell. staff therapist for Albany 
Mental Health Dept, child care 
provided. Mothers' Time Out. 
Delmar Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Avenue. Delmar. lO
II :30 a.m. Information. 439-
9929. 

AL·ANON GROUP 
every Monday. support for 
relatIves of alcoholics, 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave .. Delmar. 8:30-9:30 p,m. 
Information. 439-4581. 

DELMAR COMMUNllY 
ORCHESTRA 
every Monday, rehearsal, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, Delmar. 
7:30 p.m. Information, 439-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
every Monday and Wednesday 
morning. excavation and 
laboratory experience for 
volunteers. archaeology lab. 
Route 32 South. Information. 
439·6391. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
QUARTET REHEARSAL 
every Monday. United 
Pentecostal Church. Route 85, 
New Salem, 7:15 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

STORY HOUR 
every Monday. Voorheesville 
'Public Library. 51 School Road; 
10:30 a.m. Information. 765-
2791. 

BETHLEHEM 

PROGRAM ON ANTARCTICA 
sl1de lecture by Dr. Hauser, 
retired biology/geography 
professor, Bethlehem Public 
LIbrary, Delaware Avenue. 
Delmar. 7:30 p.m. Information, 
439·9314. . 
TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
every Tuesday. First United 
Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 1-6 
p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
every Tuesday. Parks and 
Recreation Office. Delmar. 9:30 
a.m.-noon. Information, 439-
0503. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
every Tuesday. Days Inn. Route 
9W. Glenmont. Information, 482-
8824. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
EVENING FAMILY STORY HOUR 
MRemember Your Thankyousl" 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Rd., 7 p.m. Information. 
765-2791. 

STORY HOUR 
every Tuesday, Voorheesville 
Public Library. 51 School Road, 
10 a.m. InformatIon. 765-2791, 

Kids can dine on doughnuts with Santa 
Children ages 4 to 8 can have breakfast 

with Santa Claus at the Festival of Trees 
on Saturday, Nov. 28, and Saturday, Dec. 
5, at 9 a.m, at the Albany Institute of 
History and Art, 125 Washington Ave., 
Albany, 

Also at the festival, the Storycrafters 
will perform "!be Many Seasons of De-

cember." Breakfast is sponsored by 
Dunkin Donuts on New Scotland'Avenue, 
Albany. 

Tickets are $3 for children and $6 for 
adults, which includes breakfast, enter· 
tainment and admission. 

For information, call 463-4478. 

. Wild. weekend to feature Dean Davis 
The New York State Museum will fea· . 

ture a "Wild Weekend with Dean Davis" 
. on Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 21 and 22. 

Th~ shows, scheduled at 1, 2 and 3 

p.m., will feature " Animals Nobody Loves." 
Admission is $2 for adults and $1.50 for 

children. 
For information, call 474·5877. 

.. ~ ... 

Oh, I wish I had taken better notes. 

No, I didn'tfail a test. What I'm talk· 
ing about is that it's the time of year 
when kids around the globe are asked 
that fateful question: "What do you want 
for ChristmaslHanukkah this year?" 

Now, it's not that I mind people ask-
. ing what sort of material items I would 
like to receive. I just keep having this 
feeling that whatever I ask for, there 
was something bigger I wanted a few 
months ago which I can't remember. 
My fear is I'll remember it in January 
and have to pay for it myself. 

I'm'sure some readers must think 
I'm a spoiled brat who probably receives 
such a big allowance that my holiday 
season should be cancelled for lack of 
necessity and proper selfless spirit. But 
let's be honest. When you're young, 
this is the season of materialism. 

. Sure, we give gifts, too. But, on our 
limited budgets, we can't spend as much 
on presents as adults can. 
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My parents and most of the adults I 
know probably don't even break even in 
the give and take ofthe holiday season. 
But most people my age and younger 
seem to come out well ahead by New 
Year's Day. In my opinion, childhood is 
that time when you receive a lot of gifts 
and all people expect in return is a 
thank·you letter . 

This is why I wish I had taken notes. 
No one will buy me things that I want 
but don't really need again until my 
birthday, so I don't want to forget any· 
thing and waste this opportunity. 

So the lesson for me is that there 
really is a practical application for the 
note-taking that teachers talk so much 
about. In fad, one of my New Year's 
resolutions will be to keep better rec· 
ords of my yearnings next year. 

, If I do by some chance forget some
thing, at least now I can replace it on the 
list with an item I know I'll need next 
year. To all of my holiday benefactors: I 
need a note pad. 

Looking for 
.. the Gift? ~~ 

Here's a Gift Idea that will keep 
on giving 52 weeks of the year . 
A subscription to 
TIlE SP<YIUGHf, 
Just fill out this form and enclose 
your check and we will send a gift 

card in time for Christmas in your 
name-and 

::e~~GHf ~.~ 
Give THE SPOTUGHT ~ 

. to yourself, your family, friends 
and associates during the Holiday Season. 

In Albany County Outside Albany County 
o 1 Year - $24,00 0 1 Year - $32.00 

Offer expires December 31,1992 
SendGif'Subscription to, 

Name ____________________________________________________ __ 

Amk~ __ ~ __________________ ~ ________________________ _ 

City, State, Zip __________ ~ __________ ~ ________________________ _ 

SendG~a.~From· ________________________________________ _ 

Nrune __________________________ ~ ____________________ ___ 

Adme$ ________________________________________________ _ 

City, State, Zip ________________________________________________ _ 

Sendcheck to the ~ 
TIlE SPOlUGHf, P.o. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 . 

or call in your aVlSA or MASfERCARD 439-4949 
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D Trains 
(From Page 29) 

was on frequent childhood trips by rail 
into Manhattan from his home on Long 
Island. When he was younger, he said, he 
tried to find a job in railroads, but his 
efforts were stymied by union control of 
infrequent openings as the industry de
clined. 

Now, he said, the hobby gives him the 
chance to unwind from the everyday con
cerns of his work as an auto mechanic by 
entering another world. "You can create 
your own world," Aidola said. 

Children who attend the open house, 
especially those who already have or are 
hoping to get their own train sets, end up 
"mesmerized· by the size and detail of the 
club's models, said Dunlap. 

"Kids go crazy because this is more 
than they knew enongh to ask for," he 
said. "This is beyond what they thought 
their choices were." 

Dunlap expects almost 500 visitors at 
the weekend open house, which co.sts $1 
and is the club's biggest source of funds 
annually aside from regular dues, and at 

peak times the crowds surrounding the 
train layouts can reach gridlock, Dunlap 
said. Many onlookers will stay for hours 
just taking in the scenery, and inevitably 
somewill want their hosts to run the trains 
at full throttle or, even more dramatically, 
orchestrate a crash. 

The club has changed a great deal 
since it was founded in the 1950s, said 

. Dunlap. When he first joined, he said, 
most of the members were retirees who 
referred to newcomers as "kids· if they 
were under 40 and didn't look kindly on . 
gentle suggestions for change. 

"If you said something might look bet
ter a different way it was like you'd said to 
one of them that their daughter would 
look better with both her ears on the same 
side of her head," he said. 

Almost all of the men who originally 
built the models have since passed away, 
and the rules for conduct in the club be
came more flexible as control was handed 
from retirees to younger members, who 
are forced to juggle time for the hobby 
with the demands of regular work. 

"Wehaveasfewrulesaspossible,· said 
Dunlap. "If what you wantto do isn'tgoing 
to hurt what anyone else is doing, then go 
ahead." 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Puppet playtime 

The Catskill Puppet Theatre presents "Sister Rain and Brother 
Sun" Sunday, Nov. 29, at 1 and 3 p.m at the New York State 
Museum. Admission is $2 for adults and $1.50 for children_ 

LEGAL NOTI9E, __ _ LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ LEGAL NOTICE,___ LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE~__ LEGALNOTIC",E __ _ 
PUBLIC HEARING 

The Town of Bethlehem 1993 
final Budget is available for ~ublic 
inspection in the office of the Town 
Clerk, 445 Delaware Avenue, Del
mar, NY. Monday through Friday 
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

Kathl'l"n A. Newkirk 
Town Clerk 

Town of Bethlehem 
Dated: November 10,1992 
(November 18, 1992) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
WATER DISTRICT NO.1 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

ALBANY COUNTY, NEW YORK 
EXPANSION OF WATER 

SUPPLY FACILITIES 
CONTRACT NO. lA 
GROUND WATER 

INFILTRATION SYSTEM 
Separate sealed proposals for 

Comet Np lA for the Expansion 
of Water Supply Facilities, Ground 
Water Infiltration System for Water 
District No. 1 of the Town ,of Beth
lehem, Albeny County, New York, 
consisting of the following work: 

Contract No " A .; Project con- . 
sists of the construction of Two 
(2) eight foot diameter precast 
concrete in-ground pump sta
tions, approximately 300 LF. of 
12 inch diameter PVC infiltration 
piping, approximately 100 linear 
feet of permanent driven steet 
sheet piling, approximately 660 
linear feet of temporary steel 
sheet piling, and approximately 
40 L.F. of f2 inch diameter duc
tiieironpipe,withappurtenances, 
adjacent to the Hudson River. 

will be- received by the Town Board 
of the Town of Bethlehem, New. 
York, at its office in the Town Hall, 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York, untill 2:00 p.m. local 
time, on Thursday, December 10, 
t992, and at that time and place 
will be publicly opened and read 
aloud. 

Plans and specifications forthe 
proposed work are on file and are 
now publicly exhibited atlha office 
of the Town Clerk, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York, and at 
the Office J. Kenneth Fraser and 
Associates, P.C .• _Consulting Engi
neers, 22 High Street. Rensselaer, 
New York. Copies of said plans 
and specifications can be obtained 
at either of the above addresses. 

A deposit of $50.00. will be re" 
quired for each set of plans and 
specifications furnished to prospec
live bidders, which sum will be 
refunded only to those submitting 
a formal bid, if said plans are re-

. turned in good condtion within ten 
(10) days after the opening of bids. 
If additional sets of plans and speci
lcations have been obtained. one
haft the amount of the deposit will 
be refunded upon the rerum, in 

good condition, of each additional 
set Refunds will not be made to 
non-bidders or materialmen. 

Each proposal must be accom
panied by a certified check in the 
sum of ~ve percnet (5%) of the 
amount of the bid, drawn u~n a 
National or State Bank or Trust 
Company, to the order of the Town 
of Bethlehem, New York, or a bond 
with sufficient sureties in a penal 
sum equal to five percent (5%) of 
the bid, conditioned thet if hiS bid is 
acc:cepted, he will enterintoacon
tract for the same and that he will 
execute such further security as 
may be required for the perfor
mance of the contract. A separate 
Performance and Payment Bond, 
each equal to one hundred percent 
(100%) of the contract amount will 
be required of the successful bid
der, and the bonds shall be satis
factory to the Town Board. 

The bidder to whom the con
tracl.may be awarded shall attend 
at the said oPening place of the 
said bids, with the sureties offered 
by him, within seven (7) days after 
the date of notification of the ae
ceptanceofhis proposal, andthere 
sign the contract for the work in 
triplicate. In case of his failure to do 
so, or in case of his failure to give 
further security as herein pre
saibed, the bidder will be cgnsid
ered as having abandoned the 
same, and, the certified check or 
other bid security accompanying 
his proposal shall be forfeited to 
the Town. 

The Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem reserves the right to 
waive any informalities in or to re
ject any or all bids submitted. No 
bidder may withdraw his bid within 
forty-five (45) days after the actual 
date of the opening thereof. 

By order of the~Town Board of 
the Town of Bethlehem, 

New York. 
Signed Kathleen A. Newkirk 

Town Clerk 

submitted. Copiesofthespecifica- tions may be obtained from the NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN nying plat No. TB-Kfl-T200-3-
tions may be obtained from the· Town Clerk at the Town Hall, Oel- that on November 6, 1992, an Or- 1829.01, the boundaries of which 
Town Clerk at the Town Hall, Del- mar, NY. dar of this Court, vesting title in lie twenty-five (25i feet southeast 
mar, NY. The Town Board reserves tha TENNESSEE GAS PIPELINE and twenty-five (25) feet northwest 

The Town Board reserves the righttowaive any informalities inor COMPANY, to a permanent right- of the follOwing described survey 
righttowaiveany informalittes in or to reject any or aU bids. of-way easement and temporary line: 
to reject any or all bids. BY ORDER OF construction easement(s) located Beginning at a point in the line 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD upon real property harelnafter de- common to subje<t fr\td and the 
THE TOWN BOARD TOWN OF BETHLEHEM scribed pursuant to the Eminent lands now or fonnerty known as 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK Domain Procedure Law, and tha the Dennis Morrissey, et al prop-
KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK TOWN CLERK acquisition map pertaining thereto, erty, at a dstance of sixty-eight 

TOWN CLERK Dated: November 10, 1992 were entered and duly filed in the (68) feet west from the southeast 
Dated: NOVeMber 10, 1992 (November 18, 1992) OfficeoftheClerkofAlbanyCounty. property comer of subje<t trad, 
(November 18, 1992) The permanent right-of-way thence N 38' 03' E sixty three (63) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem hereby invites sealed 
bids for ALL TREE WORK (Re
moval, pruning and preservation) 
as needed by various departments 
within the Town. 

Bids will be received up to 2:00 
p.m. on tha 1 sl day of December, 
1992 at which time such bids will 
be publidy opened and read aloud 
at the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, NY. Bids shall be 
addressed to Mr. Kenneth· J. 
Ringler, Supervisor, Town of Beth
lehem, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, NY 12054. Bids shall be in 
sealed envelopes which shall bear, 
on the face thereof, the name and 
address of the bidder and the sub
ject of the bid. ORIGINAL AND 
ONE COPY of each bid shall be 
submitted. Copies of the specifica
tions may be obtained from the 
Town Clerk atlha Town Hall, Del
mar, NY. 

The Town Board reserves the 
right to waive any informalities inor 
to rejed any or all bids. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated: November 10, 1992 
(November 18, 1992) 

PUBLIC NOTICE easementandtemporaryconslruc- feet, thence N 32' 26' E fifteen \15) 
Notice is hereby given that the tion easement{s) so acquired to- feet to a point of exit in the ine 

Zoning Board of Appeals of the gether with the real property so common to subject tract and the 
Town of New Scotland, New York, affected are desaibedin ExhibitA. lands now or formerly known as 
will hold a public hearing pursuant· NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN the Gladys Shuites, et aI property, 
to Section 7.600 of the Zoning Or- thatanywrittendaimfordamages, said point of exit being one-hun
dinance on the following proposi- demand or notice of appearance dred-fourteen(114)feetnorthfrom 
tion: that you may wish to file pursuant the southeast property comer of 

Variance Request No. 161 " to section 503(B) of tha Eminent subje<ttrad,., 
Request of Clifford E. Park Jr. Domain Procedure must be filed containing 0.159 aaes; more 

for a variance of the regulations of with the clerk of this Court on or or less 
the Zoning Ordinance to permit the before April 6, 1993, and a Copy of being 0.061 aaes of proposed 
division of a parcel into two legal the same shall be served upon the right-of-way within existing right-
parcels which lack the proper 50 undersigned. of-way and easement 0.098 acres 
foot of road frontage, being a vari- Dated: November 6, 1992 of proposed new right-of-way.. .. 
anceofArticleXSection 10.124for Albany, New York ~ 
pro~rtyownedbyCliffordE. Perks DUNCAN and O'LEARY, Esqs. FOR TEMPORARY WORKING 
Jr. situated on the North side of (E. David Duncan of Counsel)" SPACE: .~. 
Indian Fields Road with access Attorneys for Petitioner Aparcel_o~landforty{40)feetin 

"approximately one mile East of 'Office and P.O. Address width lying northwest of, parallel 
LaGrange Lane intersection. 112 State Street to, and contiguois with the north-

Said hearing will take place on Albany, New York 12207 west side of the previously 00-
the 24th of November, 1992 at the (518) 463-2196 scribed permanent right-oJ-way 
New Scodand Town Hall begin- easement throughout its traverse 
ning at 7:00 P.M. TO: aaoss sUbject tract, 
Dated: November t2,l992 FRANCIS ZERONDA containing 0.225 acres, more 

s/Michael MacKey 15 Lyons Avenue or Ie·ss. 
Chairman, Zoning Board of Delmar, New York 12054 After completion of consb'UC-

Appeals tion of thepipieline,all temporary 
(November t8, 1992) JOHN DOE and MARY DOE working spece shall revert to the 

NOTICE OF ACQUISITION BY 
EMINENT DOMAIN 
INDEX NO. 4525-92 

RJI NO, 0192-1130936 

Being fictitious names· to defendant 
designate unknown owners (November 18, 1992~ 

NEW YORK 
TELEPHONE COMPANY 
t40 West Street 
New York, New York 10007 

PEOPLE OF THE 

LEGAL NOTICE FOR 
FIRE DISTRICT ELECTION 

ANNUAL ELECTION OF 
ELMWOOD PARK FIRE 

DISTRICT 
DECEMBER 8, 1992 

Dated: November 16, 1992 ______ ....:... __ _ 

SUPREME COURT OF THE 
STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF ALBANY 

TENNESSEE GAS PIPELINE 
COMPANY, 

STATE OF NEW YORK 
c/o Attorney General of the 
State of New York 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that 
theAnnuaJ Election of the Elmwood 
Park. Fire District will take place on 
December 8, 1992, between the 
hours of 6:00 p:m. and 9:00 p.m. at 
The Elmwood Park. Fire House lo
cated at 589 Russell Road for the 
purpose of electing one Commis
sioner for a five (5) year term, com
mencing on January 1, 1993 and 
ending on Deosmber 31, 1997, 
and for the purpose of electing one 
Commissioner for a three (3) year 
term, commencing on" January 1, 
1993 and ending on December 31 , 
1995. All duly ragistered residants 
of the Elmwood Park Fire District 
shall be eiii ible to vote. 

(November .18. 199?l 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethtehem hereby invites sealed 

. bids for the furnishing of Uniforms 
for the Town of Bethlehem Police 
Depertment. 

Bids will be received up to 2:15 
p.m. on the 30th day of November 
1992 at which time such bids will 
be publicly opened and read aloud 
at the Town Hall, 445, Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, NY_ Bids shall be 
addressed to Mr. Kenneth J. 
Ringler, SUpervisor, Town of Beth
lehem. 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, NY t2054. Bids shall be in 
seaiedenvelopes which shall bear, 
on the face thereof, the name and 
address of the bidder and the sub
ject of the bid. ORIGINAL AND 
ONE COPY of each bid shall be 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem hareby invites sealed 
bids for One (1) Emergency 
Standby Generator for the Town of 
Bethlehem Highway Department. 

Bids will be received up to 2:00 
p.m. on the 30th day of November 
1992 at which time such bids will 
be publicly opened and read aloud 
at the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, NY. Bids shall be 
addressed to· Mr. Kenneth J. 
Ringler, Supervisor, Town of Beth
lehem, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, NY 12054. Bids shall be in 
sealed envelopes which shall bear, 
on tha face Ihereof, Ihe name and 
address of the bidder and the sub
ject of the bid. ORIGINAL AND 
ONE COPY of each bid shall be 
submitted. Copies ofth~ specifica-

Tenneco Building, Houston, 
, Texas, 
Petitioner 

Stete Capitol· . 
Albeny, New York 12224 

-against- NIAGARA MOHAWK 
111 Washington Avenue 

FRANCISJ.ZERONDAandJOHN· Albany, New York 12210 
DOE and MARY ROE, being fict~ 
tiousnamestodesignateunknown EXHIBIT A 
owners, jf living the nam~s and/or For a permanent right-of-way 
addresses are unknown to the and easement" and temporary 
Petitioner herein. and if any of,the "easement over the follOWing pre
said unknown owners are de- mises located in the Town of New 
ceased, their legal representatives Scotland, County of Albany and 
and husbands or wives, if any, State of New York, more particu
distributees, legatees, devisees, farly bounded and described as 
successors and interests whose follows: 
namesandlorpostofficeaddresses 
areunknownandcannol,afterdili- FOR PERMANENT RfGHT-oF
gentinquiry be ascertained by the WAY AND EASEMENT: 
PetillOner, A parcel of land fifty (SO) feet in 

Respondents. width as shown on the accompa-

(Sign William E. Cleveland 
FIRE DI TRICT SECRETARY 

ELMWOOD PARK FIRE 
DISTRICT 

(November 18, 1992) 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

,CLASSIFIED$< 
• !!!~~..rn~:oii!Oi.lli\\1i~;:iOcei1is 
.:.'~~:,~.~It~ .• ~f)!~~d~-ply'~" ~~.: 
·~dV'i1i:!I·11i"§ .. l··p~i1i: fril'!'Y!o,. 
!WbPc:at!o~·ln·W~l1eSday' •.. ne1lS: 
pa~,,' BoX~'~iy. $3.00;1i1l1l~9 . 
·~I18.igefOfbilo~a~ .... nt~$2.50; 
~!lIh!ri ~.~·orby,;,~n\Ohh 

!cl18c:kormo""yciil'!'I1~i!pOU!9ht 
:~spajiera;I25~da';'·St.reet,~~ 
. !lI~r,~root)2tl~;PhOji<lI~I~.~ 

•. ~I18[li.~. ~yo~.r~~~r~rd.o.i VI.~ ••• 
43~949 

rt@tlN.·:}!ijaSW~pmi:!m%\U 
FIREWOOD, you cui and re
move. FREE, 869-7661/767-
2905. 

MIXED HARDWOOD: Cut, 
spl~ and delivered; full cord 
$120: face cord $55. Jim 
Halsani 439-9702. 

SPLIT, delivered, mixed hard
woods. Fun cord $t 15. 767-
9653. 

IIA9¥_Hq§§!'!I!9g§'1!H@ii",mTnw;~tlNbiWWN:'@::@1 
EXPERIENCED MOM win 
babys~ in her home. Infants 
are welcome. 439-6433. 

CHILDCARE NEEDED in our 
Voorheesville home. 3-days 
per week w~h full-time poten
tial. 6 month old triplets and a 
seven year old after school. 
Mature, responsible, nOn
smoker. CPR cert~ication a 
plus, please call between 6-
9pm weekdays or weekends 
765-4969. 

BOAT,15FooTSTARCRAFT 
and trailer. No motor, new floor 
and carpet. Canvas top, two 
years old, $700. Call439-5211. 

IIJUIiIN$Ii$])Pfii:!A!ti.Il!Ii"t't! 
FRANCHISE. Spring Goods 
Store Buy, sell, trade and con
sign used & new sporting 
goods equipment. Play ~ Again 
Sports. 800-433-2540. This 
offer is made by prospectus 
only. 

!l::nIlw!.¢itMSNtl'l.¥iW:IMnm! 

FOUND: September21, men's 
bike in the vicinity of Delaware 
Avenue and Becker Terrace, 
439-850~. 

FURNITURE REPAIRIREFIN
ISHING and touch ups. 18 
years experience. Kingsley 
Greene 438-8693. 

'POSTALJOBS' $11.41ihrto 
start, plus benefits. Postal car
riers, sorters, clerks, 
maintenence. For an applica
tion and exam information,call 
219-736-9807, ext P5709, 
9am-9pm, seven days. 

ATTENTION COLLEGE STU
DENTS: Ideal hours for those 
attending school. Answering 
service operator, 3-11 pm Sat
urday and Sunday and a fill-in 
for weekdays, 439-4158. 

BOOKKEEPER TYPIST part
time, will train, call Ms. Pink 
439-2888. 

JIM'SCARPENTRYWINTER- COMPANION/AIDE to live in 
IZEI Blown-in attic insulation 2-3 days per week. Assist w~h 
all phases of carpentry 465: meals,driving,lighthousehold 
2742. ' chores, call 767-2158 ~ inter-

1';n:l%nq~i~"i"FlrIM ~~~~SE SHIP JOBS. To $900 
HAVING A PARTY? Call Kelly, weekly and tips. , Free room, 
a cert~ied bartender, to serve board. Will train men-women. 
your guests. 439-4045. Skilled/unskilled. Seasonal! 

year round. IES Corporation, 
Ini\e(miQG'~i!Wl¢iig%1 1-407-578-8111 ext. 262. 

A.G.S. CLEANING· SER- DRIVER 23 ~ 33¢ mile, extra 
VICES. We clean medium and pay special services, 401 k, 
small size offices. Computer- heatth,lae, dental, vision. Late 
ized billing, fully insured and model conventional equip
bonded 462-5889. Ask for m.ent. CDUHazmat required. 
Terry Paige. 1 yr. OTR. Min age 23. Call 1-
CLEANING: House or office. 800-568-1851 Trism Special-

ized. 
Reliable, reasonable.' Refer- .DRIVERS COME FOR The 
ences, Theresa's 797-3518. 
EXPERIENCED & INSURED, money, stay for the stabMy. 

EXECUTIVE SALES. Com
mission and bonus. Benefits -
Retirement. Protected terrtto
ries. Management Opportuni
ties. 34 year old legislative re
search firm. Send resume to: 
National''Wr~e your congress
man", Inc., 9696 Skillman, 
Su~e 170, Dallas, TX 

OFFICE COORDINATOR hu
man. service organization 20 
hours per week. Secretarial 
experience and excellent com
munication skills required. 
Fund raising experience aplus. 
$7 per-hour, send resumes to: 
CRAED 79 Central Ave, Al
bany NY. 12206. 

DISSATISFIED WITH LIQUID 
WORMER? Ask for Happy 
Jack Trivermicide gets hooks, 
round, and tapes in dogs and 
cats. Available O-T-C. At feed 
and hardware stores. 

100,000 BEAUTIFUL 
CHRISTMAS TREES: Whole
sale only, Douglas 13.95, 
Frazier, Balsam, Concolor Fir 
(smells like oranges) plus all 
varieties. Call for FREE bro
chure today (717)296-4236. 

WURLITZERJUKE BOX 1973 
model $595, commercial 
Shufflealley Bowler - 6 player 
$495, English Dart Game 
(commercial, like new) $1400. 
Phone 456-2659, after 5pm. 

PART-TIME COMPANION for 
refined Delmar woman. Per
sonal care some meal prepa
ration. References, phone 439- GEOMETRy ..... THE VISUAL 
0232. LEARNER. . Create fabulous 
PREFERABLY ·retired geometric drawings in your 
carpender to help w~h wood- classroom (grades 4-8). Start
working business, call Tim, ingw~hlinedrawingsandend-
439-3561. ing upw~h intricatecircledraw
SHIPPING/RECIEVING/ODD ings. this popular wordbook 
JOBS: Weekdays afternoons, will lead you through 20 in
part-time, primary responsibil- stant lessons. Highly recom
. Sh·· d .. f mended by students, teach
~y: Ipplng an reclevlng a . ers-educators PLUS it's FUN!! 
UPS shipments. Must be ac-
curate, dependable and hard Excellent for subsmute teach
working. 439-1158, Delmar. ers and student teachers. 

GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT 
TYPISTS: GREAT INCOME IDEAFORTHECLASSRooM 
opportunity for typists! High and/or MATH TEACHER. 
potential earnings! Call any- Guaranteed. Send only $7.95 
time, 1-800-643-1352. (plus $2.00 S/H) payable to: 

mil'iFlilRmQ¢11Ql!I\!wWI Right Minded Math, P.O. Box 
245, Hingham, Mass. 02045. 
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ENTERTAINMENT 1993 
BOOKS, $40 to benefit 
Hartland School, 439-0329 or 
436-8193. 

SOFABED $135, chair $65, 
both in excellent condition. 
Must sell. 432-9103. 

VACUUM/KIRBY, five years 
old, excellent condition, all at
tachments. Asking $400. Call 
anytime, 439-4327. 
WOLFF TANNING BEDS'New 
Commercial- Home un~s from 
$199.00. Lamps-Lations-Ac
cessories Monthly pay
ments, low as $18.00. Call 
Today Free New Color Cata
log 1-800-423-5967. 

rW:""'!'MUIil!p\D.Wiinwl 
FOR SALE: Soprano 
saxaphone, jupiter model, 
good horn. $1200, used by 
professional. Player. Week
ends, 439-7840; weekdays 
(718)834-1132. 
STRING INSTRUMENT RE
PAIR. Bow repairing. Instru
ments bought and sold. 439-
6757. 

n:p4!NTI"'~!i4i1§1Wgf 
QUALITY DECORATING 30 
YEARS Experience, fully in
sured. Residential, commer
cial interior and exterior, wall 
paper hanging, painting, car
pet and flooring installation. 
Local references. Decorating 
problem? LetTom Cur-~! 439-
4156. 

WANT TO CHANGE The col
orsolthe rooms in your home? 
Hireamanwith 15yearsexpe· 
rience in painting, wallpaper
ing etc. Call today for free 
estimates and prompt, profes
sional service. Bruce Hughes 
767-3634. 

liEIIMiI1!8ACSWM@M 
ADOPTION:Happily married 
couple hoping for the chance 
to adopt. We can provide your 
baby a secure home wtth lots 
a! love and care. Call Teresa 
(802)235·2312. 

GIVING UP a child for adop' 
tion is not and easy choice. 
Loving couple seekingto adopt 
a newborn. MedicallLegal ex
penses paid Joe and Carmen 
1-800-727-9237. 

IUEt tlil~::jmml 
PET CARE: Dog-walking, pet-. 
feeding, litter-box cleaning, etc. 
Days, evenings, weekends, 
462-5012. 

PLAYFUL AFFECTIONATE 
KITTENS, free, vaccinated, 
call Mark, 439-8588(d) 436-
8001(n). 

lifP!ANtlj'Qli#'jiWG tl:J 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP: 
New and used piano'sforsale. 
Piano's always wanted. 447-
5885. 

A NEW YOU! Is your accent 
holding you back? Eliminate 
eastern accents and southern 
drawls forever I Speak 
american english clearlyl Even 
tough foreign accents vanish! 
Complete program and mate
rials only $195. Free details 
anytime 1-800-445-8043. 
ACCELERATED LEARNING 
PRESENTS: Learnforeign lan
guages fast! Developed by 
U.S. State Dept. Complete pro
grams and materials only $285. 
Money back guarantee. Ques
tions or Orders ·1-800-328-
3463. I 

BECOME AN INSURANCE 
BROKER at POHS Institute, 
the irsurance school leader 
since 1921. Classes forming 
now, Forest Hills and New York 
C~y. Call (718)263-8096. 
PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 
second to none. Diesel Tech
nology Inst~ute has your path 
to success. Call today for in
formation on Automotive and 
Diesel training. 1'-800-243-
4242. 

Classified' Advertising ... 

LEWANDAJEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and jewelry repairs. Jew
elry design, appraisals, en
graving. 439-9665. 30 years 
of service. 

It works for you! 
Spotlight Classifieds Work!! Classifed Adv.ertising 

WRITE YOUR OWN... runs in both 
Minimum $8.00 for 10 words, 30¢ for each addition~ word. ~I'~"'" and the SpoCol~l. 
Phone number counts as one word. Box Reply $3.00. "I""IL ..... " ........ 
Business ads to be charged to account $2.50 extra. 35,000 readers every week 
Write your classified ad exacly as you want it to appear in $8.00 for 10 words 
the newspaper. Do not abbreviate. Telephone # is one 30¢ each add~ional word 
word. Be sure to include the telephone #jn your ad.ltis not CLASSIFIED DEADLINE - 4:00 PM FRIDAY 
necessary to include the category in your ad. for next Wednesday's papers 

~------------------------~ Ir 1 2 3 4 51' 

~~--~--~~~-------4-------+==----~1 
6 7 8 9 $8.00 10 I 

$8.30 11 $8.60 12 $8.90 13 $9.20 14 $9.50 " I 
$9.80 16 $10.10 17 $10.40 18 $10.70 19 $11.00 20 

J.B. Hunt, one of America's 
professional house and carpet largest and most successful 
cleaning, call Mike 765-3141-. transportation companies, 
HOUSE-CLEANING--<lays- pays ~s drivers some of the 
dependable, honest, thorough, best salaries in the business. 
good rates. References,475- Call 1-800-2JB-HUNT today. 
0889. EOE/Subject to Drug Screen. 
PERSONALIZED cleaning. MCDONALDS, 1 06 Wo~ Rd, 
Reasonablerates,roomsdone now hiring full and part time 
to your specifications, 356- positions. Flexible hours, ap-
5968. ply within. 458-7053. SMALL ENGINE REPAIR all 
liM:: ::'QIVI,Ftf4,a:kJi:I! MOMS: WORK FROM YOUR types, blowers, chainsaws, 
ELSMERE ELEMENTARY HOME. Enjoy a rewarding ca- chippers, call 475-9772. 
SCHOOL annual PTAcraft and reer with Discovery Toys, OR E'!f'U';!II'MtQ$'$'%"ii.FIJHil 
book fair, Saturday Nov. 21 st, host a party and receive free TWO orthodontic appliances 
1 0-4pm, over 70 venders, 247 educational toys, 436-4050. in white napkin, vicinity Dela-
Delaware Ave. DRIVERS, owners operators I ware Plaza. 439-8415. 

$11.30 21 $11.60 

$12.80 26 $13.10 

$14.30 31 $14.60 

$15.80 36 $16.10 

22 $11.90 23 $12.20 24 $12.50 25 

27 $13.40 28 $13.70 29 $14.00 30 

32 $14.90 33 $15.20 34 $15;50 35 

37 $16.40 38 $16.70 39 $17.00 40 

h'\%:mI'::iV~:t$?WIiW'l'l ~e~~~dse~~m~~~ g:o~e~~~: 
MARKET: Delmar's Methodist medical coverage available. 
Church parking lot will con- Now hiring owners of 1986 or 
tinue through November w~h newer cargo vans and straight 
barbacue chicken, maple trucks to run local and long 
syrup, home-made baked haul exped~ed frieght. Imme
goods, jams and jellies, cus- diate needs, steady work, CDL 
tomizedchildren'sclothingnow required. For more informa-

_or order forthe holidays, fresh tion call 1-800-235-7826. 
vegetables, coal craps, winte Equal opporun~y Employer. 

WOODEN DESK$25, Five (5) 
office chairs $5 each, one 
Smith Corona typewritter $25, 
needs repairs. 
COUCH AND LOVESEAT 
navy, cherry trim $300, 869-
76611767-2905. 

Classaied ads may be phoned in and Category 
charged to your MasterCard or VISA 

at 439-4949 I enclose $ , ______ for ___ words 

I or subm~ in person or mail with 

I 
. check or money order to: 

Name' ____________ __ 

Address' ___________ _ Spotlight Newspapers 
I 125 Adams Street 
I Delmar, NY 12054 Phone' _____ . --------

I Please run my ad on the following Wednesday issues: lx_ 2x_ 3x_ 4,,- 0 1i11 Call to Cancel I ...------------------------.. 
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!'il$e!;¢W;$I!RVIC~WKI 
• 

??MOVING?? New York Ex
press we'll do ~ for less. A tea 
cup to a town house. Local, 
long distance, partial loads, 
cars, antiques. Licensed/in
sured. 800-343-4461 - 914-
855-3052. 

DON'T LIKE TO DRIVE?I 
would like to chauffeur you 
around. Middle-aged man, 
clean license, reasonable 
rates, 765-4988. 
FOR ERRANDS, shopping, 
transportation, call Shopper's 
Express, 439-7136. 

ATTN: MORTGAGE HOLD
ERS convert your mortgage to 
cash. No hidden charges or 
fees, call for quote. 914-794-
8848. Advance Payment Corp. 
POB 430 Monticello, NY 
12701. 
TYPING, WORD PROCESS
ING: Resumes, letters, term
papers, labels. Prompt and 
reliable, 439-0058. 

WE BUY MORTGAGES AND 
Trustdeeds. Did you sell prop
erty? Receiving payments? 
Why wait! Cash Now! Any 
size -nationwide. Great prices. 
Call 1-800-659-CASH (2274) 

MAiTME.vr5 NES'lUD IX 'IHE DEL\W. COUXI1.T5IDE 

Join Our 
Famllyof 
Satisfied 

Residents 
Spacious 1&2 Bedroom Suites Available 

• Pool/Clubhouse / Tennls Courts 
• Sauna 
• Short term lease available 
• Senlor Citizen Discounts 
• 10 minutes from downtown Albany 

Y1 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, November 22,1:00 to 3:00 PM 

54 South Clement Ave" Ravena 
New 4 BR Colonial located· in .one .of Ravena's fmest 

neighborhoods. Custom home features 2 1/2 baths, spaci,?us 
living room willI masonry fireplace and french doo~ leadmg 
tQ r~ar deck, bright kitchen with tiled floor. ,ample cabinets and 
wOrk stations. Master bath features a whirlpool garden tub. 
'BOdrooms have walk-in closets, (one with skylights). Addi
tional features include central air conditioning. full basement, 
and a two-car garage. You must see this g~rgeous home as 
words cannot express its beauty and value. Priced at $ I 69 ,900. 

Directions: Take Route 9W south to Ravena, at second light 
take leftonto MaiD. Street to So. Clement Ave., tumright, house 
on left. .. i 

, Sturges Realty 756-9191 

Twelve room tannhouse and bam, 150 acres, borders state 
ownea Catskill mountain, magnificent views, open fields, hiking, 
horseback riding and cross country ski trails through the woods, 
turkey and deer abound. Near Windham and HlU1ter ski areas -
Reduced to """,,~, 

I~II~I ~ 

i@1 1_ 
Sleeps 12-10 room Catskill Mountain fannhouse, near Windham. 
Hunter ski areas, brook, mOlmtain views, riding stable nearby 

$89,900 (3 d RTS.23 & 23B or 5 CAIRO, NY 
REALlY (518)622·3484 

THE SPOnlGHT' 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
on obtaining free vacation lodg- l:amli!iS:t:4!m'.lJi!illttl 
ing in Hawaii, Mexico. Las COLON IE efficiency apart
Vegas, Reno, Lake Tahoe, ment. Female, non-smoker, 
Orlando, orSan Juan. call 800- must have car. Low rent for 
874-8432. Vacation Inv~ations help with housework, security, 
IRELAND TRIP - MARCH 3-8, deposit, references, must like 
1993. Join our local group w~h cats. 458-7825. 
optional bus from Latham. COUNTRY, charming 2 bed
$729 per person sharing, In- room apartment, appliances 
cludes: Air Llngus, JFK to Sh- - and heat'included. Spacious 
annan, first class hotels, de- $695 Grafton 434-0936/279-
luxe motorcoach tour, break- 4858' , 
fastanddinnerdail~, medieval DELMAR: Beautiful 2-bed
castle banquet, Vlsn Ada.re, room 2 baths diningroom 
Killarney, Ring of Kerry, Cliffs balco~ies $550' _ $625, plu~ 
of Moher, G~lway and more. utilities no pets 439-9703. 
For, information call CrUises ' . ' 
and Travel, 1483 Route 9, FOR RENT: $525, heat and 
Clifton Park,· NY 12065 373- hot water included .. Charming 
030,3. 1 bedroom apt, In private home 

!h,Ei:,,:il':iWAtii~::i:i!l?:':Hil ~gl;'!;'~~. ~~~3~~i~:~: ~va~~ 
OLD BOOKS, PAINTINGS, message if out. 
Frames, civil war letters, AI- KENWOOD AVENUE: 1-bed
bany Print Club prints, travel room, unheated, kitchen, liv
posters, obsolete stockcert~i- ing-room, dining-room, bus, 
cates, any older handwritten 439-5350, evenings. 
papers, Dennis Holzman 449-
5414475-1326 evenings. 

OLD COSTUME AND BET
TER Jewelry. Call Lynn 439-
6129. 

MEXICO AKUMAO BEACH 
FRONT: two-bedroom lUXUry 
apartment, maid service, $872-
$945 per week, 462-9923, eve
nings. 

GARAGE SALES 

VIOLINS, VIOLAS, CELLOS 
wanted, any condition, cash 
paid for old quality instruments, 
my shop or your home, Mred 

~:~ 1~:6~~2~~0a;r5 Call toll lil:IIMOViN<isA1!E${Wml 
WANTED: Good used appli
ances, working or non-work
ing refrigerators, ranges, air
conditioners (any make), Sears 
Kenmore and Whirpool wash
ers and dryers 439-0912. 

38 Moin SI. Ravena 
756-8093 

$29,500; 3/4 ClCIe buldlng ot. 
Rt. 144. Glenmont. village 
water ClIfdlabie. 
$129.soo.38clrm .. ~ranc:n. 
Fam. Rm .. Ingrourd Pool. Off 
NeNScotlond. Mjntcord~ 
rrustseel 
$a6.5OO. J>Jbarry off New Scot
lard Ave, I t:Jock from AIbcJrr,> 
Golf eou.e, Cl'armng 2 Ill. 
Beaut. interior. Country-tlke 
7Oxll1O' bt. DlR New Scotbnd 
Ave. toHot;ist, Excelentstaner 
h<xool 

HOUSE MOVING SALE: Sun
set Dr, follow' signs - every
thing' goes. Furniture, two 
scanners. Sat. Nov 21, 11-
2pm. Call 766-5714. 

Do A Little~Save A Lot! 
Excellent Potential For 

Owner-Occupitd 2 Family 

Almost an acre. lot in 
Bethlehem School District. 
$129,900 

115 Hunters Field Road 

Westchester Woods 
$575,0006 bedroom Colonial with over 4,600 sq. ft. 
Located on 1 acre cul-de-sac lot. Home features 2 
staircases, 31 /2 baths, 9' ceilings, screened porch with 
patio and a library with built in bookcases. 

For more ill/ormation mil 
439-9906 

Ir2! Roberts 
~ Real Estate 

MODERN 2-bedroom luxury 150 ACRES, 150 YEAR old 
apartment located in a very twelve room farmhouse and 
quiet residential neighborhood barn, open fields, borders state 
wi attached garage, WIW, cen- owned Catskill mountain, off 
tralAC. fully equipped kitchen, ,Route 23 Cairo NY, magn~i
very large lot, hookups for WI cent views, hiking, horseback 
D. Walk to shopping, bus line, riding and cross country ski 
laundromats. 5 minutes to trails,turkeyanddeerabound, 
State SI. $625 plus utimies. near Windham, HunterSkiar
Available December 1. Call eas, $350,000. (518)634-
462-4780 or 434-8550. 7183. 

SELKIRK: 2-bedroom apt. COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, 
525+ util~ies, wid hook-up, wall corner lot near four-corners in 
to wall carpet, off street park-

3 76 Delmar, presently has three 
ing, security. 767- O. apartments.Pricedtosell,661-
OFFICE FOR RENT: Profes- 6787. ' 
sional building on Delaware 
Ave. Competitive terms. Oc
cupancy includes use of con
ference room and office equip
ment. Call Greg Turner 439-' 
9958. 
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE: 
Delmar's best location, 500 
Kenwood Ave. Up to 5000 sq. 
ft. Will build to suit. 439-9955. 

THACHER PK. 1 bedroom apt. 
wid, $350+ electric and secu
rity, no pets 872-1399. 
UNIQUE COUNTRY HOUSE 
located on farm, 8 miles from 
Delmar. Three bedrooms, den, 
living-room, garden, washer 
and dryer, fireplace. No pets, 
non-smokers. $600 per month 
plus utilities. Call evenings, 
768-2976. 
UNIQUE LARGE ONE-BED
ROOM farmhouse in Delmar, 
private setting, suitable for 
couple. $600 plus utilities. In
quireat439-7840. References 
and security. 

1$~!!:§$:r~!mB>RS~!il11n 
175 YEAR OLD 10 ROOM 
Brookside Catskill mountain 
farmhouse, off route 23, Cairo 
NY, nea'rWindham, Hunterski 
areas, one acre, $90,000. 
(518)634-7183. 

FORECLOSED & REPO 
Homes. Below market value. 
Fantastic savings. Your area. 
1-805-962-8000 Ext. H-22456 
for current list. 

LOOKING TO RELOCATE 
YOUR BUSINESS? Call for 
details on this 1800 SF bid g, 
on Delaware Ave for $172,900 
- or a 3.47 acres'in Delmar wi 
6000 SF commercial garage 
for $385,000. Pagono Weber 
439-9921. 

Ilm!M~Q~lU'lQR~mA!!mMI 
GOTACAMPGROUNDMEM
BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 
We'll take~! America's largest 
resale clearinghouse. Call 
Resort Sales Int. 800-423-
5967. 

OCALA, FLORIDA - Condo 2 
bedroom, 1.5 bath, great golf, 
swimming, tennis, available 
Jan. 1 - April 1, 1993: (;all 439-
2983. -

,,,,: . 
VENICE, FLORIDA: Nice, fully I 
furnished home. 2-bedroom, 
2-baths. Available December 
1. $2,200/month. 439-9531. 

FABULOUS 
ALBANY ESTATE SALE ., 

, Nov: 19-22; 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM , " ' 

63 ROSEMONT (OFF WESTERN)t ' 

House full of antiques and f!:lmishings. 
Victorian and Early-American. Art gla~s, 
vintage lamps, paintings, bedroom, ladles 
sz. 12-14 much, much more. Cash! 

DELMAR $219,900 
BiIchwood Acres, 3 Bedroom. 
15 Bath Colonial, Meticulously 
Maintained, F'rreplare, 2 Family 
Rooms, Screened Porch, New 
Kirchen 439-2888. 

SELKIRK $268,000 
4 Bedroom. 3.5 Bath Brick Fed
eralColonialon6.7PrivateAcres 
near river. Family Room, 2 fire
places. Perfect Area for Dogs or 
Horses 439-2888. 

CASTLETON $73,555 
Much Potential - 2 Family, 
Owner Ocrupied or Investor, I 
Newer Kitchen, 2 Newer Baths, 
1 Acre 439-2888. 

GLENMONT $224,900 
Colonial Acres, 3 Bedroom, 3 
Bath alL on Private Wooded' 
YanI, SID1IOOI11, 2 FP, FR,Neigh
borhood Pool & Golf Available 

439-288~8· ... ~~,,"m 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 

JOHN J. HEALY 
REALTORS 

2 NormanskiU 8lvd. 
,439-7615 

BETTY LENT 
Real Estate 

439-2494 • 462-1330 

MIKE ALBANO REALlY 
38 Main Street. Ravena 

. 756-8093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Esfate 

276 Delawore Ave. 
439-7654 
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Joseph T. Hogan 
·Appliance & 

Electric Service 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY- Colorado 
Complete Lawn Care 

by Tim Rice 
Support your local advertisers 

768-2478 

li]';!iiiiWMWW,4tTi'iEBBJillii''I 

Eleanor Kirchner 
Original Pen am Ink Drawing 
Homes, Churches, CamP;, EtL 
Includes 50 Not<popcB from 0ri!9nal 
439-7761 or 439-3333 

III'j:McPNT!i&mdU:d!J@I· !rl&\ll.III~.DtN~@Mll';HqM£'IMgRP)i@N1tNjJkl il mkl~i'llmi···.' •• i]tlQi.··.·.· •. ·i~bi·· •. ·E$~]$INj$'ii~lj '----'4:....::3::...;9~·_=3-=5'-'6~1"--' 
.. . ',. F' LOOR SANDING·' Robert B, Mill", & Sons i Bus," ness 
~ General Contractors, Inc. 
_~~~*~~'s~ . & For the best workmanship in 

RESIDENTIAUOMMERCIAL 
o Asphalt Paving 0 Repairs 
o Parking Lots 0 New Work 
• Driveways. Resurfacing 

Compete Excavator ServIces 
Sand Stone & Gravel Dp.llverv 

439-6815 

.. Residentiai and Commen:iaJ 

sme1926 
17 Woodridge Road • Delmar; NY 

(518)439-5173 

GEERY CONST. 
Serving towns of Bethlehem 

& New ScoUand 
Additions. Garages 
Decks • Remcxieling 

New Construction. Roofing 

"SInce 1982" 439·3960 

Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

)~~!bIN~I~l~~Mlij!ilJqN¢'1 Ili..;t;¢IRI¢AiiII 
J & J BUILDING . I 

. & REMODELING, INC. GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
. All Residential Work 

~ ~ 
Large or Small 

. .. Joe MarkS· w~rn m'll'ITlOO&'ll'm 
FuUy Insured - GlUU'tUlteed 

: Additions • SIding . 459-4702 
Rooftng • Garages • New Homes 

Backhoe Work 

872-0645 
Free 
Estimates 

Fully 
Insured 

ANDREW CLARK 
-FRAMER-.-; Addlnons 

; Porches 
.Garages 
• Decks 
• Rooting 

• Sheetrock/Tape 
·TrlmWork ~ 
• Palnllng/Staln 

. _Inswed 
• Very Reliable 

767-2876 
Digital Pager 485-4531 

J.Z. CONTRACTING 
General.Contractor . 

Free Estimates Insured 
JOHN ZBORA Y Selkirk, NY 

· MISTER FIX-ALL 
All Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Cih"zens Disco""ts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience· Free Estimates 

CaD439-9589-AskForTmy Sr. 

~ORIIOtt 
CONTRACTING 

tl4~I'~1"1 
Ceramic TIle 
Remodeling 

Free Estimates 

Raymond A White 

ALBANY 
ELECTRiC 

Licensed Electrical Contractor· 
. Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

. 24 Hour Emergency Service 

439-6374 
Fully Insured 
Senior Discounts 

L & L Electric 
.. Residential 8. CommetCial 

2tHR. Electrical Contractors AM' ....... -..... (518) 475-2884 

SEIBERT'S FLOOR 
INSTALLATIONS 

Sales & Service 
Commercial & Residential 

Carpet· Unoleum • Tile 
Glenmont NY 4344S0G 

Down 
Clean 

Carpets 
Instantly" 

HOST's@, liny cleaning 
"sponges" absorb deep-down 
dirt. Gels oul the toughest 
spots. And because HOST IS a 
dry method. Ihere's no danger 
of shrinkage, mildew or delami-

host nation. Call us 
for the besl 

~~~. way 10 clean 
~::'~~~:~Sysl,,", carpets 

Teds Floor Covering 
.' -l1S·EVERETT RD .• AlBANY 

I 

bathrooms,kitchens. Beautiful 0" t REFINISHING po,"'e, .• dd".". ,,;o';og. dock, Iree Dry 
& ceramic tile work or papering at WINDOWS 

Wood Floor Showroom & Sales 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 

Commercial· Reakfential 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&PFLOOR SANDING 
351 Uniondale Rd., Feura Bush. NY 

439-5283 

BROKEN 
WINDOW 

TORN 
SCREEN? 

Let Us Fix 'Em! 

RO~.?;~th 
340 Delaware Ave, Delmar, NY 

439·9385 

Commercial- Residential 

4~9-11 07 8R .... 0507· 
Fr"ee EstbTiales T'ull;. Insur«! 

~ .••••••• r 
',. .... nG' 

HOME REPAIR a 
MAINTENANCE, LTD. 

• Home Improvements - Minor Repairs 
-Interior Palnting,- Kitchen & Baths 
• Plumbing & Electrical- Decks 
FREE ESTIMATES· FULLY INSURED 

439-6863 

FREE Estimates I Insured 76&2893 

BIll STANNARD 
RD.1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

..:...:.-:. 
Masonry. New Repairs 

Carpentry' Foundations. Chimneys 
ConcrBl.s Floors· Walks· Roofing 

09cks • Sidin • Additions 

reasonablepricescaU B" Bar'---a Ads Are R.B. Miller & Sons !:1 UUJ I 

25 Years Experience 439·2990 Draperies • Bedspreads 

Drapery Alterations . Your Best 
Your fabric or mine 

872-0897 Buy 

Painting ·Lawn Care' Shrubs 
Landscaping' Mowing 

Fall Cleanup 
General Inferior Cleaning 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Ask for Marty 

459·9192 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • Knchen • balhs 
• Carpenlry • Porches· decks 
• Painling • Siding 
• Addilions • Finish Basemenls 
• Garages 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861·6763 
Fully Insured Free Eslimales 

77 Years In Delmar 
makes 

D.A. BENNETT INC. 
the area's oldest, 

largest and 
most reliable 

LENNOX® 
HEATING 

dealer in the area. 
Now Is lIle Time to Take 

Advantage of our Discounted I . 

HeaUng Inspection ! 
& Clealing Service!! 

D.A·BENNETTINC. 

GARY'S 
LANDSCAPING 

I 

~ Fall ' 
i Clean-up:fi' 

Quality Service· Reasonable Rates 
Fully Insured 

Over 10 years serving the area 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

SE~~'#rlr;PJ:FTI rtim"kWb\W¥liR$!I"Mlml 

Buy 2 Years t 
& get the3rd Year FREE! 

439-9966 LEE 

G\REY HEATING 
o Gas Furnace Cleaning $35+ 

• Gas Furnaces·Bollers 

• Water Heatel'll 
o Furnace Hwnldlflers 

o Programable Thennosta1S 

439-8635 

GREENSTEIN 
o Criminal Defense 

o Personal Injnry 

o DWI/Traffic 

FREE 
CONSULTATION 

436-8701 
744 Broadway 

Albany, NY 

I 

Call 439·4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

.1::t!;ll::ilfAINQ,.!llil!iWilWI 

VOGEL « 
Painting· -

Contractor .. ' 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

JACK DALTON 
PAINTING 

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATE·REFERENCES 

INSURED 

475-9464 439·3458 

1 .•• ·>···,····· .• ·(.·PRINnNG •. ·· •..•. · •.. ·.·.i·.···· •.• · .• 1 

c5I~hics 
Printers 

Quality and Dependability 
You can Afford 

-COMPOSlT1ON -
ComputerComposilion- Typesetting 
Art Work - Layout. Design - AdWork 

-PRlNl1NG • 
One or 100.000 copies with up to lour color 

prlnling. We use metal or paper plates 
giving you the right choice lor your budget 

-BlNDtNG • 
Collating- Saddle Stlching - Folding - Padding 

Inserting. Puoching - Trimming _ Binding 

We .".cI.,1ze in: 
letterheads, Brochures, Envelopes, Flyers. 
Business Cards, Resumes, Booklets. NCR, 
Business Fmms, Newsletlers. Manuscripts 

125 Adams Street. Delmar, N.Y. 
439-5363 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Over 35,000 Readers 

..... :..:...,."i ........... .. -....... ........,;..:~-+-... 1,.._.'",", ._ .... '-'._ ..... _______ ••• __ • __ 
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Support your local advertisers , 

liI;@m@Ij!AINfiNSNm;EI!wqll:l:llm:UI!t!:ii!lilN~'llt{I!IUI!:H ~:@m:lRQ!5FiN;;mI;w:mml 

c:x tl Ii Pbnnhbinl g (:\ 
W.II. - rwwu Mic ae I lam Hebert· ~. : Dempf 

Painting & Decorating , • 47 -047 SUPREME 
Custom Interior/Exterior ROOFING 

21 Years Experience 
Fully Insured' Trustworthy & Reliable 

We return phone calls 
and keep appointments 

436-7273 

Home Ptumblng §'l 
Repair Work"" 
Bethlehem Ar" 

Call JIM tor all your 
plumbing problems 

Fr •• Estlmate.· Re •• onabte Ratea 
... __ 439-2108 __ " 

r----.----, 
"Protect Your Investment" III$8mt!aWlN~tttlml 

Call 

The Painter Plus . 
783-6295 

• Interior /Exterior 
Painting 

• Wallpapering 
• Remodeling 

ResidentiaVCommercial o Imeriorkxtericr 

CBAyce CP(linting 
Contractor - Fully Insured 

(518) 482-4591 
Walpaper OVer ~ Years Cilnmercial 
?(NIerWasting Expenence. Si7ayi1g 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
QUALllY WORK AT 

IiEASONABU RATES 
FREE E\timale! 
Interior-Exterior 

Fully Imurtd 
S1aining & Trim,Work 

439-2459 • 432-7920 
Ask for Rich 

767-9095 
Heated· Atr Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Gtenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

fiil~'~ 
~~1fI$p~p~r~ 
···········~lISil1~~ .. ~ .•••. ·· ••.•••.• · 
I < Director.y , 

Per Storm or Seasonal Contract s.. ....... _. 

768-2344 
Serving the Delmar Area. 

.0 .. m •• 

~fJ~~©: 
Per stonn ! 

. or Seasonal Contract : 

475-0475 i IIdI........... : ........................ 
SNOWPLOWING 

150 Per Season 
20 Per Stonn 

(Average Driveway) 

. 439-8635 

Snowplowing 
by CAREY CONSTRUCTION 

Per Storm or Contract 

475.-0742 

.CMck the. Spotlight . 
ii Newspapeis i;· •. /·· 
.~usiness ·Direc\pry.·· 
}~9~.~.ig.Sa\li~gsi·.·· 

>CaI1439-4940 .. ··i· 
I In rsl'Kiw Rtfi..tQVAlnm Iii 

Cassidy Lawn Care 
Snow Plowing 
24 Hr. Service 

Vcr Storm or Contract 

4 9-9 13 

~~1~~N 
Seasonal or Per Storm 

Residential· Commercial 

439 .. 2931· 

,., .••... ForBiQ> 

j~~\ •. 

439-0125 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 

KEVIN GRADY 
9 years serving our community 

ROOFING 
by 

Brian Grady 

We Specialize 
in Re-roofing of 

Residential Homes 
Many References 

439-2205 
Licensed Insured 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439·4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

STUMP'REMOVAl SPECIAL 
For as little as $15.00 

Depending on size or quantity , 
Wally's Tree Service 
767-9773 • Beeper 382·0894 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Empire Buick dealers 
launch holiday food drive 

The sixteen member Empire Buick 
Dealers Association will launch a major 
food drive through Nov. 22, to benefit 
local communities throughout upstate 
New York, Western Massachusetts and 
Southern Vermont. 

Goldstein Buick, Albany and North
WllY Buick, Latham are two of the sixteen 
locations involved in this community 
campaign. 

News Center 6 WRG B TV is the offi
cial. co-sponsor for this campaign. 

Each dealership will host a collection 
box for donations of packaged foods. The 
public is welcome to stop by with dona
tionsanytime during the operation hours 
of the auto.dealerships. 

The Regional Food Bank of North
eastern New York will coordinate all dis
tribution within New York State as well as 
with food provision services for the needy 
outside of the state. 

• 

• 
aVl 

& Goliath 
R

emember the Bible story? The brave young 
shepherd confronts the horrible giant and 

. emerges victorious? Sometimes business is 
like that. Sometimes a small business can take on a 
larger business and emerge victorious. • 

N ewsgraphics Printers is not one of the huge 
. .area printing concerns. We are a small quality 

printer located in Delmar, New York. But just as 
David made up for in courage what he lacked in size, 
we utilize our talented artists and craftspersons and 
state-of-the-art equipment to hold our own against 
the "big guys". And because we are smaller and keep 
our overhead low we can give you quality work at a 
surprisingly reasonable cost! 

I
sn't it time you found a printer who rea lly cared 
about your needs? Come to Newsgraphics of 
Delmar and place your printing projects -

whatever they may be - in the hands of artists and 
craftspersons who care! 

ewSgraphics 
. Printers 

125 ADAMS STREET • DELMAR • NEW YORK 

439-5363 
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Your driving skills-impaired? 
Most controlled substances and other 

drugs have the potential to impair driving 
skills. If you are taking a prescription ' 
drug, or an over-the<:ounter drug that 
can make you drowsy, it's bestto ask your 
doctor if these will impair your driving 
skills. 

According to the U.S. Departme of 
Transportation, drugs playa significant 
role in traffic accidents. Because pre
scription drugs and over-the-counter 
medicines are used by a great percent
age of the population, it's important for 
these users to know how the drugs affect 
driving. 

The U.S. government now has a new 
testfor drugged drivers.lfyou are stopped 
for erratic driving you will likely be tested 
for drugs as well as alcohol. The new 
tests are being introduced as concern 
grows that even prescription drugs affect, 
the safety of the roadways. TI,e officers 
skilled in detecting drugs on drivers are 
called Drug Recognition Experts (DRE). -
They are very accurate in determining 
what drug may have been used. 

If you must travel while taking a pre
.scription drug that can impair your driv
ing skills, have someone else take the 
wheel. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
ClASSIFIEDS 

1986 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
SIGNATURE:59,700kLandau 
roof, brown w~h tan leather 
interior, wine wheels, full 
power, keyless entry. $8,400. 
237-2859. 

BOUNDER 88, 34 foot John 
Deere Chassis. 11 K miles, air, 
generator, microwave, TV's, 
VCR, washer-dryer, $36,500. 
767-2553. 

<;'0 W>lAT'!S NSW ABOUT AIR BAC:r!S IN CAR!S ~ 
I'VS eeeN ORIVINC!r WIT"' ONE r:'OR YSAR?' 

Hatchback, White/Blue clolh in
terior, S speed, Air Condition
ing. 94,000 mi. 

$4,690* 

--

2 dr Sedan, White/Gray int., com
pletely reconditioned, depend
able transportation. 75,000 mi. 

$3,560* 

3 dr Hatch, Red/Black CIoIh int., 
S spd, AlC, Spoiler, 42,000 mi. 

$10,800* 
• Tax, title and registration extra. --

- == ===--==- := 
~§ 

5 spd, 4 dr, Black MetallicJIvory 
clolh int, 58,000 mi. A Nice One! 

WAS $10,990 NOW-

$9,790* 

White/Blue clolh interior, Auto
matic transmission, Air Condi
tioning, 70,000 mi. 

$4,990* 

-- -
-

ACURA 
Route 9, One Mile North of the Latham Circle· 785-4105 
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OOVW FOX a4 III 87 BMW 535isa 
4 sp, AlC, cass., alias gray/silver 
velour, only 22,816 mi. Bal. of 

factory warr. 

Auto, all options, royal blue/ 
natur leather, 82,416 
I-owner mi. AS NEW! 

$6,999* 

5 sp., all wheel drive, diamond 
black/silver cloth, 64,482 

I-owner mi. A RARE FIND! 

$15,991* 

$12905* , , 

tSftecia\ 
C\OSeOU r t 

$iO 90 
Priced 

Wheel Drive Wagon camputer- $1 
AlC Cass" . PreY 

Full power'l AI\WheeIDnye. . . Fre. 
~ . dVanabe mI. 

Seat, Save 2' 90* 
92 LEGAc;'a~+ $. 
All Wheel DrIVe Casselle & " 
Full power,. ~Cg & Mo;;r~e~\ _!2'!.A~va~II.--="::''...!-----
equalizer, AIr a :::. 

l.-:~~=~=-.::.---~ 's is the Area's #1 
__ !=I!~l!ml_er~iatislacIiIGn Dealer_ 

I ! , ,i • .. ,,,'jI,'L.z,;,.'Lt ·"'.·tt:;·'t'·'l •• t·t:,,,~,,\,\,,~·,t, '''' .... " 
I~. "~4;···lOH·1 1'~'t.·".1'f~ t.~'t'·~·~-~-' t\,·~.,.,;,'i'f~\\ 
- • - • - • - - - - - - • - - - - -- .' - • • • - - ~ .... ~. - • , • _,_~ _ ••••••• _ • w • 

,-
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LOOKS LIKE: ACHECK. ... 
WORKS LIKE: A CREDIT CARD 

PAV TO THE 
ORDER OF 

Home Equity Credit Line 

Credit Lines available 
up to $100,000. 

Buya car. pay for 
college, add a room, 
almost anything you 
can think of! MEMO 

8810088880001 
08180080012 

With a Trustco Bank Home Equity Credit 
Line, you have the money you need 
whenever you need it. It's like a checking 
account that you can use for things you've 
been planning on or for those things you 
have not planned for. It works like a 
credit card because as you repay the loan, 
the money is available for you to 
borrow again. 

With a Trustco Home Equity Credit Line, 
you pay only the Prime Rate +0%* for the 
first 12 months! After the first 12 months, 
you pay just Prime + ll4% APR. With the 
current Prime Rate at 6%, there has never 
been a better time to open your Home 
Equity Credit Line! . 

G;r Member FDIC 

There are no fees and no closing costs:"* 
And, because we're a local bank, you can 
count on quick, local approval with no 
long distance phone calls. 

You can get up to $100,000 for college 
expenses, wedding costs, investments, 
home expansion or repair, or for anything 
you have in mind. All you have to do is 
write yourself a check. 

A Trustco Home Equity Credit Line may 
give you some very nice tax benefits:"** 
When you consider its flexibility, low 
rates, possible tax deduction and 
convenience, a Trustco Home Equity 
Credit Line is the only way to borrow. 

You write yourself a loan 
whenever you need it. 

Stop in a hometown Trustcobranch today 
and find out just how easy it can be to get 
a Home Equity Credit Line. 

New Lower Rate 

0/0 
APR 

~~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK 

Your Home Town Bank 
• Trustco Bank may adjust its Home Equity Credit Una rate weekly, based on the highest Prime Rate published in the Wall Street Journal. Raie may vary weekly over the life of the loan. 14.9% lifetime rate cap. Prime +0 interest rate in 
effect for the first twelve (12) months after closing. Rate thereafter will be Prime +1.75%. This offer may change or vary at any time. "Except mandatory New York Slate Mortgage Tax-l/2 of 1% on the first $10,000 and 3/4 of 1% on 
additional amounts over $10,000. In Columbia, Greene, Warren and Washington Counties - 112 of 1% on Ihe amount borrowed. The above rates are available only for new loans. A refinance lee may be required if you are refinancing an 
existing Trustco loan product. If required, a refinance fee will result in a higher annual percentage rate than reflected above .••• Allor part of the interest on a Home Equity Credit line may be tax deductible under the Tax Reform Act. We 
suggest you consult your lax advisor about your personal situation. 

ALBANY COUHTY 
CENTRAL AVENUE 426-7291 
COLOI<IE PLAZA 45&0041 
DELMAR 439-9941 
DOWNTOWN ALBANY 4;17·5953 
GUILOERlAND 355-4890_ . 
lATHAM 785-0761 
LOUDON PLAZA 462-{;668 
MADISON AVENUE 489-<1711 

NEW SCOTlAND 438-7838 
NEWTON PLAZA 786-3687 
PLAZA SEVEN 785-4744 
ROUTt 9 786-8816 
STATE FAAM ROAD 452-6913 
STATE STRm-ALBANY 436-9043 
STUYVESANT PlAZA 4B!l-2616 
UPf'ER NEW SCOTlAND 438-6611 
WOLF ROAD WEST 458·7761 

COLUMBIA COUNTY 
HUDSON B21H1434 

GRfEHE COUNTY 
TANNERS MAIN 943-2500 
TANNERS WEST 943·5090 

RENSSElAER COUNTY 
EAST GREENBUSH 479·7233 
HOOSICK FALLS 686-5352 
TROY 274·5420 

SARATOGA COUNTY 
ClirrON PARK 371-11451 
HALFMOON 37H1593 
SHOPPER'S WORLD 383-6851 
WlLTON MALL5B3-1716 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
ALTAMONT AVENUE 356-1317 
ALTAMONT AVENUE WEST356-1900 
BRANDYWINE 346-4295 

MAIN OFFICE 377-3311 
. MAYFAIR 399-9121 

MONT PLEASANT 346·1267 
NISKAYUNA-WOODlAWN 377·2264 
ROmROAM 356-8330 
ROmRDAM SOUARE 377-2393 
SHERIDAN PLAZA 377-8517 
UNION STRm EAST 382-7511 
UPPER UNION1ITRm 374-4056 

WARREN COUHTY 
BAY ROAD 792-2691 
GLENS FALLS 798-8131 
OUEENSBURY79B-7226 

WASHINGTON COUNTY 
GREENWICH 692·2233 
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Sale Prices 
Ringing Out! 

our Holiday Celebration ~all~~; 

=------ Up to 30 % 
.. i all Leather Handbags and BrieJc.rlse.j~\:, 

.... You SAVE 
·;$30 OFF onitemsof $101°Oandup 
·.$200FF on items of $5100 • 

OFF on items wu1er $5000 

't..~,,,,,,.!,, 93 . -." ...... ,';1:,. 
·"'lJ."""r.r' 
~~ ootery 1),lm., 

Come Home 
for The 

Holidays 

If you haven't· seen the Village Shop 
lately, come take a look. We're filled 
with all of your holiday-favorites from 
lovely and unique ChristmaS cards, to 

Collectible SantaS and stuffed bears. 
The Village Shop, , ' 

we're just ithe comer. 

THE VILLAGE BHOP 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

Telephone: ,(518) 439·1823 

Colonie Spotlight· The Spotlight / GIFT GUIDE 

A Home Gym for the Holidays 

PARAMOUNT 
Fitness Center 

6 or 12 month 
interest-free 

financing available 

Concepts in Fitness 
Equipment, Inc. 

Sales Showroom: 
1545 Central Ave., Albany· 452·2727 
(Exit 2W off N'Way - 1/4 mile on right) 

"the magic Loon 
. a . .F . . BAYBERRY SQUARE 

, I , • 

\ .":;,) VISIT OUR NEW LARGER STORE 
C" ,\// Specializing in Distinctive' , 
.'. '(Ai Oothing for Infant~ and Children 
,,~~ Through SIZe 14 

PRE-TEEN DRESSES 
Holiday Hours: Mon., Fri. & Sat. 10am-5pm 
Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 10am-8pm Sun. 12-5 

635 Loudon Road, Latham, New York 783-9198 

loNY THE IAILOR 
THE BEST PRICE 

WITH FULL GUARANTEE 
,': "I ~ fFaIJ ffJe/.ecti.on 0/ .Ale",'~ g !J!a,I;,r. ~ . 
l'{ " \,. CUSTOM MADE SUITS & SHIRTS 
/' ';11 ~ jot, .Ale", g O)f(HllMl, 

1\ \~ . Peter Harris Plaza . 
. 952 Troy-Schenectady Rd,. Latham 785-0378 

LONDONDERRY --0 _ 

_ (2afo 
The best cafe in Albany is also a great value. The chef/owners 
prepare all the fOod daily using the freshest ingredients available. 
Their bistro cuisine includes soup to espresso and includes daily 
specials that showcase their culinary talents. 
Serving lunch and dinner Monday through Saturday from 11 :00 
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Sunday brunch from 9:00 a.m, to 3:00 p,m. 
Londonderry Clift is tucked in the "L" of Stuyvesant Plaza 

. ~.CIC Cards A~ 
A •• iW!le for HalUlay .... Pri.1IIe P.rties 

. Call 489-4288 
Chej/OlPnm: Kristin & RDit""", Cru:dty .nil Christi". h,.", 
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For adults, stress supplants St. Nick as holiday spirit 
, ,Think back to when you were a many adults dread. money on a gift for itto be apprecj. giving are endless. The only re- Often people end up spending 
kid. . The holidays may be more fun a!ed: Not true. Areally meaningful quirements are imagination and too much money because they wait 

Theholidaysweregreat,right? for children than adults. But it gift IS one that comes from the effort until the last possible moment to 
You gottons of gifts, were allowed doesn't have to be that way. It can heart, not the wallet. purchase gifts. They wan-
to stay up extra late, and gotto eat be a time of year that adults look Someofthe best (and der aimlessly around 
lots of coo\cies and candy. It was forward to with as much enthusi- most appreciated) gifts The old saying- is true: A little crowded malls, bumping 
definitely something to look for- asm-or even more-than kids. don't cost much at all. into aggravated holiday 
ward to. It'seasy-itjusttakesadvance They usually require planning goes a long way. shopper~andwhenther're 

Now, as an adult, you have to planning. And the old saying is morethoughtthancash. totally disgusted, they Just 
buy lots of gifts (usually way be- true: A little planning goes a long How about a poem (or grab the first overpriced 
yondyourbudget),youstayuptoo way. st~ryorpIay~revenaTVsitcom) But if you choose the more . thingth~y;seeandgi~eitas 
late because you hardly have time Gift.giving, an' integral'part of ' wntten eS~Ially for - or,about conventional approach to gift-giv- a gift whether It ~ a~propnate or 
to do it all Oeadingto stress and the holiday season, tends to be a - the recIpient? You can t fi.n,d ing (shopping in stores), you can not.~sthereanythmgJoyousabout 
fatigue), and if you eat lots of cook- cause of aggravation and stress for that a.t a departrne~t store. And It s still avoid overspending. Just start that. 
ies and candy, you gain weight! many. It doesn't have to be. People defi~ltely somethmg he or she early, and finish early. Decidewhat It's supposed to be fun,and it 

It becomes a time of year that feel they have to spend a lot of won t already have. you want to get the recipient first, can be if you adopt the attitudes 
, Thepossibilitiesforcreativegift· and then go out and look for it. you had when you were a kid. 

your 
50 % OFF list 

on 
Residential Lighting Fixtures 

Plus another 10% OFF 
Thursday nights until 8 pm 

Offer expires Dec. 31, 1991 

KIDS MAKE WINTER FUN! 

For Winter's Most Loyal Enthusiasts ... Kids! 
Skiwear from the Heart of the Mountains. 

Aspen, Colorado. 

243 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 
475-9487 

Rt. 9 (2 miles south of 1-90, Exit 12) 
Valatie, NY 
784-3663 

Come 
In 

And 
Browse 

Rt.9 
3Mlles North Of 
LATHAM CIRCLE 

783-8239, 

THE PEANUT PRINCIPLE 
Featuring A Unique Selection Of ' 

Nuts • Candy • Fruits· Gifts 

Specialty Gourmet Snacks, Jams & Coffee Beans 
Candy (Peanuts Roasted On The Premises) , Great 

For Every U of it am, k ""'+ - 0Jfe'1i moI.e it -"?J!" Gilt 
Holiday! Ideas! 

Gifts to treasure 
all at 20% off! 
Lanz gowns and pajamas 
Sizes P to XL IY'1"'-1iI',1lI 

Hand crafted master 
pieces in sterling, 
gold and gold mix. ''''',,,./ 

Stuyvesant plaza 
Open daily 10 to 9. Sat. 10 to 6. Sunday 12 to 5 
All major credit cards accepted. 
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~ies to pun:IJases d $50. 00 Of more. Excluclilg ether sale items. Expires 12131192. 

l1lJabbinllbam' 
~""'F«JI~ 

"For all YOUr'athletic and outdoor wear needsw 

. Glenmont Plaza, for your shopping convenience 

I (518) 433·8465 
L __ ~ _Hour~ Mon-Sa~am-9pm.J>un 1 Oam-6pm ____ .J 

Stocking 
with these heautiful 

Sterling Silver Christmas 
pins & earrings. 
Earrings adorned with 
red & green beads 

~ Tt .... /AA. IU~ 
For the woman ~t: affordable style 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 439-0118 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany 438-2140 

Colonie Spotlight· The Spotlight / GIFT GUIDE 

Diane is pleased to announce the opening of 
her new salon specializing in complete nail 
care, pedicures, electrolysis and waxing . 

. HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
. Full Set of Nails 

$392.~o 
-GIft Certificates Available---

Peter Harris Plaza 782 1 426 
952 Trey-Schenectady Rla_, Latham, NY • 

Santa Claus is coming to ... 
The Flower Shoppe 

YOUR PICfURE FREE 
WITH SANTA ... 

any in-store purchase 
Now th,u Dec. 24th 

see enjOy our very own 
designs In our "One Stop Shop" 

featuring 
Greeting cards· Trolls· Balloons 

Fresh and Silk Arrangements 

Mon.-Wed. 8-6: Thurs. & Fri. 8-8: Sat 8-4:30 Local and Worldwide Dellverie. 
II for extended hotiday hours) Rt. 7 Grassland), Latham 

. '. '.' ..•... If sbes~!lS it a1k.,.~, 
.. '. . her a::hew imdge . . 
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Pagers provide peace of mind 
This year for the holidays, 

-consider a gift that can provide 
freedom, mobility and peace of 
mind, 

The pager, an innovative per
sonal communications tool, gr<lJlts 
the gift recipient unlimited free
dom. No matter where the person 
is, importaotand timely messages 
will never again be missed. 

• Kidscanpageparentsatwork 
to let them know they arrived 
home safely from school. 

• Friends can page each other 
to confirm or change evening 
plans. , 

• Daycare centers and baby 
sitters can page parents when 
needed. 

Along with an average "on·air" 
servicefeeof$lOto$20permonth, 
pagers can be rented for a mini
mal amount, or purchased for 
under $100. A variety of pager 
models and services are available, 
depending on the user's needs. 

Pagers range from the basic 
"tone only" models, which beep to 
alert users to call a pre-arranged 
number, to "alphanumeric" mod
els, which convey word messages 
on screens. 

Give a gi(t of 

Pagers now come in a variety of 
colors, including pink, blue, or
ange, c1earand neon green. Pagers 
can beep, vibrate silently, or even 
chime musical notes. 

"Pagers are' an affordable com
munications option that provide 
freedom and peace of mind in 
today's hectic world, "says Michael 
Fortino, spokesperson for the 
Paging Services Council. 

The Paging Services Council is 
a/consumer information source 
that promotes the benefits of 
paging for use in business and at 
home, 
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~)fA-~ 
"I was only kidding, Agnes ••• 1 really do like them." 

Knowledge! I 'I', 

.'lIst A I~", 1~C;lsnl.s 
'rn SI.nlt At ,\\il(c's 

• !her 5!iI pdiIg spaces DWiIe III doIr • 2 niIIIIes fnrn the 'laIhIn traffic ci'cle 

New Children's Books .:. Stocking Stuffers 
Holiday Books .:. Gift Books 

Gift Certificates 
Books for the young -

and the young at heart 
Colonnade Shopping Center 

Why not give the gift of sight? 
Gift Certificates Available 

FEVO~s 
SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 

PHONE ORDERS 439-9273 

!.c:ItI1lCIll1 NY 100- , .. ,X> 

411 KENWOOD AVE" 
DELMAR 

"Where you get jus! what 
the Doc/or ordered" 

VAAiLUX® 
NO-LINE BIFOCALS 

Eye Exams· Eye Glasses 
Contact Lenses 

439-4971 
MWF 9-5:30, T-Th 9-7, Sat 9-1 

We Accept 
Capital Dil>trict 

Physicians Heaijh Plan 

HOURS: Tu .... Fri. 9-6 - Sat 8-5, ' 
Closed Sun,·Mon. 

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

We are now taking orders 
lor the Christmas Holiday 
Prime Ribs. Roast Beef • Whole Tenderloins 

FresJl Turkeys & Turkey Breast. Fresh & Smoked Hams 
Leg of Lamb • Crown Roast of Pork 
& Lamb • Geese • Party Platters 

& Shrimp Platters ' 
Gift Certificates 

CALL 439·9273 . 

'lAIcaIed ~ IIIIlIID the bid 10111 • 2 dUes tan IIowItoliII Walenliel 

Why Fight Rt.9 Traffic? 
Shop at Latham's Best Kept Secret, the "Colonnade Shopping Center" 

Wine or Llquo~ for All, Tastes 

\p.J€c~Mike's Y Spirits@ 
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Sheriff offer tips for safe celebration 

1111 
"I had a wonderful dream last night... Santa came 
back and picked up all the bills." 

The end of November and, 
Thanksgiving weekend mark the 
beginning of the holiday season. 
And while it's time to celebrate 
and be thankfuL it's also a time to 
be careful. 

Especially when a drunk or 
drugged driver is concerned, says 
Albany County !iheriff James 
Campbell. 

The holiday season is a very 
festive season. Good food and good 
cheer are a part of the festivities. 
But too much "cheery" alcoholic 
beverages can lead to a tragic 
alcohol-related traffic accident 
when the party is over and guests 

Take a Thomas Kinkade print 

('home for the holidays.)) 

Newton Plaza' 588 Loudon Rd., Latham 
(518) 783-8763 

I Morningside 

Gallery 

CHRISTMAS SUPER'SALE 

James Campbell 

and family head home. 

To make this season safer, 
Campbell offers a few tips for the 
holiday gatherings: 

Always serve food if you serve 
alcohol. High protein and carbo
hydrate foods like cheese and 
meats are especially good. They 
stay in the stomach longer, which 
slows the rate at which body ab
sorbs alcohol. 

Serve non-alcoholic beverages. 
It is important that people have 
the option notto driokalcohol. Es
pecially encourage "designated 

drivers: to drink thesealternatives. 

Don't let People mix their own 
drinks. lf you tend bar yourself or 
hire a professional bartender, you 
can control the amount of alcohol 
in each mixed drink. Have small 
glasses for beer, wine or cham
pagne so that if guests want to 
drink more they have to make 
repeated trips to the bar where 
you can monitor their consump
tion. Never force drinks on your 
guests, some may accept your 
unwanted offer of more alcohol 
not wishing to appear rude. 

Stop serving alcohol two hours 
before the party is over. This gives 
the guests time for their bodies to 
absorb alcohol consumed. Serve 
coffee, non·alcoholic beverages, 
and more food. 

lf a guest has had too much to 
drink try to slow his or her drink
ing by engaging the guest in con
versation, offering drinkswith little 
or no alcohoL and serving high 
protein food. Offer to pay for a cab 
ride home or have the guest spend 
the night. 

"Only time can sober someone 
up," said Campbell. "Coffee and a 
cold shower are not the answer. 
An 'awake' drunk is just as danger- ' 
ous behind the wheel." 

50% Off Beautiful Music Boxes 
Must see to believe! 

Save BIG on Entire Stock 
Start your Christmas shopping early for best selections!! 

at 

See our 
Special 

Holiday Silk 
arrangements 

section 

• Wreaths 
• Gifts 
• Poinsettias 

HOURS: 
Mon·Fri lOam-7pm 
Saturday lOam·6pm 

We Accept 

ALSO Extended Holiday Hours cm:.~ 

,/<oCaiafso Wine & LiquOr 
, Holiday Gift Giving Headquarters 

. «":' . SUTIERHOME 
White Zinfondel 

3 for $999 
(Limit one case) 

Selected Wine Sets, Domestic & Imported 
Newton Plaza 
588 New Loudon Rd, Latham 

in II for 1fJfI1' home fW office 
• FLOOR PLANTS. TREES 

CtUI N_ FfW OmstJtRtWn, R.esitlentitd & Commercitd 

me gi~~ gaftden (0ut~et 

It's Authentic 
.. dt's Starter. -STARTER • 

ml@'ii'mrn: lID/R,lMlrn: ~ 
JACKETS· CAPS • SWEATS 

SCHOOL JACKETS IN STOCK 
SHAKER· COLONIE 

WATERVLIET 
BCHS~CBA 

(Any School Can Be Ordered) 
Newton Plaza 
588 New Loudon Rd., 
Latham·785-1646 
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For the person on your gift list Il 
No win that has "everything" No WiU 
(Noel) (NoeIY 

Give a "Will" for Peace of Mind! 

- Gift certificates available -

Zachary)s 427 6200 
Pastry Shoppe , -

1241 Broadway • Albany, NY ~ 
• We suggest unique alternatives fOr • For Holiday luncheons , 

your home and office parties and dinners a Vtennese . 
• Serving our mini· breakfast pastries 'pastry tray wiD delight all 

at breakf.lst gatherings help begin • 
your day with a smile 

We offer a selection ofholidaYJies, cookies, coffee cakes, 
r1. ~ -''':, stollen, specialty cakes an other fine delicacies 

. : With the holiday season rapidly ap!':;~:ilng,(,~ 
we invite you to stop in and I 

SJl,vur the wonilerful Ilro_ thllt only II tnIe C-t:::e;:>, 
«s&rllte~ ,bllltery" ell" offer, , 

located in North Al~any 
.. --- ." .,'- ,. - .,;,.". 

36 " 2.2 cu. in., 36cc 
FEATURING: 

• air injection filtration system 
• inertia~activated chain 

brake safety device 

Now Only 

...... --. ... 22995 
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Including RUSS" andNorfin® Christmas Trolls Just_
t S!ljjTl 

, • Christmas Troll Sweatshirts wi~~ • 

• Christmas Troll Gift Wrap RUSS 
• Christmas Troll Earrings, Pins & Rings"'---~~ 
• Christmas Troll Ornaments norfin",~, 

S.10.'sTROLL 
~440 Central Ave., Albany, NY 122t1J5 

NOMA' LWiLWi Mon,-Sat 10-9:30, 438-5618 
Sun_ 12-5:00 

when you wrap your home in the durability and 

beauty of fi1 Liquid ~tex EggSh~lI en~el paint 

from Roger Smith's Decorating Center_ Fuller O'Brien 

Liquid Latex Eggshell enamel features -

• Beautiful soft sheen 
, • Splatter resistant 

• Over 1,000 colors 

• Scrubbable, tough finish 

• Stain resistant 

Enjoy the warmth and good cheer this holiday season with 
Fuller 0' Brien Liquid Latex Eggshell Enamel from-

Roger 
340 Delaware 

W~~NY12054 

Offer good Ihr" 12/9/92 

, . 
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Decorate ~our 
home for the 
·.holidays 

With the help of the lighting professionals 
from Capital Lighting. Step inlO our showroom and we ---,,;--..:;.
show you how, through the usc of modem lighting, you can sharpen 
colors, contrasts, heighten textures and dimensions in your home. This 
holiday season, ACCENT your home with lighting from ... 

Capital Lighting Inc . 
. BUILDER'S SQUARE, 1814 Central Avenue, Albany 464-1921 

M. w. F Sal Tu. & Th. ,Sun. 12-5 

Power Equipment Sales & Service 
25 years serving Colonic 

869-9634 .. CEl 

In over your 
head with your 
single-stage 
snowblower? 
Ariens Sno-Throslll have the 
two-stage power you need to 
clear deep. heavy or wet snow fast. 

ARIENS ST524 
• 5hp, 4.cycle winterized engine 
• 5 forward speeds plus reverse 
• 24" dearing width 
• Throws snow 3' . 25' 
• 5·year limited warranty 
• Made in America 

OTHER MODELS IN STOCK 

Solid Oak Windsor Chairs. Oak Plank Tables· Extension tables w/Self 
Storing Leaves· Counter Stools· Bar Stools. Microwave C~rts • 'Wlndsor 

Benches· More· Solid Oak· Water·Proof· Maintenance-Free Finish 
Made In Our Connecticut Factories 

LARGEST DISPUY OF SOUD OAK 
DINING FURNITURE IN THE CAPITALDISTRICI' 

BUTCHER BLOCK 
=l FURNITURE, FACTORY OUTLET F .C!ItI. 

477-1001 
''We're Ihe'Faclory Ouliel With Ihe Faclory" 

1580 Columbia Turnpike, Schodack Park Hours: Mon., Thurs., Fri. 12.a 
90E to Exit 10 Rt_ off Exit Lt. at Light Sal. llr6, Sun. 12-5 
112 mne on right·. Rts. 9 & 20, East Greenbush, NY ClOsed T U8S. & Wed. 

Colonie SFtlight • The Spotlight I GIFT GUIDE 

Let Danker Florist do an the work 
Wewillj 
• Help you choose the perfect sentiment for the special 
people on your list. 
• Help you convey the holiday spirit in yOlU' foyer. on 
the dining room table and every room in your home. 
• With one call or visit we will wrap. deliver or send 
your holiday gifts anywhere in the world FrD. 

Gift Certificates 
Central at North Allen 

489·5461· Fax 438-9203 
Stuyvesant Plaza 

438·2202 • Fax 438·9241 

Electrolysis by Cintra using 
- Laurier Insulated Probes" for the most 

comfortable and effective treatment. 
- For your protection, we follow the most 

up-to-date methods of sterilization. 

Stop in and Experience the Difference Today! 

'i·ntra 4 Normanskill Blvd,. 
. Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

ElcctrolyaU! (518) 439-6574. 
Specialists In Permanent Hair Removal 

T/w r'-cl1, elegant 
look vi clu!rrY in a 

classic raiseJ panel 
i,~ made all tlw more 

appealing by tile ad
clili.:m of a graceful 
areh 0'1 tile upper 

door. It is this kind 
0/ atteiition fa delail, 
co"upled with quality 
a/workmanship that 
makes the Kcylinc 
Collccfitm from Crystal 
the hottest cabincf . 

,,,/ue 0/ 1/" 90s. 
To experience tlll's tra-

ditiutl u/ excellence, le,,1 u~:s~/;J~~~ 
. desig11 a wry special C 

kile/len just fur ycJU. 

Marco's 
SHOWCASE 
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Boxing Day .brings. Britis4 . flair 
• • - • , ". • > 

While we owe many American 
traditions to the British. Boxing 
Day is a British custom that never 
quite caught on in the U.5A 

In the past, Boxing Day. which 
falls on Dec. 26, was a time for gra
cious lords and ladies to bestow 
b.oxed gifts on the peasants. More 
recently, it became a traditional 
day to thank the postman, door

. man and other service workers 
with small gifts. 

holiday beyond just family Christ
mas celebrations. Hosting a Box· 
ing Day party on the day after 
Christmas will help keep those 
post·Christmas blues at bay, and 
give you a chance to celebrate 
with friends who often are too busy 
with family obligations on Christ
mas Day to visit or even call. 

start with your beverage. Port;' . 
the quintessential British drink. is 
an idealwinterwine. and in fact. in 
Britain, no Christmas dinner is 
considered. complete without it. 
Rich and ruby red. port is an ele
gant and lower alcohol alternative 
to spirits and many liqueurs. 
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lidays 

. Thisyear. Boxing Day falls on a 
Saturday, and offers Americans a 
great opportunity to extend the 

After the hectic pace leadingup 
to Christmas, you'll want to keep 
this party simple. Carry through 
the British Boxing Day theme by 
serving traditional English food 
and drink 

Although port is surrounded 
by the mystique of generations of 
wine connoisseurs. Special Re
serve is fruity and rich and ap
proachable. Your guests will love 
it. Traditional accompaniments to 
thisfiresidewineareStilton cheese Boxing Day, a tradition in England, can be transported to 
and nuts. your own home with a port wine and some hearty stew, 

.• : ..... ~, 

the Holidays with 
20% OFF 
Collars, Cages, Sweaters 
& Christmas Merchandise 
We redeem competitor's coupons 
Gentle louch on older pets 

. NOW OFFERING . .. For all your pet needs 
Pick Up & Delivery Service A dependable, family owned 

Call far details· and operated service. 
Easy Parking Sentor Citizens' Discount every day 

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. WIllI A UNIQUE TOUOl 
Rt.9W Glenmont (J mile south of Town Squire) 432-1030 

-New Expanded Hours--

~~~~ 

FRESH PASTA SHOP PES 
Looking for something unique for your employees. friends and familyl 

Gift Baskets. Gift Bags. Gift Certificates 

$2000FF The Purchase of 
Any Gift Basket 

Not valid wilh any other specials - Offer good thru 1/1/93- - with coupon 

. Christmas Week: 12/23 &. 12/24 
Seafood Ravioli (Lobster, Shrimp &. ScallopsllOO ct. $20.95 

Now taking reservations 
Lasagna Trays A ,-ailable for your holiday parties 

MAIN SQUARE. 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 475·0902 
{Moving next to Ben'" 'erry's 12/1/92} 

. SARATOGA 55 Church St .• 587·2782 

Looking/or A ... 

Special Gift 
This Holiday Season? 

We've Got It 
At ... COMPLEXIONS 

" Beauty 
That Will Relax & P"t1'1n,~r 

• European Deep Pore CleanSing 
• Therapeutic Full Body Massage 
• Professional Make-Over 
• Salon Manicure with Hot Oil 
• Relaxing Pedicure 
• Blow Dry Hair Style 
• Priva~e Catered Lunch 

• European Deep Pore CleanSing Facial 
Relaxing Face, Neck 

• and Shoulder Massage 
• Professional Make..()ver 
• Deep Moisturizing Treatment 

for your Hands 
• Professional'Salon Manicure 

Regular $11 0 Regular 
$152.00 $57.00 

'$45 
We also cany elegantly wrapped gift baskets of hair 
care, skin care, bodycare, bath accessories, body scrubs, 
make-up, nail care and much, mucb more! 

* Gift Certificates Available * 
····COMPLEXIONS 

Wolf Rd. Shoppers Park, Albany, N.Y. (next to 

• 518-489-5231 . 

- ..... 
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'Tis the season 
for spending traps 

Holiday trains' still circling trees 
A long-running tradition chugs on 

The holiday season is upon us, and excitement grows as the 
sights and sounds of the holiday surround us. In this season when 
we all want to be our most generous with friends and family, it's 
easy to get caught up in the old "spend money" traps. The end 
result of many of those traps is the arrival of post holiday bills
debt which may take months to payoff. 

The ease of credit pur-
chasing is a major cause of 
overspending. We all dislike 
debt, but enjoy the immedi
ate gratification of the "buy 
now-pay later" option. 

A little planning, good 
judgement and patience can 

A little planning 
can prevent holi
day overspending. 

prevent holiday overspending. Take a moment to consider a few 
ideas: 
.• FlTSt, plan your purchases ahead of time. Make a list of 

planned purchases, compare prices and adjust your plan to meet 
your holidsy budget 

• Purchase as much as possilJle with cash. Put on your credit 
card only what you can afford to payoff in a limited period of time. 

• Beware of deferred payment plans. Even though you won't 
have to pay for the item immediately, and you may not be accru
ing fiance charges. poor financial planning may lead to eventual 
payment of a much higher cost. 

There's something magical 
about a train chugging around the 
base of a Christmas tree. An en
gine, a few rail cars, and a caboose 
conjures up family traditions and 
fond childhood memories. 

The train-under-the-tree tradi
tion began in the early 1900s with 
the German tin metal sets pow
ered by wind-up engines. A few 
trips around the tree and then it 
was time to wind up again. 

In the '20s and '30s the first 
electric sets began to appear, and 

. by the 1950s, it seemed as if every 
child either already had a train 
under the tree, or desperately 
wished Santa would leave one 
there. 

. • Keep a running total of the credit purchases for each account 
you use. This way, you 11 avoid January surprises when state
ments arrive. 

• Remember to include those "non-gift" expenses in your holi
. day budget. Purchases for cards, a tree or holiday party can.have 
,a major impact on your gift purchasing power. 

Interest in model trains began 
to decline during the '60s and '70s 
with the appearance of car racing 
sets and electronic games. But by 
that time, many of children who 
received trains in the '50s had 
already developed alovefor model 
railroading as a hobbY. Elaborate 
rail yard layouts have been filling 
basements and spare bedrooms 
ever since .. 

A train set chugging through the living room during the 
holiday season can bring back childhood memories for 
you and create new ones for your children. 

"'. ' 

Model trains are once again a 
Christmas favorite for the young 
{and the young at heart). Just set 
up the track around the tree, or 

Biggest Little Bear Shapin 
Upstate New York 

Huggable & Collectible 

TEENABEHR 
(518) 452-5570 

Colonie Plaza 
1892 Central Avenue 

Albany, NY 12205 

Christmas Hours: 
Mon. - Sat. 10-8 

Sun. 12-5 

CIRO's Wines & Liquors 
• Low Discount Prices 
• Imported 
& Domestic Selections 

Holiday Case orders accepted now 
Discounts Available 452.2830 

1892 Central Avenue, Colonie Plaza 
Next to Price Chopper Super Center 

FAMOUS BRAND GIfTS • Gift Certificates NowAvaiiabie 
1-- Take-$3.00 -Off -;fff!ZT! 
I Any purchase greater than $25 or more I 

on all non-sare wines1!< -.l 

All Items A Buck! 
'First Quality Christmas Gift Wrap 42 Sq. Ft. -'1 00 per roll 
'Box of 35 Christmas Lights ~ (iI@>' "" cl>-

'Panasonic Batteries -All Sizes 
'Christmas Earrings, Barrettes, 
Children's Socks 
'Christmas Decorations & Ornaments 
'Stocking Stuffers 

$ 00 t· 
FREE Christmas Musical Greeting card 

with any purchase-$395 Value 
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CHRISTMAS 
TREES 

Beautfful creations$200 by our designer OFF 
for your door 

VISIT SANTA 
Saturdays & Sundays 

-FREE-

,EN S Contact Lens Spedalists • Eye Examinations 
~~~. blJ . AU' Full Service Opticians. Fashioo Eyewear 

opiflCiANS INC. Prescriptioos Fill~ • Personalized. Service 
Prompt Dehvery • Emergencoes 

a jamfiy business since 1915 r. I • . lea unng ... . . 

SUREVUE ACUVUE VARIWX 
CON TA C ( lEIiS 

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENS NO - LINE BIFOCALS 

439-7012 
22801 ' A OPEN 6 DAYS e aware ve., 

, Delmar A WEEK 

Snow boots, handbags, 
briefbags, canvas luggage, 
slippers, slipper socks, belts, 
gloves, legwear, jewelry, 
hair ornaments and more. 

SAVE 20% OFF 
WOMEN'S AND MEN'S FASHIONS 

ALL YEAR 'ROUND, 

Mon.-Thur. 10-7; Fri. 10-9; Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-5. 
& 255 Delmar 
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HOT DEALS ON STIHL® 
Christmas is coming, and it's time to get a hot deal 

on a $fihl. This sale is tor a limited time, 
so hotfoot if in today. 

Model 021 ....... 5229.95 

Model 023 ....... $274.95 

Powerful, dependable and 
easy to use. A great value, 

Model 025, ...... $299,95 

Model 036 ....... $491.95 

NEW! STIHL BLOWER 
The new BG 72 has a powerful 

airstream for cleaning up 
quickly and quietly 

Vacuum attachment 
available, 

BG 72, .... ,., , .. 5169,95 

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL Ask about our Fall Tune-Up Special. 

HILLCREST GARAGE, INC. 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Church St., Coeymans, N.Y. 12045 
(518) 756.;6119 

STIHL® 
For the pariot you that promised you'd ne.,~r'. c :on~p'~mlise 

"a house full of 
Christmas" 

a crajtsmans co-op set in a 
beautifUlly restored IBth century house 

moliday IlpenWouse· 
featuring ans & crafts demonstrations 

November 27 - 29 
present this ad for a FREE cup of 

Noreen's gourmet coffee 
from our Tea Room 

Open through Christmas 
Friday - Sunday, 11 - 6 Oak 

Route Bl, Oak Hill, N. Y. 12460 
(51B) 239-4317 
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Potato pancakes flavor Hanukkah holiday 
As the fIrst HailUkkah candle is 

lit this season, Jews all over the 
world will begin an eight-daycele
bration commemorating a miracle 
said to occur more than 2,OOOyears 
ago. 

At that time, when Jews repos
sessed their ancient temple in 
Jerusalem after defeating the 
Syrians, they found only one day's 
worth of sacred oil for lighting the 
eternal lamp. But this scant qua~ 
ity of oil burned for eight days, 

. long enough for Jews to replenish 
their supply. 

In remembrance of this remark
able event, Sephardic Jews of the 
Mediterranean region celebrate 
Hanukkah by lighting a small oil 
lamp called a chanukiya. The 
chanukiya has eight small wells 
along the bottom, one for each 
night of the holiday. For each 
evening's ritual lighting, only the 
finest Extra Vlfgin olive oil and 
wicks of pure cotton are used. 

In lieu of olive oil (not readily 
accessible to' them), Ashkenazic· 
Jews of Eastern Europe took to 
lighting wax candles in an' eight· 
branched candlelabra called" a 
Menorrah .. . - . 

Because Hanukklth celebrates 
the miracle oflong·lasting oil, the, 
Festival of Lights has)ong been 

associated with fried foods, espe
cially potato pancakes. Often re
ferred to by their Yiddish names, 
latkes are made by grating pota
toes with onion and frying the 
pancakes on alightly oiled griddle. 
Traditional toppings include sour 
cream and applesauce. 

Give this recipe a try: 

Sweet potato pancakes 
Serve these pancakes as part of 

a meal in lieu of baked or mashed 
sweet potatoes. Alternatively, give 
·them a light dusting of confection
ers' sugar or a drizzling of maple 
syrup and enjoy them for dessert. 
Yieldsapproxiinately 1 0 three-inch 
panca!<es: 

• 3 large eggs 

• 2 tablespoons maple syrup or 
honey 

• 3/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

• 1/2 teaspoon ground ginger 
• 1/4 teaspoon ground allspice 

• 1/4 -teaspoon sah 

• 1 POund sweefpotatoes 
• 2 t:tblespo~Ds flour 

• 2·3. teaspoons light olive oil for 
shaJl?w frymg 

• Optional garnish~s: confection·. 
ers' sugar or maple syrUp 

1. In large bowl, beat the eggs 
with the maple syrup, spices and 
salt. 

2. Remove skin from the sweet 
potatoes by using a short sawing 
motion with a sharp paring knife 
(conventional potato peelers usu· 
aUydon'tworkefficiently on sweet 
potatoes). Using a food processor 
fitted with a steel blade, chop the 
sweet potato very fInely. 

3. -mend the chopped sweet 
potatoes and flour into the egg 
mixture. 

4. Brush a large heavy skillet 
(preferably cast-iron) . or griddle 
lightly with olive oil and heat until 
the oil begins to sizzle. 

Reduce the heatlo medium low 
and drop heaping tablespoons of 
batter onto the skillet a few inches 
apart. Press the batter with the 
back of the spoon to create pan· 
cakes about I/4·inch thick and 
roughly three inches round· (it is' 
important that these pancakes be, 
thin in order for the sweet pota
toes to cook properly). '. '''". 

. 5. Frythepancakesuntilgolden' 
brown, about3 to 4 minutes on the .. 
first side and 4 to 6 minutes on the . 
second side. ' '. 

6. Raise the heat briefly and 
brush the skillet lightly with oil' 

YOU TRIM.THE TREE. 
WE'LL TRIM THE PRICES. 
~. 4-HP commercial- L A'WN-BDiV• 

grade engine ~ , .~ 
• 14-gauge steel deck 
·21" Cl!t, staggered-wheel 
• POWER MULCH" 

attachment standard 
.• Shredder, side 

and rear bag optional 

Forever Mower
L21ZSM 21" 
Mulching Mower 
Reg. $369.95 

SALE $24995 

Celebrat~ Hanukkah, the Jewish Feast of Lights, with an 
appetizer of tradition!!l pot.ato pancakes mid applesauce • , . 

• • f !. 

between ba,tches. ~en lower the , transfer to paper towels to drain 
hea.tandproceeda~directedabove and resetve.in a warm place. Serve . 
unbl all the batter IS used up., . hot, dusted 'with confectioners' 

. 7. As each batch is finished, . sugar ordrizzledwithmaple syrup. 

Delaware Plaza 
Delmar 439-7988 

wants you to stop in and enter 
The Spotlight Gift Certificate Giveaway. 

In retum you may redeem this coupon for 

50% 0 FF any regular menu item(s). NO LIMIT! 

HOMELITE® 
HT -17 Hedge Trimmer 
Reg. $149.99 

SALE$12499 

• 16 ee, 2-cycle engine. 
• One 10 three pull start 

capability. 
.• 17-meh blade length. 
• Single-reCiprocating double
~ sided cutter blade. 
• Special vibration isolation . 

system. . ~.' 

ignition. 
• 35 minute running time. 
• Weighs just 9 Ibs 
• Spark arrestor multler. 
• Quiet three chamber low 

!one muffler. 

WEISHEIT EN INE WORKS INC. 
~. Welshell Road,Glenmont 
~ Mon·Fri8:30·6:00 

S,at 8.:30·5 :00 

lOCPL PO< UP i. CEl!VERY 13Mj 
767~2380·~ 

OFFER EXPIRES 12/30/92 Valid Sunday-Thursday 

Give the gift that opens 
automatically Christmas 
and every other day! 

genie $269(!t. ~S.fWAV\~E 
• One Year Warranty Completely HEAT! 
'1 Piece Steel Rail Installed /,,"'1 
• Made in the U.S.A. 
• Full Roller Chain Drive AUTOMATIC GARAGE DOOR 

OPENER SYSTEM! 

MURPHY 
OVERHEAD DOORS 
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Holiday lights have 
illuminating history 
It all began in 1882 - The 

first electrically lit Christmas 
tree was unveiled in the New 
YorkCityhomeofacolleague 
of Thomas Alva Edison. It 
featured 80 hand-wired and 
hand-blown colored bulbs in 
red, willte and blue. Turning 
slowly on a pedestal, the tree 
created a "superb exhibition" 
of "starry fruit: 

Out, outbriefcandle-The 
first electrically lit trees cost 
the equivalent of thousands 
of dollars today, but the pub
lic quickly realized the bene
fits of electric light. Mass 
manufacturing of miniature 
bulbs and advertising warn
ings of the danger of candle
lit trees encouraged shoppers 
to buy electric Christmas 
lights. 

The turn of the centurY 
"wiremen"· or electricians 

A Circa-1900 General Elec
tric brochure illustrated 
how Christmas trees were 
wired into the ceiling fix
ture. 

would hand-wire each bulb together in a time-consuming proc
ess, then wire the contraption into an overhead light fixture to 
provide electricity. It wasn't unti11903 that ready-made strings of 
wiring were sold alongside packages of miniature bulbs. 

Contemporary light sets are a far cry from the 1882 version. 
Now, computer chips are getting into the act, allowing consum- . 
ers to program up to six different twinkling, fading of chasing 
patterns to suit their decorating tastes. 
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Keep pets clear of holid~y hazards 
Deck the halls with boughs of 

holly, but don't let Fluffy or Spot 
eat it! 

naturally in chocolate. especially, tinselandstringshould 

Holiday time creates some 
unique situations which can be 
hazardous to your pet's health, 
according to the American Ani
mal Hospital Association. 

• Christmas tree: Make sure to be kept out of reach. Hang them 
clean beneath Christmas trees and high and make sure your pack
decorative boughs frequently. ages are securely wrapped. 

Some of the more common 
"holiday hazards" include: 

Holiday time creates some unique situ
ations which can be hazardous to your 
pet's hef!-lth. 

• Bones: The holiday turkey 
or ham will leave a lot of tantaliz
ing bones, but don't feed them to 
your dog. Smaller bones or bone 
chips can lodge in the throat, stom
ach and intestinal tract. Fats, gra
vies and poultry skin can cause 
severe gastrointestinal upset as 
well. 

• Holiday plants: Holly, mistle
toe and poinsettias are extremely 
poisonous when eaten. Keep them 
out of reach. 

• Electrical cords : Sparkling 
holidai lights mean more electri
cal cords for kittens and puppies 
to chew. Be sure you have the 
cords secured and out of the way. 

Ingested pine needles can punc
ture your pet's intestines. 

• Ornaments: Sharp or break
able tree ornaments, yarns, and 
ribbons, angel hair and, most 

The American Animal Hospital 
Association is an international 
organization of more than 10,000 
veterinarians who treat compan
ion animals such as dogs and cats. 

• Sweets : 'foo much holiday 
candy is as bad for your pet as itis 
for you. A stomach ache is a mild 
side effect while an over-indul
gence in chocolate can actually be 
fatal. Chocolate poisoning is 
caused bytheobromine,acaffeine
like chemical substance found 

"Santa forgot some things. How many 
birthday;" 

IR0NH0RSE 
~GIFTS~------

A MAGICAL WORlD OF GIFIS 
. FOR YOlNG&OID ... 

Heirloom Treasures, ruts, Bears, Books, Distinctive T0'S from ... 

Annalee 

Anri 

Boyds 
Breyer Horses 

Brio Trains 

Byers Choice 

Canterbury 

Corolle 
Dickens Villages 

Hummel 

Jerry 
June McKenna 
KatheKruse 

Lawton 

Lizzie High . 
New England 

Norih A merlcan 

North Pole 

Fontanini Nativities Roche 

Snow Village 

Spiegel 

Stei[f 
Thomas Trains 

Wakeen 

X-mas in the City 

Come in and take advantage 
of this speCial offer. today! 

Ginny 

Gunzel 

Hlmstedt 

Hodges 
Obtain Cash Back Coupon in Store. Offer good thru December 4, 1992 

O)(IaHc9n 
AUTO SUPPLY, INC. 

RAILROAD & DOn AVE., ALBANY, NY 12205 

489-6878 

Rt. 9, latbam, NY at Hoffman's Playland 
(518) 785-3735/1-800-237-3735 

Open: 
Mon.-Fri. 10-9 
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Theater comes home with new technology 
Today's "good old days" will be 

remembered this holiday season 
by families gathered in America's 
living rooms watching the 4ltest 
movie releases and hundreds of 
other· cable, laserdisc and tape 
options. 

The movies and other program
ming will be seen and heard via 
large screen direct view and pro
jection television sets, laserdisc 
players and hi-fi stereo VCRs 
connected to a myriad of high: 
quality audio components and 
movie theater-like, surround 
sound speaker systems. 

According to Gary J. Shapiro, 
group vice-president of the Elec· 
tronic Industries Association's 
Consumer Electronics Group, 
"Home theater is one of the hot
test concepts today. It is the one 
area whicli takes advantage of all 
the benefits of both audio and 
video, making the viewing experi
ence for the consumer the best 
ever." 

David 1. Spomer, manager of 
product marketing, color TV divi
sion, Thomson Consumer Elec
tronics, Inc., says "The consumer 
can expect choice and flexibility 

this holiday season when making 
his or her personal selection for 
an outstanding television viewing 
experience that combines'movie
like picture and sound." 

Tom Edwards, assistant gen
eral manager for the television 
division, Panaspnic Company, 
notes that "If you have a televi
sion, VCR or an audio system, you 
have the makings for establishing 
a home theater system. Likii' a 
building block process, through 
upgrading and holiday acquisi
tions for the family, you can create 
the initial stages for the family 

viewing experience. 
"Youdon'thavetospendagreat 

deal of money starting out, and 
with this holiday season's prices, 
there's never been a better time to 
join in the fun of building your 
own family home theater." 

Taking home theater to yet 
another dimension, front projec
tion television can offer liquid 
crystal dispJ3y (LCD) technology 
for improved definition and color. 
"LCD products make home thea
ter even more' convenient, since 
they offer screen sizes varying 
from 30 to 100 inches from a port-

able projector that can be played 
on your wall, a portable screen, or 
built-in screen," according to 
Sherm Langer, general manager 
of consumer LCD at Sharp Elec
tronics' Corp. 

"LCD home theater products 
take up little space and offer flexi
bility for consumers, since they 
can move the projector from room 
to room. All they have to do is 
adjust the size of the picture, fo
cus, and they're in business," 
Langer says. 

Consumer LCD projection 
systems are available from around 
$2,000. 

Looking/or a Great Stocking StuDer? 

from Houghtalings's Butcher Shop 

'This year give USDA CHOICE 

FRESH CUT MEAT 
available in Gift Pack & Gift Certificate 

- A gift you 'il be proud to give -

HOUGHTALING'S 
MARKET INC. 

A Touch of Class 
Limo &. Valet 
!¥(It,~ ~ g>~ 

(It, fIIII1I ~ (fcca4ion 

'(kUh~~· 
482-1982 

of Class Group 
A Touch of Class Limousines· A Touch of Class Marketing Consultants 
A Touch of Class Valet Service· A Touch of Class Automotive Services 

'ORI~NTAL RUGS'! 
• The Largest Selection, 
• The Highest Quality, 
• The Best Values! 
• No Middleman 

You haven't truly shoppedfor, 
your Oriental rug until you've 
visited lafri Oriental Rugs, Ltd. , 

e 
~ 

lI8R )afri enentol LTn 

488Alban -Shaker Road, loudonville 482-5755 
. ': Mo, .. F';. 11 JO.7, SOl, 10,30-5 & 5u,doy 8y Appo;'lmo,' O,ly 

Stop at DEL LANES 

.. "". 

and purcbase a 

Gift Bowling_ 
Coupon Book 

Located in Elsmere 
across from the Delaware Plaza 

439~2224 

'De[mar rrrave[ tBureau 
Airlines • Cruises • Tours. Amtrak 

Fully Computerized 
Full Service Agency 

Group Travel Arranged 

H. Glenn Pence-Doris J. Pence 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

ONE DELAWARE PLAZA, DELMAR. 439-2316 

MOM-FRI 9 AM-5:30 PM 
SAT.10 AM-2 PM 

GRADUAL 
HAIRADDmON 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

f ~iTOOCOfNf! 
I ANY CUSTOM HAIR: 
I REPLACEM!:NT' 
I SPECIALIZING IN : 
., BONDING AND HAIR 
I INTEGRATION I 

• Financing "'~~~8b~ I 
I._WITHTHISCOUPON _ 
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Underwater world comes alive with gift aquarium 
Aquariums are lasting gifts that 

provide enjoyment long after the 
holidays are over. 

ter changes, it is possible for some 
water to splash on the floor. Fi
nally, aquariums need to be placed 
on a firm stand, since water is 
heavy. 

grounds and hundreds of orna' 
ments, as well as plastic plants so 
real in reproduction it's almost 
impossible to distinguish them 
from live plants. 

But in order to select the best 
aquarium, one that's filled with 
colorful tropical fish 
and is easy to main-
tain, it's agood idea to 
do a little investigat-

Most good retail· 
ers will have a corn
plete assortment 

There's definitely something fishy and selection should 
ing. about some holiday gift ideas. be based on the size 

First, locate agood of the aquarium. 
dealer. Check with Once the aquar· 
friends or the phone ium is set up, add a 
book to find tropical fish retailers chlorine neutralizer to the water 
in the area. ' Thefirstaccessoryshouldbea and add only a few fish initially. 

tightly fitting canopy cover These few fish will help develop 
Next purchase a book. that . d ·th fl t fix eqUlppe WI a uorescen . the proper biological conditi'ons 

provides complete instructions on tu FI t fix t . reo uorescen tures cas a necessary to maintain a fully 
setting. up and maintaining an Iii ht d will t fl coo. g. an no cause uc- stocked aquarium. 
aquarium. tu ti th t t tu a ons m e wa er. empera reo After three to four weeks as-

One basic rule to follow is to Agood heater and an aquarium '. suming everything is functio~ing 
buy the largest aquarium possible, thermometer are also necessary. properly, add the rest of the.fish. 
since the greater the water envi-
ronment, the less chance of water A recent development in this Aquarium maintenance is a lot 
problems. . technology is the liquid crystal . simpler than people think. Every 

digital thermometer that affixes to two weeks a partial water change 
Ifyoureceiveanaquariumasa the outside of the aquarium yet (not greater than 20 percent) by 

gift, you must assume all the re- measures most accurately the siphoning the water from the bot
sponsibilities for maintenance water temperature. tom of the aquarium ,is all that is 
including where to put it. A quality mter is an essential, required.. '. 

, Aquariums should not be in And if the aquarium housesa lot of On a daily baSIS, of courst;, fish 
direct sunlight because this will fish,a separate is needed air pump should b.e fed;a',good quality of 
cauSe algae to grow on the glass to add oxygen to the water. fl~ke food will provide a complete 
and plastic accessories.' diet for almost a)1 fish. 

Th' sh Id al b Decorating an aquarium is Tropl'cal fish ar" e beautiful -
'ey ou so not e put great fun. Therearemulti-colored 

over carpeting since, during wa- I h' hly d . b k they are easy ,to maintain and 
grave s, Jg ecorative ac - provide a lifelong hobby. 

Soothing to fraz:;:led nerves and always interesting to 
watch, aquariums make ideal Christmas gifts. 

'IHE' 
SANrAFE 

For those who dance 
to the beat of a different dru~ 

... we ca~r,! the rno5t unique' giftsA'" 
the Southwest has to :lffer. ' W 

Speci.:llizing in -
~ Native American Jewelrv ,.... "J 

~ Pottery & Ba ,kets 

~ Hand made Furniture 

~!. Artifacts 
if • 

~ SC"JIptures & Paintings 

f,(r Rl:gs & Blankets 

-~ Contemporary 

. SouthWest Clothing ~ , , 

~-- Now until De:ember 24th --~ 

50% OFF 
All ~ative American Jewelry 
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SpoTLiGhT NEWSpApERS· 

1992 Christmas Holiday Gift Guides 
and Gift Certi cate Givea""'''''1T 

~~~~~~~~--

$4,000 inGift Certificates 
will be given away by the Spotlight Newspapers 
and participating merchants in two drawings. 

Participants must fill out a Gift Certificate ,coupon and deposit 
the coupon at one of the participating merchants. 

Two drawings of $2,000 each will be made; the first on Monday 12/7/92 
(with the winners to be announced in our 12/9 issue) and the second 

on Friday 12/18/92, with the winners to be announced 
in our 12/23 Spotlight editions. 

Each drawing will consist of $2,000 in Gift Certificates 
One 1st Prize of $500 in Gift Certificates· Two 2nd Prizes of $300 in Gift Certificates 

Three 3rd Prizes of $200 Gift Certificates • Six 4th Prizes of $100 Gift Certificates 
Winners will be notified and given Spotlight Newspapersgift certificates to be redeemed at any of the participating stores. 

Drop your Gift Certificate at any of these participating merchants 
Andy's Colonie Hardware 
A Touch of Class Limo & Valet 
The Book Barn 

· Buenau's Opticians, Albany 
· Buenau's Opticians, Delmar 
Butcher Block Furniture 
Cadalso Wine & Liquor 
Capital Lighting 
Capitol Home Furnishings 

- Casual Set 
· Cin tra Electrolysis 
·'Ciro's Wines & Liquors 

Complexions 
Concepts in Fimess 
Danker Florist, Albany 
Danker Florist, Delmar 
Danker Florist, Stuyvesant Plaza 
Del Lanes 
Delmar Bootery, Delmar 
Delmar Bootery, Stuyvesant Plaza 
Delmar Travel Bureau 
Doc·U-Pro 
Dunn's Power Equipment 
Falvo's Meats 

The Flower Shoppe 
Garden Shoppe, Glenmont 
Garden Shoppe, Guilderland 
Hillcrest Garage Inc. 
Houghtaling's Market 
Hughes Opticians Inc. 
The Image Maker 
Import Specialty Gifts 
Iron Horse Gifts· 
Jam Oriental Rugs Ltd. 
La Stella Fresh 

Pasta Shoppes, Albany 

rltE SpoTLiGItT NEWSPAPERS 

spoTliGlrr $4,000 in 

Gift Certificates Drawing 
Two Drawings. Dec. 7th and Dec. 18th 

Each drawing will consist of $2000 in Gift Certificates 
One 1st Prize of $SOO in Gift Certificates. . 

Two 2nd Prizes of $300 in Gift Certificates· 
Three 3rd Prizes of $200 Gift Certificates 

Six 4th Prizes of $100 Gift Certificates 
Eleven winners in each drawing! 

Winne", will be notified and given Spotlight Newspapers gift certificates 
to be redeemed at any of the participating stores. 

Drawing Rules· No Purchase Necessary 
One enlly per customer per store. Entrant must be over the age of 18. Employees of Spotlight Newspapers and participating 
merchants and their families are not eligible. By claiming a prize, Spotlight Newspapers Gift Certificate winners consent to 
the SpoUight Newspapers-publication of their names, photc?s and pertinent geographical information. 

NAME __________________ ~~ ______________ __ 
ADDRESS ____ -,'-______________ -'--____________ _ 
CITY/STATE _______________________ ZIP ___ _ 

La Stella Fresh 
Pasta Shoppes, Delmar 

Lady Di's 
Laura Taylor Ltd., Delmar 
Laura Taylor Ltd., Stuyvesant Plaza 
Lefty's Sporting Goods 
Londonderry Cafe Ltd. 
The Magic Toad 
Marco's Showcase 
Mike's Spirits 
Mohawk Mall 
Morningside Gallery 
Murphy Overhead Doors Inc. 
Newsgraphics Printers 
Nicole's Restaurant 
One Dollar Deals Inc. 
The Peanut Principle 
Profile Hair Design 
RawrInn 
Reigning Cats & Dogs 
The Silk Garden Outlet 
Roger Smith Decorative Products 
S.T.O.'s Troll Center 
Santa Fe Trading Post 
Saratoga Shoe 'Depot, Delmar 
Saratoga Shoe Depot, Saratoga 
Steiner Sports, Delmar 
Steiner Sports, Valatie 
Teddies Plus 
Thomas Adams Commons 

Craftmen's Co-op 
Thorpe Electric Supply 
Tony's Tailors 
The Village Shop 
Wacky Wings 
Wadclingham Footwear 
Walk In Auto Supply 
Weisheit Engine Works 
Zachary's Pastry Shoppe 


